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week ahead
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• Grosse Pointe Methodist
women are hosting a rummage
sale from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. at the
church, 211 Moross Road,
Grosse Pointe Farms. For infor-
mation, call (313)886-2363.
• The Grosse Pointe Artists
Association holds it semi-an-
nual fundraiser, the Attic
Treasure sale, through May 6.
The presale party runs from
6:30 to 9:30p.m. on Thursday
with a $10 admission fee.
There is free admission 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Friday,May 5, and
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Saturday, May6. The sale will
be at the Grosse Pointe Artists
Association Art Center, 1005
Maryland, Grosse Pointe Park.
For information, call (313)
821-1848.
• John Whittier-Ferguson, pro-
fessor of literature at the
University of Michigan, will
discuss VirginiaWoolf's "Mrs.
Dalloway" at 7:30p.m. at
Grosse Pointe South High
School. This is a presentation
of the Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Public library.

ii~tfl)#¥Y.MAl't .
• Grosse Pointe Community
Chorus presents its 54th annu-
al Spring Concert at 3 p.m. in
Parcells MiddleSchool
Auditorium, 20600Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods. Tickets
can be purchased at the door;
$10 for adults, $3 for children.
For information, call (313) 882-
2482.
• The pUblicis invited to this
year's CROPWALK,a five-
mile walk around Grosse
Pointe Farms to raise funds for
the hungry and homeless.
Registration begins at 12:30
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church. The walk
begins at 1p.m. For informa-
tion, call (313)882-5330.

(I,g:ij'$DAY..t¥tAV10
• Local attorney Duane S.
Weed will discuss "Estate
Planning Safeguards to Protect
You and YourFamily" at
Grosse Pointe library's Senior
Symposium from 1:30to 3:30
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms. Weed is a
member of the State Bar of
Michigan, Probate and Estate
Planning Division.

Ferry'sFuzzy Pickles--'-
The fuzzy Pickles are on their way to the Destination ImagiNation Global Competition in Knoxville,
Tenn., on May 20. The team of CaseyW1Zller,Rhys WJ1liarns,Jordan Radke, Thomas McCarter,
Courtney VenerioandKatie Dalman, who are fourth- and fifth-graders at Ferry Elementary School,
are more than thrilled to be going because it's the first time they have competed and it's the first
time Ferry has had a Destination ImagiNation team. The community is asked to help offset the
$10,000needed to send the team to the international competition. See story,page 17A.

81.John performs closed-chest bypass
BySusan Bollinger
Staff Writer

give them a more accurate
view of Ricci's heart. Although
the $700 test wasn't covered by
insurance, Ricci decided to
spring for it.

'Was lone surprised guy to
find out my left coronary artery
was 95 percent blocked," he re-
ported.

LaLonde referred his patient
to Steven Harrington, M.D.,
chief of cardiovascular surgery
at St. John. According to
Harrington, "Ricci was at sig-
nificant risk of having a major
heart attack with the blockage
he had."

Heart disease is the No. 1
killer in the United States.
Americans suffer approxirilate-
ly 1.5 m1llion heart attacks an-
nually and about' half of them
prove fatal. Almost all victims
have at least one risk factor,
which include high blood cho-
lest\,rol, high blood pressure,
smoklng, and - as with Ricci
- a family history of heart dis-

ease.
Ricci's artery needed treat'

ment, and the best option in his
case was bypass surgery. It
turns out he was again one sur-
prised guy - this time to be-
come the first person in
Michigan to undergo a Totally
Endoscopic Coronary Artery
Bypass, or TECAB;on April 28
at St. John Hospital and
Medical Center.

Unlike traditional bypass
surgery, which involves open-
ing the patient's chest by saw-
ing through the breastbone
and spreading ,it open to gain
access to the heart, TECAB is
performed through four small
holes in the chest. A healthy
blood vessel is taken from in-
side the chest wall and grafted
onto the heart to "bypass" the
blocked section of the artery
and restore normal blood flow.
It can be done with the heart

Roger Ricci got nervous
when he turned 56.

"I have a family history of
heart disease," he reveals. "My
dad died of it at 57." So the
Grosse Pointe Woods resident
started having a stress test
every year, worked out and ate
a healthy diet.

Last January, at age 69, he
scheduled his regular stress
test and an echocardiogram. "I
had no symptoms of heart dis-
ease and both tests showed no
changes, so I thought my heart
was getting enough blood."

But Ricci's physician,
Thomas Lalonde, M.D., direc-
tor of the cardiac catheteriza-
tion lab at St. John Hospital
and Medical Center, thought
additional testing might be
worthwhile. He suggested
Ricci have a new procedure, a
64-slice CT scan, which would

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Sunrise
likely on
St. Clair
Planning commission OKs
senior condominium project
ByBrad Iindberg
Staff Writer

Sunshine on the shoulders of
John Denver made him so hap-
py he wrote a song about it.

The idea of· Sunrise
Development's condominiums
looming over wood-frame
farm houses bordering the
Village made. neighbors so
mad they hired an attorney to
block it.

Sunrise got the message and
changed its tune.

Company planners have
sc.aled-down their condo com-
plex proposed for 1.93-acres

RlUj~ ,il Hin r;

What's next
Themattermovestothenextcoun-
cilmeeting,Monday,May8, at 7 p.m.
Unlesssomethingcausesplanning
commissioners-cum-councilmem-
bersto doanabout-face,Sunrisewill
beapprovedforconstruction.

on St. Clair a few l1undred f~t
south of Kercheval. in the CIty
of Grosse Pointe. The latest In-
carnation is shorter at:Id sml,l'1l~
er than versions dating to July
2005.

See SUNRISE, page 3A

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

souL IERE
LANDSCAPING

GARDEN CENTER

MasterPlan
gets final OK
Lengthy document
years in the making
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods'
Master Plan was given its final
approval last week during
Monday night's city council
meeting.

"It's a road map of the pre-
sent and future of Grosse
Pointe Woods," Mayor Robert
Novitke said. "This lengthy

document has been in the
works for a number of years. It
is nice to see its completion. I

. have to thank everyone who
helped make this Master Plan
come to light."

State law requires each city
to have a master plan. It is to be
reviewed every fiveyears.

"The Master Plan will give all
of us something concrete to
look at when it comes to resi-
dential, cotrtmercial and retail
zoning in our city," Novitke

See MAS1ERPLAN, page llA

POINTER OF INTEREST

'Grievng is ka/rd work. Youwill always miss
theperson you lost, but it doesget easier.'

Helen Clay
Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Family: Husband, Bill;

children, Gillian and Graham
Claim to fame: Facilitator for
New Hope Center for Grief
Support workshop at Christ
Church
See story on page 4A

Macomb's Favorite Garden Center
lI$oil
II Muich
II Stone
II Sad
II Plants
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Yesterday's headlines

1956
50years ago this week

• Population and the number
of dwellings in Grosse Pointe
Shores have practically doubled
since expanding the sewer sys-
tem two years ago.

The village now hosts about
2,000 residents and 500
dwellings,

Home construction had been
stalemated since 1921 because
Michigan law forbids commu-
nities to subdivide and build if
they lack an adequate sewer
system,

• The City of Grosse Pointe
fire department is called ,to the
rescue three times in one day,

First, a cat is retrieved from a
tree. Second, a boy is freed after
accidentally locking himself in
an upstairs room. 11lird, flre-
fighters release a pigeon that re-
fuses to vacate a resident's
garage.

• Cityof Grosse Pointe police
respond to the report of a body
covered by a blanket on the
Kercheval sidewalk outside
Jacobson's department store.

Investigators peel back the
blanket to discover a window
display mannequin.

1981
25years ago this week

• The Grosse Pointe public
school board awards a three-
year, $49,000 contract to new
Superintendent Dr. Kenneth
Brummel ofWestport, Conn.

Brummel replaces Dr.

WJ1liamsCoats, who after five
years with Grosse Pointe
schools will leave the district
this summer to teach in the
University of Michigan school
of education.

• A Grosse Pointe Woods
man suffers a gunshot wound
to the chest early on a Sunday
morning when three men at-
tempt to rob him in the drive-
way of a friend's house in the
Cityof Grosse Pointe.

The victim is rated in good
condition at an area hospital.

City Public Setvice Director
Bruce Kennedy says this is the
first reported attempted armed
robbery in the City in 20years.

• During these times of high
inflation, Grosse Pointe Woods
officials prepare a 1980-81bud-
get with cutbacks in almost
every department.

1996
10years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe Park Mayor
Palmer Heenan ponders a cam-
palgn for Wayne County
Commissioner.

'Mer council commission
districts were redrawn in the
early 1990s, the Park was sepa-
rated from the rest of Grosse
Pointe," Heenan says. "We
worked hard to make sure the
Park was not separated from its
natural constituents."

• Ed Shine formally submits
his resignation as superinten-
dent of Grosse Pointe public
schools. Shine will become su-
perintendent in Rye,New York

• Film crews record a
Chevrolet-GEO television com-
mercial at a house on the corner
of Jefferson and University
Place in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

The advertisement is targeted
for airing in northern California
but could be shown nationally.

2001
5years ago this week

• City of Grosse Pointe voters

PHOTO BY FRED RUNNELLS

1956:Hungry Five to be featured at Sunday concert
The Hungry Five, comprised of, from left, Dewey Kaiember, Wayne Smith, Tom Moore, Frank 1\mks and Gil Stammer, get in some
hot licks during practice for the Commubity Chorus Concert to be held at Parcells Junior High School. (From the May 3, 1956 Grosse
Pointe News,)

approve by a 819 to 189margin'
the sale of $2.6 mi1Iionin bonds
to renovate Neff Park

Supporters of the bond say
the park's 30-year-old swim-
ming pool is out of date. A new
bathhouse also will be built.

• Grosse Pointe Shores
trustees, while praising the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society for helping preserve
the community's heritage, deny
a request to donate $5,000 to
the organization .
. 'Trustee· Dr.!Brian Hunt tells

sOCietyrepresentativeS he isun:
comfortable using residents'
tax doUarsfor the donation, yet
underscores his support of the

group by writing a $100 check
as a personal donation.

• Vandals chop down a 40-
foot evergreen tree at Patterson
Park in Grosse Pointe Park.

Growth rings counted by City
Forester Brian Colter show the
Norway spruce was 53 years
old.

Colter. plants a replacement

tree next to where the spruce
had grown since 1948.

"It will be better than ever,"
Colter says,

- Brad Lindberg

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Senior Symposium comes to end
withlect1lreb~.~LiveNow' author

-"., "._, . ,'- . -

The Grosse Pointe Publie
Libtary ends its sixth annual
Senior Symposium with a lec-
ture by Dr. Isadore Rosenfeld
on "Live Now, Age Later: A
Look at Modern Ag!ng," at 1:30
p,m, Wednesday, May 17, at
the Grosse .Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Rosenfeld, professoro~ med-
icine at New York Hospital
Weil CorneU Medical c:;enter,is
widely recognized as one the
countty's pre-eminent doctors.
With nine best-selling books to
his credit, Rosenfeld is one of
the leading and most effective
proponents of the medical en-
lightenment of the American

public. He is health editor and
columnist 'for Parade
Magazine and makes regular
appearances on Fox News
Sunday "Housecall,"

Tickets are free of charge
and can be picked up at the
Grosse Pointe Central Library,
10 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms,

For more information; call
(313) 343-2325.Score

a HatTrick
on May 3rd.
Wednesday, May 3~ is Fifth Third Day and we're

celebrating all week long with three incredible

offers I Visit any of our Southeast Michigan

banking centers to score yours. While you're

here, enter to win an autographed Steve Yzerman

jersey.' Enjoy free refreshments and giveaways

including a limited edition Steve Yzerman poster.

It's our way of honoring our customers,

communities and colleagues we serve.

WALK IN your nearest Southeast Michigan
Banking Center Location I VISIT www.53.com
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Rabant's gets its new look
Rabaut's Interiors is getting the city's business area,"

a makeover that was approved Woods Building Inspector
by the Grosse Pointe Woods Gene Tutag said. "It's going to
Planning Commission last look great when the construe-
week. tion is complete."

"Rabaut's is continuing with Owner Sandra J. Rabaut has
improvements that will contin- been in business in the com-
ue with its Colonial theme of munity since 1951.

30 1 2
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• The Grosse Pointe South
Jazz Band's Spring Concert
begins at 7:30p,m, in the South
High School Auditorium,
Admission is $3 for students
and seniors and $5 for adults,
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- Reservations Recommended -

123 Kercheval Ave • Grosse Pointe Farms

313.886.8101
Thellil1Chophouse.com

~ Plannil18 A Graduation or 6pril18 Party? cd
~ The 11m Caleril18 Team will lake care of all your party needs . ...d

http://www.53.com
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SUNRISE:
Number of
units reduced

would generate additional an- not about money for us. It's
nual tax revenues of $277,000 about our home."
for the City, $300,000 for Donna Rebi<:las,another St.
Grosse Pointe public schools, Clair resident, wasn't swayed
$30,000 for the library and by the proposed building's pre-
$295,000for wayne County. tend-Tudor architecture.

Construction, if approved, "It's an eyesore in the middle
will take place on a municipal of our neighborhood," Rebidas
parking lot for which Sunrise said. "It's Tudor - like it

"We've lost nine (condomini- paid $2 million. dropped off from
um) units to this configura- Upon issuance of a building Frankenmuth. It's going to
tion," said Laura Hester, permit, Sunrise will pay uglify Grosse Pointe even
Sunrise senior vice president $175,000 for improvements to more."
for development in the an adjacent municipal parking Commissioner John
Midwest. lot, according to John Jackson, -Stempfle cast the lone vote

Hester's loss meant gaining vice president of McKenna against recommending site
nearly unanimous support Associates, the City's commer- plan approval.
from the City planning com- cial planning consultant. "I kept asking myself if I
mission. In addition, the company will would want to live next to this

Commissioners, who double pay $25,000 toward a traffic four-story condo," Stempfle ex-
as the mayor and city council, study of the Village; spend plained. "I could live with three
voted 6-1 Monday to approve $200,000 beefing up a water stories, but four stories seemed
Sunrise's latest site plan as reg- main that will result in better too massive and overwhelm-
ulated -under the recently- service to the area; and extend ing. Architecturally, I think it's
adopted planned unit develop- the Village streetscape down a beautiful, just not in character
ment ordinance. portion of St. Clair at a cost of with the neighborhood."

The matter moves to the $80,000. Stempfle asked Hester if the
next council meeting, Monday, "Sunrise has a track record structure could be reduced
May 8, at 7 p.m. Unless some- _that blows away other develop- even more to fit even better in-
thing causes planning commis- ers we're looking at (in the to the neighborhood. Hester
sioners-cum-councilmembers Village)," said Commissioner said further reconfiguration
to do an about -face, Sunrise Chris Walsh. "The financial would be too expensive this
will be approved for construc- benefit is substantially better late in the process.
tion. than other projects we're look- "It took all my strength not to

In the meantime, city offi- ing at in the Village. It is poten- scream out," said Duncan
cials directed Sunrise repre- tially five-fold better than MacEachern, another St. Clair
sentatives to meet once more Kercheval Place." resident and litigant. "We had
with n,eighbors t'},sp;)opth ou,t Not everyone is thrilled. been telling the city,the mayor
concerns, such as landscaping It appears that Theresa and (the former) city manager
and the.heightofa brick wall Murpby,·adi>t" Clair-resident for months and months -
along the Neff property line. and litigant whose injunction since this whole process start-

''Assuming all goes well, failed to cancel Monday's ed - that we wanted the build-
we'd like to break ground in meeting, will find herself living ing lowered. It was a disgrace
the summer of 2007," Hester next door to the complex. to hear that something could
said. A grand opening could ''We appreciate they've ta- have been done if the city had
happen 16month later. pered off (the size)," Murphy insisted long ago that they

"It will be a real asset to our said. "It's at the height that fits (Sunrise) lower the building.
Village," said Commissioner the ordinance along our prop- The mayor knew, the city man-
John Stevens. "It would fit into erty line. But we're still looking ager knew. They didn't relay it
our total picture of the Grosse at a four-story building." to Sunrise. The mayor has
Pointes quite well." She said the whole concept completely let us down."

is based on making money. MacEachern has started pe-
Money; got to have it ''This is about money for the tition drives to repeal the

City officials projected the city," Murphy said. "This is planned unit development or-
l49,76l-square-foot complex about money for Sunrise. It's dinance and allow voters to de-

Continued from page lA
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DRAWING: PERKINS EASTMAN ARCHITECTS

Four perspectives of Sunrise Development's latest proposal for senior-living condominiums on
St. Clair. The complex contains 79 living units and an underground garage. Above, left, is a view
looking up S1.Clair toward Kercheval and the Village commercial district. Above, right, is a
view looking down S1.Clair from the VJ1lage.

cide if it should be reinstated.

Senior living
Sunrise will restrict residents

to at least 55 years old and ca-
pable of independent living.
The multi-national company
also operates assisted living
condominiums on Mack near
Brys Drive and an Alzheimer
care facility on Vernier south of
Mack, both in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

"Over 10percent of the com-
munity is over 75 years of age,"
said Hester, citing 2004
Claritas demographic data.
"There are no other (indepen-
dent) senior living options in
the community. We want to
bring that option."

The building slated for the
Village is rated 46 feet tall over-
all, compared to an earlier ver-
sion that stood 54 feet. The side
facing back yards of home-
owners on Neff has a midpoint
shortened to 35 feet.

"They (Sunrise) have revised
the design based on concerns
of residents to the height adja-
cent to the property," said John
Jackson, vice president of
McKenna - Associates, the
City's commercial planning
consultant. "(Sunrise) has re-
duced the height of the south-
ern portion of the buildil).g
which would be closest to ex-
isting single-family homes on
St. Clair."

Changes are in keeping with
the sizes of condominium com-
plexes that have operated in'
the City for decades.

"Sunrise has reduced the
building height to 2 1/2 stories
adjacent to the single-family
residential uses which is con-
sistent with other multiple-

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

New optical scan voting machines on the way
So much for government ef-

ficiency.
New voting machines man-

dated last year by the state
have been such dogs that
Grosse Pointe Farms officials
are already lining up reinforce-
ments.

'Mer using these machines
during the November 2005
election, it was determined that

The new machines will be
used during generai elections,
gubernatorial and presidential
primaries.

"During other elections,
these machines will serve as
backup in the event of equip-
ment failure," Reeside said.

The 2005 mandate came
coupled with state grants to
purchase optical scannin?; vot-

the new election machines are
much slower than the older
machines," said Shane
Reeside, Farms city manager.
"The state, after realizing this,
has provided (a) grant oppor-
tunity so communities can ob-
tain additional machines for
the Absentee Voter Counting
Board, which processes a sub-
stantial number of ballots."

f
I

ing machines that complied
with the Help America Vote
Act.

The act was an outgrowth of
remedies to problems reported
during the 2000 presidentiai
election. Some Democrat vot-
ers in Borida said their ballots
were so confusing they select-
ed Republican George W. Bush
by mistake.

family developments in the
City (on Crawford Lane,
Cadieux and St. Paul),"
Jackson said.

He said Sunrise is targeted
for an area near the city's com-
mercial hub in which struc-
tures are allowed to reach four
stories and stand 54 feet tall.

"Both Maire Elementary
School and Bon Secour
Hospital have heights of 45
feet," Jackson said. "Future
projects in the Village may
have similar heights to estab-
lish the critical mass to achieve
the objectives of the City to
maintain and enhance the
Village."

With Sunrise no longer
bursting at the seams, Jackson
sees it functioning both as a
domicile and as a gateway be-
tween the Village's south side
residential neighborhood and
downtown business district.

''The proposed building pro-
vides a transition from the po-
tential higher density and taller
buildings permitted in the
Village to the adjacent single-
family residential areas," he
said.

Exceeds limits
Although a somewhat deflat-

ed Sunrise no longer ranks as a
super-sized commercial struc-
ture, it's still a whopper in
terms of the City's residential
zoning ordinance:

• Residential districts have
35-foot, 2 1/2-story height lim-
its. Peaks on Sunrise's fourth
story reach 46 feet.

• Maximum lot coverage in
residential areas is 35 percent.
Sunrise covers 45 percent.

• Proposed density of the
complex exceeds normal limits
of the single-family district.

• The building's setbacks
aren't in keeping with its
height on the 84,387-square-
foot lot. Proposed front and
rear setbacks are 25 feet, while
side setbacks are 20 feet. The
applicable ordinance requires

more. Buildings in the district
are supposed to be set back
from adjacent property lines
by 20 feet or the height of the
building, whichever is greater.

"In the case of the proposed
building, the rear and south-
side setbacks would be re-
quired to be 35 feet and the
front and north-side setbacks
would be required to be 45
feet," Jackson said.

• Every residential unit in
the City, whether a single-fami-
ly home, townhouse or apart-
ment, must have two parking
spaces. Sunrise's proposed un-
derground parking garage is
designed for only one space
per unit, or 79. Even with an
additional 17 spaces provided
for employees and 25 spots for
visitors, the garage's grand to-
tal of 121 parking spaces aver-
ages just 1.5 per residential
unit.

''We don't want Sunrise resi-
dents parking in our (munici-
pal) lots," said Commissioner
Jean Weipert.

Hester said residents will be
required to sign a condo asso-
ciatienilgree\llElnt~o P.aye101:1/y
one vehicle pet\l'lwelling;4here,.
by avoW~ng inf!:iIi%Elrpent8,~
commercial parking space. --__.

City officiais ruled the pro'
ject's overall public benefits
outweigh zoning compromises
needed for its construction.

Jackson cataloged benefits
as:

• providing additional hous-
ing,

• generating foot traffic for
Village businesses and activi-
ties,

• adding an exceptional ex-
terior design that complements
the City's architectural her-
itage,and

• generating increased tax
revenue.

City officials decided that in-
creased traffic resulting from
Sunrise would be "consistent
with development that meets
zoning requirements."

"'j
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by Patek Philippe

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Helen Clay had a wonderful life. Her husband landed a good job in
F1orida, and together the had two children and a home on Siesta Key.
Then her husband was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer.

fark woman returns home to fightgriej
\3y Kathy Ryan
Special Writer

The Rev. David Dieter,
Christ Church's associate rec-
tor for Outreach and Pastoral
Care, is the organizing force
behind the grief sUPP9rt pm-
gram.

"I saw a need for this for a
very long time," Dieter ex-
plained. "Grief and the issues
it brings were not being ad-
dressed very well in the com-
munity. Hospitals try, but of-
tentimes people don't want to .
go back to where their sadness
began. We wanted to give peo-
ple a safe place to come."

Coordinated by New Hope
Center for Grief Support in
Plymouth, the program offers
an eight-week course that ex-
plores the stages of grief. It of-
fers separate sessions for chil-

dren, teens and adults. A certi-
fied grief counselor speaks to
each group, then facilitators
lead participants in sharing ex-
.periences, insights and tears.

Clay's journey began in
1994. She was living in Florida
with her husband, Chris
Rabbitt, and their two chil-
dren, Gillian who was 11, and
Graham, who was 7..

"I met Chris when we were
students at Western
Michigan," Clay said. "We
married; Chris went to work
for the Eaton Corp., and we
moved to Florida. There were
several more moves before we
settled back in Florida on
Siesta Key.We had Gillian and
Graham and a wonderful life."

Then tragedy struck. Chris
was diagnosed with pancreatic1--------------------11 cancer and died eight monthslater. He was 37.

Though the family had re-
ceived counseling during his
illness, nothing prepared them of. Grosse Pointe a year after
for the reality of life after he her husband's death.
was gone. And while Clay had "Chris' family lives in
to deal with her loss and her Chelsea and I wanted Gillian
own grief, she also had two' and Graham to have a sense of
children that needed her to continuity and to have his fam-
support them through their ily nearby and be a part of
grieving process. their lives," she said.

"We were so fortunate to Between the loss of their fa.
have received counseling be- ther and the move, Clay want-
fore Chris died," she said, "and ed to make sure her children
I felt it was very important that had the support they needed to
it continued after he died so cope with the changes in their
that Gillian and Graham could young lives. She became in-
work through their grief in volved with grief support of.
their own ways. Though he fered in Plymouth through
wasn't able to verbalize very New Hope Center, and then
well what he was feeling, began volunteering through a
Graham used artwork to ex- local program, Open Arms, of.
press his. thought~r'.J;i}1Iil!!\ fered. through St. John
started a j9)J1;'I)!jI,ap.!'t'thfpugh . H;osp,itaL Now she is back
it all shejust kept writing." with the New Hope Center

And Clay? program as afacilitator.
"I would get the children off "It is so important for chil-

to school, then go back to bed dren to have a place where
and stay there until they got they can go to share their feel-
home." ings," she explained. "Children

Clay and her children hesitate to talk about their loss
moved back to her hometown and their feelings because they

teers in the program want to
make sure people understllilc;l
it will get better in time,

"You never get over 'YQur
loss," Clay said. "It is alwllYS
tlJ,ere with you.' There is';f!.!-
ways a scar on your heart. ¥QP
will always miss' the persoh
you lost. But it is so important
for people to know tlJ,~tit does
get easier with time."

Clay is proof Of that.
Following her move to Grosse
Pointe, and her participation in
grief support workshops, she
began to put her life back to-
gether, She became active in
her children's school activities
and joined community groups
like the Junior League of
Detroit and The English Club.
Along the way she watched as
Gillian and Graham grtI,auatep
from Grosse PointeSO.uth
High School. Gillian followed
her parents' footsteps to
Western Michigan UniVersity;
graduating in 2005. Graham is
just completing his freshmap
year at Purdue University. .

And she met BillClay.
A mutual friend introduced

Bill, a physician and anes,thesi-
ologist, to her, and slowly.her
heart healed, and she Wl\sable
to think again about ma'nil/ge
and moving on. They m,arfjed
in 1998 and live in Grosse
Pointe Park.

"You never get over your
loss," Clay said, "but it does get
easier. You will find that life
goes on and that it does get
easier over time. That's t~e
message 1want to give people.
1know that personally.:YIlUdo
heal, you d.o"g..0..on. YQIl.Wl..·.~."Iie·.•.."h :. ,t. '~'-,"',' f1'l""lJ,~'i:

a:;~lri'fJi\lhe~~~ft
port workshopi.may pe}ib.
tained from David Dieter'at
Christ Church, (313) 885'4841,
or New Hope Center, (248)
348-0115. .

Helen Clay has taken many
journeys through life as a
daughter,wife, mother and,
sadly, a young widow. It is her
journey through thli grief
process that followed the
death of her husband she now
shares with others as a facilita-
tor with the new grief support
program at Christ Church
Grosse Pointe.

"The most important thing
for people to know who are
grieving is that they are not
alone," said Clay. ':1\ support
group provides a safe place for
people to come, to share with
others who know and under.
stand the feelings you have."

Helen Clay and the Rev. David Dietet; Associate Rector for
Outreach and Pastoral Care, who brought the New Hope
Center for Grief Support program to Christ Church.

are afraid they will make
adults sad. A support group
gives them a safe place to
share their feelings, to be with
other children who are just
like them and to know they are
not alone in their loss."

The sessions take partici-
pants through the stages of
grief, including anger, loneli-
ness, guilt and coping with
every day life as well as special
events, such as birthdays and
holidays.

"Grief affects every aspect of
one's life," Dieter explained.
':Andno one experiences it the
same way as someone else.
Some people do it well; some
dop.'t. We're not here to give
thet:ilPy or counseling; we are
here sopeople can share their
pain with people who will sup-
port them and help them
through it."

And that is the one message
that professionals and volun·

Within Grosse Pointe area, $20
Grosse Pointe t6 or from Downtown $35

;~' ,,'~j:~->---,- ,;--~
GrQ~~eP<\inte tll.;'pJ;'"t'tO!DBirmingham~~',i; •..'.!.1~55
Grosse Pointe to or from Metro Airporh $58

Price listed per ride (one to four passangers)
For reservations call. between5am·ll pm (313) 885-1800

www.grossepointecoach.com
Inquire for additional destinations. Gratuity not included.

Major credit cards accepted. MDOT Certified

'Children hesitate ta talk about their lass and
their feelings beca1/.Sethey are afraid they will
make adults sad. A support group gives them a
safeplace ta share their feelings, ta be with
ather children who are j1/.Stlike them and ta
know they are not alone in their lass. '

<ft_tgm
<ftneml ~mblU

You'll flip for our
hot new

way to save!

know who's
entering

bomB'tie 10 ofthe Official Code-of('re
to 1nird persons, so as to pro"

sUOCllt1tratiors, and illdepem
delivery com.panies wMlle J

fing; to provide
oolld checks P.ndc:,

cial Code of Georgia .
, criminal record may

ltlyees, agent~, subc-ontrac'
and fesidl;!jjoal de]ivClY

Make sure any technician performing
heating or cooling service work in your home
has passed a criminal background check. It's
for your safety and the safety of your family.

A recent bill introduced in the State of Georgia, Georgia
General Assembly House Bill 620, advocates criminal
record background checks on workers entering your
home. If it's important enough to be considered for'
legislation, it's important enough for you to make sure
you select a company that requires complete
background checks as well (lS drug testing of all its
technicians who enter your home. At C&CHeatingandAlC.
that's exactly what we do. So you can count on us for
guaranteed satisfaction aswell as peaceof mind.

Don'llake chances. ProleCllloursel'
and lour 18101111.Call us lodall for
lour headng or cooling needs.

http://www.grossepointecoach.com
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S1:JOHN:
Golfing within
afewweeks

The surgeon could see inside
his patient's chest via two cam-
eras, again inserted through
tiny incisions. Because two
cameras are used instead of
one" a three-dimensional im-
age with realistic depth of field
results. Even Hanington, who
has been training with mini-
mally invasive techniques for
10 yeat)'i and robotics for five
years, calls the technology and
its capabilities "amazing."

It was originally planned that
Ricci's surgery would be a hy-
brid of robotic, laparoscopic
surgery and conventional
surgery involving a three-inch
incision between his ribs on the
left side of his body.

"Wemade a last-minute deci- take things too easy.
sion that Mr. Ricciwas the right "Healing is really very mini-
candidate,and proceeded with mal, and it's important to start
totally endoscopic surgery," functioning normally as quick-
says Hanington. "This saved ly as possible," he says. "In fact,
!Jim.froma relatively large inci- if Mr.Ricciwere a goifer, I'd tell
sioh, and instead, he has no in- him to play golf this weekend."
dsii>nsat all;' The oniy signs of Since he's not one for golf,
!laving TECAB are the finger- Ricci has opted to take walks
tip"size holes in Ricci's tor.so, - several short ones every day.
Wl;!iclls,eryed as ports for the Just one week after surgery, he
msil'!mle!lts,'i. . was already walking three
.;;.t\;¢qq~ to Hanington, the times a days for several blocks
$~rgefYft()qK four hours to each time.
coWlPl.et¢;but as he and the Harrington has performed
su~¢$'.tfuam at 51. John per- more than 250 other opera-
fo.t;ro'more of them, that time tions using the robot.
will decrease to under two Currently, he only performs
hourtf··. • TECAB on patients meeting
1'>,"lihJS,;~ approach to help...strlct.Gliteti" - those needing
itlg.peoI?l~ with coronary a single bypass of the main
attery:dis¢ase offers options to coronary artery - but sees a
patientstha.t weren't available promising future for this type
pefore. Often surgeons - and of surgery.
patients ,....;..were reluctant to "I see a progression, with
take :ohan invasive operation more and more applications
for a single bypass, but TECAB for the technology. But, like
gives the same result as an anything else that's new, it's
open chest bypass without the crucial to maintain patient
trauma and recovery time. safety by starting out with

"Generally, with an open straightforward cases and pro-
chest bypass a patient spends gressing to more complex
five to seven days in the hospi- ones. In other words, crawl be-
tal with a total recovery time of fore you walk, and walk before
six to 10weeks. With TECAB,a you run."
two- to three-day hospital stay Whlle TECAB is innovative,
is normal, and in two or three it's not experimental, having
weeks, total recovery is received FDA approval. It has
achieved," explains been used successfully in other
Hanington. parts of the country. and now

Because there is minimal dis- Michigan can be added to the
turbance to the chest waIi, pa- map.
tients can return to their nor- For Ricci, his experience still
mal activities so much sooner brings on a rush of emotion.
than they expect that "Ihave a wife, two good kids,
Harrington says some patients grandkids ... It was an awful big
err on the side of caution and decision to have the surgery.

Continued from page lA

pumping or stopped, which re-
qulres the use of a heart-lung
machine.

At a separate console, with
joystick-like controls for hands
and an additional foot control,
Harrington manipulated the
robotic instruments during
surgery,. dissecting an artery
from Ricci's chest wall and
sewing it to the blocked one.

J A,ldv... d f••t Ii '
& ••leleCaI.r" ••(.

FOOT & ANKLE
PR.QBLEMS??

. Oltr ~ tr~ medmsm"p;al
1"'~fa;he~"Yft with yom"HeedS

A STEP IN THE
RIGH'fliDIRECTION!

25990 Kelly Road, Ste 4
Roseville,MI 48066

.(586) 771..3550
43475 Dalcoma, Ste 140
Clinton Twp" MI 48038

(586) 286..5586

Ricci's heart-shaped pillow
serves as a diagram of the
heart with additional illustra-
tions showing where his
artery was bypassed, It's also
a memento of the experience,
signed by his surgeon and
noting that Ricci was the first
person in Michigan to receive
lECAB surgery,

When it's you and your body, it
hits home pretty hard that it
could turn out either way."

Ricci said he feels special be-
ing the fir.stperson in Michigan
to benefit from lECAB; and
stresses that his path was lined
with excellent physicians, the
caring medical team at 5t. John
Hospital and Medical Center

and some luck - namely hav-
ing the 64-slice CT scan and
being referred to the Michigan
physician with the equipment
and knowledge to perfprm
TECAB.

But mostly, he says, he feels
blessed, and seems to be trea-
suring each day with "heart-
felt" gratitude.

PHOTOS BY SUSAN BOLLINGER

Roger Ricci, the fir.stpatient in Michigan to underg:o Totally
Endoscopic Coronary Artery Bypass (1ECAB), is out walking
three times a day just one week after the surgery to repair his
clogged artery.

WHAT MAKES A 3-DAY GETAWAY EVEN MORE MAGNIFICENT?
FREE GAS.

\J $25 SHELL GIFT CARD WHEN YDU BOOK YOUR 3-DAY GETAWAY.

BOOK YOUR 3-DAY GETAWAY ONLINE OR BY PHONE AND GET A FREE $25 SHELL G!FT CARD. I'lLiNOIS. MILE AFTER MAGNIFICENT MILE.

Offer ends August 31, 2006 or while supplies last. Card cannot be redeemed for cash. Shell Oil Products US Is not a sponsor or aEPJlsor of t hls PlJrot ! al. Onepof hOIJE'h6d. <il t ca-d mil led <t t er trip tillen.
The Magnificent M!le® Is a regIstered trademark of GNMAA. ©2006I1Unols Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Touri sm T1Y:1. Sl.«a> 648
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SecretaryLand wrapping up first tenn

PHOTO BY JOHN MINNIS

Michigan Secretary of State Thrri Lynn Land recently addressed a political fundraiser for the
Eastside Republican Club Political Action Committee, From left are 13th District Chairman Ed
Joseph, Land, Eastside Republican Club Vice Chairman Tom McCleary, Eastside Republican
Club Chairman Marti Miller and PACChairman Lita McKeehan.

BY.i;ohnMinnis
Editor

Terri Lynn Land is ending
.her first four-year term as
Michigan secretary of state just
as she started it - by address-
ing,'her friends at the Eastside
Republican Club.

Her April 20 address in
Sindbad's Sobar Room was at
least the third time she has spo-
ken to the local GOP club. The
occasion was the Eastside
Republicans' annual buffet din-
ner fundraiser'for'its political
action committee.

"Terri Lynn Land is our West
Michigan member pf the
Eastside Republican Club,"
said master of ceremonies Tom
McCleary of Grosse Pointe
Farms, "and she is current on
her dues."

McCleary pointed to im-
proved efficiency of the secre-
tary of state branches through-
out Michigan among Land's ac-
complishments in her first term
in state office. ters and malis. She is also looking at a sys-

"She has reduced expenses She and her staff are also in tern where the vision, hearing
by $1.3 million," he said, "and the rilidst of getting a new $30 and otherwise impaired can be
she has instalied optical scan million computer system that assured the right to a secret bal-
machines in every precinct in will bring the secretary of state lot. Currently, thoSe with spe-
Michigan." into the 21st century. cia! needs have a poll worker

"1can't believe it's been four Four years ago upon Land's complete a baliot for them, thus
years already," Land told a arrival in Lansing, the eliminating the possibility of
roomful of fellow Republicans. Michigan Department of the privacy.
"It's been an opportunity to Secretary of State was scat- Land, as one of a few senior
serve you, and 1 look foIWard tered among five office build- election officials, was intimate-
to doing it again." ings near the capitol. She con- ly involved in the recent Detroit

Not a typical politician, Land solidated her department in the mayoral recount. She related
anived early, as always, to the treasury building, thus saving how, in the middle of the night
event and greeted everyone at taxpayers $1.3 million in rent in downtown Detroit, she was

. the door. She spent the day in annualiy. .. hand"carrying boxes of baliots
the Detroit area visiting branch The Republican secretary of to be recounted.
offices. state then did a class act. She "The system worked," she

Land said she fu1filied her asked the Legislature to name
campaign pledge to visit ali 174 the former treasury building sf-
brat)ch offices in Michigan. As ter Richard Austin, her long-
a result, she found she could time Democratic predecessor
not support ali branches. She as secretary of state. The
closed some, created five super Republican Legislature fol-
centers and expanded Web site lowed suit and complied.
capabilities. Land is also continuing her

'~ost I million folks are efforts to get optical scan sys-
usir)g our Web site," the secre- terns installed and running

. f st~te t;one-l~!i!~g~l~r:l~

A $100 million federal grant is
paying for the machines.

rking on set-
t~ng up'self.serve kiosks in
branch¢s. and then in city cen-

VOTED BEST OF DETROIT BY

TH E DETROIT FREE PRESSHOUR MAGAZINE STYLE MAGAZINE

VALENTINO

TENDER
2'11 WEST MAPLE

DOWNTOWN fjlRMiNGHAM
r1148.2!'H!J.0212

5HJNtlAY 1:l-ll
MON DAY-SAW R!:IAY 10-6
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planes, enter federal buildings base. BegilllliJ)g Jan. 1, regis·
or return from Canada. Rather tered donors will have a heart
than require everyone to en- embossed on their driver Ii-
dure the time and expense.of censes .
getting a passport, Land is sug- GOP and civil officials at-
gesting the state provide driver tending the PAC fundraiser in·
licenses and Michigan IDs that eluded Eastside Republican
are proof of citizenship and at a Club Chairman Marti Miller;
fraction of the cost of a pass- 13th District Chairman Ed
port. Josepll; Grosse Pointe Farms

She said Canada is also con- council members Terry Davis,
cemed in that it does $1 billion Therese Joseph and Doug
a day in business with Roby; Grosse Point\! Pa~k'
Michigan. - Mayor Palmer Heenan; State

Land's most recent success is Rep. Ed Gaffney, Cityof Grosse .
her organ donor campaign, Pointe Councilman John
which saw organ donor partici- Stempfle and Grosse Pointe
pants reach the 500,000 mark. Woods Councilman Pete
She said those wishing to sign Waldmeir.
up should do so in person at a The Michigan secretary of
branch office or online so they state may be reached online at
will be on the statewide data- michigan.goy/sos.

BARRYKRO~
nF!~ QNNsaid of the Detroit controversy.

"The recount went through.
That's the important thing."

She also pointed to consoli-
dated elections in Michigan as
improvements for voters, thus
eliminating "stealth elections,"
primarily by school districts.

A looming problem for
Michigan and other states with
an international border is the
RealIDAct.

Currently, driver licenses in
Michigan are not proof of resi·
dency or citizenship. The Real
IDAct will require proof of resi-
dency and citizenship, such as
a passport, in order to board

-4fIf',:.~' _,"

F~,:I,:>

This Mother's Day ...
Keep yourself close to her heart
with a 8ift that will be cherished
now and for 8enerations to come

tlours Tuesday lliru ""alurday 10 il.m.lo 6 p.m.
Additional tiours by appointmenl

JO~7SE~J2.~~22~~~l1e
.::Q1,3J 884-4800
friii~btli~t!lunch@ Judy Lobby
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Heart and soul, you've invested.
Allow us to give you credit.

I. ,'. ~
Yourunyourown business. Keygivesyoucredlt':':~
inthe respectand the financial~elpyouneeq.t{)i!'j)~If!li":
yourbusinessto the next level.YOllrKeyBUSi~$S"'-
RelationshipManageris preparedto listen,learnarid
lendyouadviceand supportyouneed, including
access to cash for:

• Workingcapital
• Newequiprnent
• Realestate transactions
• Equiprnentlease financing
"And more

To get started on creating the ideal financing
solution for your business, visit a KeyCenter,call
1·888·KEY4BIZor visit Key.com/smallbiz.

KeyBank(>,r. Achieve anything.

All credit and lease products are subject to credit approval.
KeyBank: Member FDIC.©2006 KeyCorp.
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Council sets 3-minute speaking limits
ByBrad Undberg
Staff Writer

You can talk to the City of
Grosse Pointe council as long
as you want. You can repeat
yourself. Youcan delve into de-
tail.Youcan drift off course.

Your time is the council's
time, as long as you wrap it up
before they gong you out.

Council members last week
enacted a three-minute time
limit on individual public com-
ment.

"It's my suggestion that we
use (limits) dUring larger meet-
ings to avoid what happened
last time, which was an ab-
solute embarrassment to sit
here and have guys yelling and
taking on a mob mentality,"
said Councilman Chris Walsh,
proposing guidelines.

He referred to a well-attend-
ed meeting in March at Grosse
Pointe Unitarian Church. City
officials often use the venue, on
Maumee across from City Hall,
to accommodate large audi-
ences.

walsh said, ';.\t the meeting,
one woman in the comer blurt-
ed out on every single com-
ment.1t was ridiculous. We did-
n't have any structure in place
to address that."

During Dale Scrace's years
as a councilman and two terms
as mayor, he's prided himself
on letting people speak their
piece. But too many speakers
crossed the Rubicon at last
month's meeting about
planned unit developments.

One resident, taking legal ac-
tion to block Sunrise
Development from construct-
ing a multi-story, 54'foot tall
condominium complex for se-
nior citizens on St. Clair south
of Kercheval (which has since
been redrawn smaller), com-
mandeered the meeting and
commenced a rant.
. Scrace 'called him. out @for-

,,der.•.his .the, mayor:s .\jToQdel\
gavel echoed through the sane:
tuary-turned-council chamber,
some members of the audience
mimicked AIPacinio's portray-
al of a feisty lawyer in "... And
Justice for All."

''You're out of order," came
cat-calls in affected
Brooklynees. "You're outta of
ordah."

Scrace summoned a public
safety officer to stand by.It was
the first time an officer had
been called to a council meet-
ing in at least eight years, ex-
cept for a couple of months ago
when police dog Raleigh made
his debut.

City officials based their
speaking limits on policies of
the Pointe school board and
Grosse Pointe Shores trustees.

From now on, public com-
. ment portions of meetil)gs will
be preceded with a p.r,efaceby
the mayor:

"When recognized by. the
chair, please Come to the near-

G.P. FARMSCROP
Walk
May 7

The fight against hunger
continues Sunday, May 7, at I
p.m., when the CROP Walk
kicks off in Grosse Pointe
Fanns. Rain or shine.

The five-mile walk is hosted
by Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16 Lakeshore in
Grosse Pointe Farms, as part of
a 20-year effort against hunger
both in the metro area and
worldwide. funds raised go to
state hunger agencies.

Walkers are invited to arrive
early for registration. There
will be water and healthy
snacks.

For m@re information, visit
cropwalk.org to learn about
Michigan Church World
Service or call (313) 882-5330
for more information about the
May 7walk in the Farms.

est microphone and kindly
give your names and address.
We ask that you limit your
comments to not more than
three minutes in order that oth-
ers present may have an op-
portunity to speak. If time al-
lows, you may be allowed to

readdress after all those who
wish to speak have comment-
ed at least once."

Someone representing an
organization may speak up to
fiveminutes.

No other representative of
the same organization will be

recognized.
Other rules are:
• Comments are limited to

agenda items and matters
within Cityjurisdiction. '

• Speakers shall follow
"rules of common courtesy."

• Public comments should

be addressed to the chair, not
anyone else except with per-
mission of the mayor or presid-
ing officer. .

• The chair may call to order
a speaker who is vulgar.

"The chair may order the
sergeant at arms to remove the

person from the meetings;" aC-
cording to the rules. '

"This is not intended to deny.
anybody's right to anyt!lJng,"
Scrace said. "It's just to get
more structure when trying to
preside over a meeting with
300 people (in the aUdience)."

F liE
YOURCHOIC
DUMp CART
OR SPREADER
Gnoose' fl:ditl itefu'$ #S16"t4461'O,
t53730; or 227?~~ with 'purohas$
pfany- JQhn-D¢~r&",Tf:9Y';FJllt, ,or,'
HtJeqv;arna tractor betwe'en ' ,
$1299and$2199.
Qffe.t: vJjHd'now through SIG/O'I:!: ',s:~,store for details. . .

DJOHN DEERE

$1399
.,:"

17 HP" 42" Clit.Lawll 1l'actor ,,, . ,'" " ..
'John' Dee'" engln,~by <irlsms andStrattone4;Crankshaft provides35% moreload Capacity#227418'
John Deere Poiy Bump Cart #227858,,lNot:shoWn) $178.98 ,.. .

, -. - "" " -" ,"", -'.' .

Not all items available
in all areas.

$84

$132
$168
$29.98
$187

O~IIIU" CI JOHN DEERE

$348 Total price for 5-plece set Includes
39" square tile top table and
four cushioned dining chairs

Seville Patio Collection
-5 year limited frame warranty -Tile sold separately to create
your own unique design -Rust-free aluminum frame
-UV protected woven fabric for longevity

A. 3911 Square Tile Top Dining Table
B. Cushioned Dining Chairs, Set of 2

C. 9 Ft. Market Umbrella
D. Umbrella Base

E. Cushioned Swivel Rockers, Set of 2

only '84 per month'

23.0HP** 50" Cut Zero Turn Tractor
-Briggs & Stratton Intek OHV engine with long life cast
iron sleeve and dual air cleaner #128976
19 HP* 42" Cut Zero Thrn Tractor #229145 $2599

only $15 per month'

6.75 HP" Engine 21" Cut Rear Wheel
Self-Propelled Mower #227836

7 HPSelf-Propelled Walk Mower
with Caster Wheels #227839 $499

#119163
#119166
#119173
#119174
#119168

Ii
May 4-8

No put¢H~se_req~ir$'d:,::<, .
. :DrawJn'g:heJd :$atU~a'¥li fi4~Y 6,: 2006:
'See,st<:>rEifOr dE}~alls;',~, ';"";" ,

~-'~-'~

2"x4'x81

1l'eated Top
Choice"
#46905

only '15 per month' 65,200BTU's
Five~Burner Gas Grill
-S60 sq. in. cooking area -Brass burners
-Outdoor stove with bonus griddle #141111

48,000BTU's
Fou....Burner Gas Grill
-540 sq. in. oooking area
-12,000 BTU side burner
#13133

$269 :=*
Three-Burner Gas Grill
-675 sq. in. total cooking area
-Outdoor stove wIth bonus griddle
#16022S

$274
60IbS.

QuikreteOZI Concrete Mix
#10387
Item may vary by market.

+

$1997 $367
quart $447,6qtS. $298

1611 Stone Chalise Urn
-Durable fiberglass
construction with
stone finish #69434

Garden Club Select<' Sta-ereen® Container Mix Garden Trowel
Annuals #97887 -Ash Wood handle #57754
-Upright, mounding, and trailing
varieties available #189299

EVE RYD 1\\/ If you happen to find a lowe'
t-\ T price on the ide~,ticalstO~k item

LOW PRICES at any local retail competitor,
a~d provide confil'~ation of that

G UARANTEED pnce. we'll match It and beat
their price by an additional 10%.

I For the Lowe's nearest you, call
/1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com

00110603922/062
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Hydro power could rev up the Hill in July
By Brad Undberg
Staff Writer

rooster tails.
Dan LaLonde remembers

the day a hydroplane took him
to the showers.

"During time trials in 1993,
Miss Budweiser came wide
around the turn and I though
she was going to smash into

the wall," said LaLonde. "She
drenched everybody in the
first 10 rows. Drenched' - I
mean drenched. That was
neat."

LaLonde returned from the
trials all wet, but the' self-de-
scribed hydroplane fan is

working on an unfinished deal
that a lot of people think holds
water.

As vice president of the Hill
Association in Grosse Pointe
Farms, LaLonde is helping or-
ganize a festival of thunder-
boats on the Hill dUring the

run-up to July's Gold Cup
weekend, July 14-16.

Peter Birkner, advertising
manager of the <;irossePointe
News, suggested the idea last
month during a meeting of the
HillAssociation.

"Members of the Detroit

We've all heard stories
about people sitting so close to
the Gold Cup hydroplane race
on the Detroit River they
could almost bathe in the

Let's Build Something Togetherm

$549
gallon

Assorted Perennials
'Salvia May Night shown
#96041

$110
4" pot $164

6.pack $398
6,pot $798

10'POI $1098
10 pot

Geranium Assorted Annuals Wave™ Petunia Flowering Hanging Baskets Fuchsia Hanging Basket
#93399 -Impatiens s,hown 'Spreads up to 4' #99523 -Impatiens shown #1\4683

#93394" . #90639

Test drive a lawn mower
Lawn care experts
Tool demonstrations

Patio furniture displays
Grill displays and giveaway
Container gardening how-to clinics

----_._------_.-_ .._----------:::=-----------------
NEW LOWER PRICE!

SPECIALlff;;t,I.\iJ)s\J!$1197 was '14"
32 oz.

Shoot Out" Weed and Grass
Killer Concentrate
#232426

SPECIAL.I!:'L0.J/;'!!,;$450 was '6"'
2 cu. ft.

Sta-Green®
Flowering Planting Mix
#132959

$949
5,000 sq. ft.

Sta-Greeno Weed and Feed
#64990

$1188
5,000 sq. ft.

Scotts· lUri Builder Plus 2
Weed Control
#93015

Bayer Advanced Lawn®
AII-In-One Weed Killer
for Lawns #165366

$898 $1698 $397
1 CU.ft. $272

2CUft $6997
5/811 X 501 Gilmour" Oscillating Sprinkler Miracle~Gro® Red Colored Mulch Silvermaxe 6 Cu. Ft.
Reinforced Gardep Hose #37076 Flower and Vegetable #85281 Steel Wheelbarrow
#92359 Garden Soil #12796 -16" solid flat-free tire #84142

Prices may vary after May 8, 2006 if there are market var1ations, "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on April.27, 2006, ar.d may vary based on Lowes Every Day Low Price f:0iicy, see store for details regardin~ product warranties. we reseMl the right to iimtt Cjuantities. 'Applies to single-
receipt, In-store flooring, appllances,lQtcflen cablnets,& ccuntertops"stofage buildings, outdoor power equipment end gnllpurchases of $299 or more made May 4, 2006 through May 8, 2006 on a Lowe's consumer Credit card aooount. No monthly payments will be reqUired and 00 flnance charges will
be assessed on this promo purchase if you pay the kJlle'Mng in full within 12 months: (1) the promo purchase amount. and (2) any related optional oreditinsurance/debt cancellation charges, If you do not, finance chargeS will be .assessed on tha promo [).lrchase amount from tha date of the purchase
and monthly payments wili be required, SlarKJard account terms apply to non-promo purchases. APR is 21% (15.48% for purchases of 82,000 or mora), Min. linanCB charge Is $1.00. Offer is subjro: to Credit approval, Exct BuSiness Accounts and Project Caret :j:The "Payment as low as" amount is an
estimate of the flrst required minimum monthly pa~ent for that purchase, The amount of subsequent minimum monthly payments >MIlvary and will depend on various factors affocti~ your account l:m.nce, sucfl as (a) the timing and amoul1t olyour payments, (b) the interest rate on your accoul1t, and
(c) whether any fees or other charges are added to your account. Yoo are 8Jways froo to pay more than the minimum mOrlthl)' paymerlt. The more you pay each month, tr.e quicker your baiMce will be repaid aM the iower your total finance charges will be. As an example, ilyou pay only the minimum
payment each month and your account has no other actility or changes, tt would take approximately 52 months to pay off a $.."00 non-promotional purchasB and approximatefy 116 months to pay off a $1 ,000 Qon-promotlonal purchase. However, n you paid double the minimum month~ payment each
month, the $500 purchase would be paid off in approximately 21 months, end the $1 ,000 purchase In approxlmatefy 39 months. II you have any questions about the amount olyour minimum monthly payment or the repayment period, please calilhe customer service number on your billing statement.
"Gross HP as rated by engine manufacturer in accordance with SAEJ 1940 at 36CO RPM. :j:The "Payment as low as" amount is an estimate of the first required minimum mOrlthly payment for that purchsse, The amount of subsequent minimum monthly paymenls will vary and >MIldepend on various
factors afie9tlng your accollilt balarx:e, such as (a) the liming and amoul1t of yoor pa)f'OOrlts. (b) the ,Interest rate on your atxxJlmt, and (c) whether any lees or other charges are added to your account. Yoo are always free to pay more than the minimum mOnthly payment. The mere you pay eacfl month, the
quicker your balance will be repaJd and the lower your tolai finance charges will be. As an example, If you pay only !he minimum payment each month and your account has no other a::tlWy or changes, 1\would take approximatefy 52 months to pay off a $500 non·promotlOOal purchase and approximately
t 16 months to pay off a $1.000 non-promotional purchase, Howe~ if you paJd double the minimum monthly payment each month, the $500 purchasB would be paid off in approximately 21 months, 8i1d the $1 ,000 purchase in approximatefy 39 months. ff you have any questions about the amount 01your
minimum monthly payment orthe repa~ent period, please call the customer service number on your bltllng statement. ©2006 by Lo,ve's, All rights reserved', Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. 060092-2·RIGHT

002/0603922/062

River Regatta Race
Association, which hosts the
Gold Cup series, were looking
for advertising to promote the
race,''' Birkner said. "I thought
we could go a few steps better
and have a full-blown festival.
We hope to have hydroplane
drivers on the Hill to sign au-
tographs and talk about what
it's like to drive a boat faster
than most race carS."

Space has already been re-
served on the Hill during July
10-13 to display two, 3,000-
horsepower unlimited hy-
droplanes.

They will be joined by about
25 ultra light hydros (scaled-
down unlirniteds powered by
750-horsepower automobile
engines), antique wooden rac-
ing boats and outboard
powerboats.

Display areas include:
• the north parking lane of

Kercheval from HaIl Place. to
Fisher and

• between the curb and
sidewalk on the .dead-end'
stretch of McMillan.

Plans call for boats to be on
official display from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., yet kept on the street
overnight.

Private security guards will
make sure nobody tries to
take a midnight cruise.

Goodbusiness move
"These events bring people

to the area who aren't aware
of the area," said LaLonde,
owner of LaLonde Jewelers &
Gemologists. "When people
come to the area they might
see our shopping, the park
system and quaintness of the
area. They'll see that it's a
good place to raise children. It
could benefit everyone from
merchants to real estate."

Boats will occupy 40 park-
ing spots on Kercheval.
LaLonde said handicap spots
.wiH remain ,unblocked, for
tmeiv prescribed use. O:V:erf'Wl,w
parking is being arranged'at
South High School.

Farms officials last week en-
dorsed the work in progress.

"It's great for the communi-
ty," said Mayor James
Farquhar, a boater. "The
Grosse Pointes and boating go
hand-in-hand."

Farquhar looks forward to
taking his wife and daughter
on a bicycle ride to the Hill,
stroIling the sidewalk looking
at boats, having dinner and
maybe ice cream.

"It will be a nice, famIly ad-
venture," he said. "I think hy-
droplanes will attract people
to our businesses. Maybe we'll
draw people from other cities
who haven't been here for a
while who will see it's neat to
live on the eastside."

Hill business representa-
tives have signed off on the
deal.

Sandy .Gillespie, owner of
Something Special Gifts,
joined Farquhar and LaLonde
in seeing the event as a way to
promote the Pointes.

"It presents a great opportu-
nity," Gillespie said. "If we can
get people here to see what we
have, 1 think they'll be inter-
ested in coming back. We
need things to let people know
there are things going on in
Grosse Pointe."

As with last summer's suc-
cessful Pointe-wide Frogs-FUr-
Friends display; the as-yet un-
named hydroplane show will
have a charitable fundraising
component.

"Merchants or individuals
can sponsor a boat," LaLonde
said.

Sponsor fees haven't been
determined.

In addition, an auction
might be held for pit passes to
the Gold Cup race, a boat ride
around the course, racing
shirts and more,

LaLonde said money raised
beyond what it costs to pro-
duce the event, including port-
a-johnJ'E'ntals, will be donated
to the ICU Critical Care Unit
and Healing Garden renova-
tion at Bon Secours Hospital.

"The Hill Association is
non-profit," LaLonde said.
"We are not in the money-
making business."

LaLonde said the event re-
quires a lot of planning.

"I've already done a lot of
work," he said. "Now the
work begins."
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NEWS 111A
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Looks
great!
Former Grosse Pointe natives
Joan and Myron May gave a
thumbs up to the new look of
the Grosse Pointe News while
enjoying a vacation on the is-
land ofAbaco in the Bahamas
and reading about old friends.

Vernier affectingBrys
The Vernier construction Anita, Hampton and Roslyn,"

project is creating more traffic Woods City Manager Mark
problems for residents in the Wollenweber said. "The num-
north end of Grosse Pointe ber of tickets issued is up be-
Woods. cause ()fthe pi\trois doing their

The projected traffic in- job."
crease was addressed by city Residents on Brys have com-
officials and public safety offi-, plained for years about traffic,
cials before construction be-' and it won't be any better dur-
gan. ing the Vernier construction.

''We have had increased po- It is scheduled to be complet-
lice patrols in the areas of BlYs, ed in early September.

amount of support from our Commission, the Master Plan
city council, planning commls- is a guide for making future de-
sion members, city administra- cisions regarding land use, de-
tors and the residents of velopment, redeveiopment and
Grosse Pointe Woods," preservation of property and
Novitke said. "Creating this improvements in the city. It is
Master Plan was truly a com- an official city document that
munity effort." sets forth policies for the future

During the last Planning ofthe community.
said. Commission meeting, Vaughn The document includes a

Woods Building Inspector acknowledged the tremendous zoning plan to control the
Gene Tutag said the Master amount of work put into creat - height, area, bulk, location and
Plan was passed without hesi- ing the document. He also ex- use of buildings and land.
tation. pressed appreciation for the How is the Master Plan to be

"It's a solid blueprint of how contributions made by all used?
all aspects of the city should Planning Commission mem- The Master Plan is a general
run," Tutag said. "It spells out bers, including past members statement of the city goals and
details of zoning ordinances Joe Sucher, Mary Mitts, Bob policies, providing a single,
and other similar items. It is Frederick and Phil Patartis. comprehensive view of the
definitely a positive thing for Fellow council members community's desires for the fu-
the city." Allen Dickinson, Usa Pinkos lure; serves as an aid in daily

The plan to revamp the mas- Howle, Dona DeSaniis- decision-making; provides a
ter plan has been in the works Reynolds, Darryl' Spicher and balance of land uses, and an
since the latter part of the Peter N. Waldmeir gave their orderly process for land use
1990s. full-fledged backing to the doc- planning; and serves as an ed-

Novitke and city council ument, which was prepared by ucatioruiJ. tool and gives citi-
member Vicki Granger contin- Carlisle/Wortman Associates zens, property owners, devel-
ued to push for the new Master Inc. Community Planners and opers and adjacent communi-
Plan. The push was strength- Landscape Architects in Ann ties a clear indication of the
ened by former and current Arbor. city's direction for the future.
city council members, as well "The Planning Commission "This Master Plan has been
as members of the planning put in a lot of time and should discussed for the past couple of
commission, including John be appreciated for their ef- years," Granger said. "I feel
Yi1flle, Douglas Hamborsky, fO,rts," Pjp!<ps li'owle,~_aidk,YrlY good,about the Master
g~rro¥~()I~~i<qrljE~ G~~Ji. ,:'1\Iey\ll.llt:.l\i aV~ ~t.~!i,¥thf".,,~an's c~ntent$; ll;gives our
i'l'lfucy ':£-tames,PJli!ied "l:sm"'l, out any compefiSation." ,,' ,"commuruty a bluepnnt to work
Ross Richardson, Thomas What is exactly a Master with for years to come."
Vaughn and Michael Zolik. Plan? The Master Plan's final sec-

"We had a tremendous According to the Planning tion sets the goals and objec- I ,-------------------------------.....,

MASTER
PLAN:
Goals set
Continued from page lA
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I Put your money
where the rates are.
Take advantage of this limited-time offer:

• Higher rates for higher balances

• Great rates also available for business CDs

• Automatically eligible for our best full-featured checking package

Stop by any-KeyCenter, call1~888~KEY·1234
or visit Key.com

KeyBank<:>-w: Achieve anything.

*You must open a Key Privilege or Key Advantage Money Market checking account to get a Key Tiered CD with Relationship Reward
interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Key Privilege account holders must maintein a combined balance of $25,000 in any
combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a $25 monthiy fee. Key Advantage account hoiders must maintain a combined balance of
$10,000 in any combination of qualifying accounte to evold a $12 monthly fee, APY.sare accurate as of 04/29/2006, and are subject to
change without notice. Minimum deposit of $2,500 required. For accounts opened with baiances within ranges listed, APYs are: $2,500-
$9,999.99,5,10% APY: $10,000-$24,999.99, 5.15% APY.;$25,000-$49,999,9[, 5.25% APY; $50,000-$99,999.99, 5.25% APY. Penaltyi may be imposed for early withdrawai. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp, ©2006 KeyCorp. Member FDIC

........._--------

tives of the city of Grosse
Pointe Woods which are to
maintain high quality neigh-
borhoods and attractive
homes.

More specifically, the city
will maintain and enhance the
single-family character of ex-
isting neighborhoods with
quality parks, commercial ar-
eas, public services and
schools. It also encourages the
development of new, high qual-
ity senior housing opportuni-
ties, such as attached condo-
miniums, multi-family or as-
sisted living complexes.

The document also states the
city must strengthen and pro-
tect the viability of residential
neighborhoods by separating
commercial areas along Mack
Avenue from residential areas
with well-designed buffers and
transitions. In addition, the city
encourages the development
of commercial businesses
along Mack Avenue that pri-
marily offer the types of goods
and services used by local resi-
dents.
'~I of the commitment to

put this document together is
greatly appreciated by all of us
here on the council," Novitke
conclUded. '

with flowers from Comter Park.

connL
FlORIST.INC.

Visit our store, just north of 8 Mile at
21480 Mack Ave. • Open Saturday & Sunday

800.272.5270.···wvlW.~ohrll!f1$at1(:c8rri

WALK SITE
Saturday, May 6, 2006

Grosse Pointe Farms
Richard Elementary School

176 McKinley

Walk Begins at 9:00 am
For information call 800-968-3030

Visit us at www.arthritis.org
to register online or to find other Arthritis Walk sites.

\

Sponsored !ocoUy by ••melJer You thought arthritis was

an old person's disease ...

Think again. Join eight-year-

old Kara, Cal and Joe

in the fight against arthritis.

All you need are a few

family members, friends

and co-workers who are

2006 Southeast Michigan Honoree

Kara Bradley

2006 Arthritis Walk Co-Chairs

willing to walk with you

or on your behalf at the

Arthritis WaUc-m this May.

Sign up to walk today!
www.arthritis.org

Cal Rapson
Vice Presidenf,

UAW

Joe Kocur
Stanley Cup

Alumnus

J3'9~

Gros~ Point~News
A ARTHRITIS

.... FOUNDATION'"
Take Control. We Can Help;"

http://www.arthritis.org
http://www.arthritis.org
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EDITORIAL

It's a Sunrise
he City .of Grosse Pointe Planning
S:0mmission voted Monday night to ap-
prove the Sunrise condominium project
for independent -livingseniors.

Given that the planning commission
consists of the entire body of the city
council, it appears the project will be ap-
proved by the council next Monday night.

We note that many changes have been
made to accommodate residents. Let this be a new beginning.

GUEST EDITORIAL By Mark Taylor

Lack of health
care coverage:
An issue for our
community

over the Uninsured Week (May 1-7)is the
largest nonpartisan effort to urge U.S.
leaders to make health coverage for
Americans their top priority. During the
week, thouSands of events will take place
across the country and locally in
Southeast Michigan, including health and
enrollment fairs, business events, and
campus and interfaith activities, to raise
awareness about this growing problem.

Nearly 46 million Americans, including more than J.l mil-
lion in Michigan, are living without health care coverage.
Having a job, even a full-time job, doesn't necessarily guaran-
tee coverage. Eight out of 10 of the uninsured are in working
families that, despite their hard work, still can't afford health
coverage. This is a critical problem for the Metro Detroit area, .
as the number of uninsured and underinsured continues to
rise in all three counties.

The growing numbers of uninsured in our area are not
strangers; they are our neighbors, friends and family mem-
bers. The issue of the uninsured is growing worse as more em-
ployers layoff workers, scale back benefits or eliminate hellith
care coverage all together.

St. John Health is determined to meet the healthcare needs
of the communities we serve. We belleve we have a responsi-
bility to provide our patients with accessible health care. In fis-
cal year 2005 alone, St. John Health provided more than $142
million in community benefit and care for the poor and unin-
sured.

Whether patients are admitted to the hospital or receive out-
patient or emergency care, financial counselors are now avail-
abie at all St. John Health hospitals. The counselors work with
uninsured patients to identify government and other insurance
programs they may qualify for and assist them in completing
and submitting those applications.

For patients who do not have health insurance coverage, St.
John Health also offers special hospital-sponsored discounts,
including an Uninsured Patient Discount and a Needs-Based
Discount for patients with low incomes and limited assets.

St. John Health is providing access to care through a variety
of programs and services to those in need in our community-
an important part of our mission, to ensure that no one who
needs our services is ever left behind. The Physicians Who
Care project, expands the services offered through the Voices
of Detroit Initiative and gives specialty physicians a chance to
volunteer and provide services to unisured working poor.
More than 400 St. John physicians are currently volunteering
in the program.

But even with all of these support programs offered, the fact
is, there are too many people living without health insurance.
And that affects their access to care - care that everyone de-
serves. Organizations in our communities are doing what they
can to expand coverage, but this is a national problem that de-
mands national solutions from our leaders.

Make your voice heard about this important initiative.
Contact your representative in Washington by visiting cover-
theuninsured.org and tell Congress that health care coverage
must be their top priority. Let's get Michigan residents cov-
ered!

Mark Taylor, of Grosse Pointe, is president of St. John
Hospital & Medical Center.
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To the Editor:
I am Writing. to you about

"West Side Stoty.nYm in fifth
grade and1 went to this high

. school performance becailse
my class is doing the play,
"Romeo and Juliet." We went

To the Editor: to see how we could improve
A number ,of my fellow our play which is also in the

cl~mates and I have jilst re- '50s.
centlYseen. the play "West Side. Ith()ught that the play '~st
Sto~ p~r(orm~ by. yrosse Side Story" was as good as a
Point\! South High SchooL. professional play. It·Was the
While watching this play, I for- ,best plliy 1had seen in. a long
got that this was a high school time.·
performance; I walked out CONOR TlLY
feeling like I had just seen the GroSsePointe Academy
llext greiltestBroadwaY ptQ;
duction. I thell remembered J
had just seen one of the best
plays of my life. '

My opinion on this play is
that itwas great. After the first
half of the play, when it came
for intermission, it took me a
while to figure out that the play
Was taking a break beCause all
Ihad seen came rushing back
to m~, My only regret is that I
saw the last performance be-
cause I could.setl this play a
hundred times OVer.

.JEE'FREYWOOl.S1RUM
Grosse PointeAcademy

LETTERS of the lake and the "silent med-
itation" Fred enjoyed everyday.

When you ride down the
lake way or run or walk, you'll
miss seeing the large sha<low
of the man that Was Fred, and
Wil,hlUlYluck at ~ $!mIeone
pa$lljIlgwill wave, or toot their
hOrn, rememj)eIing to bid you.
a "good day;" .

A close friend of Fred's lost
her son recently, and I guess
Fred just didn't want him to
walk "that peaceful wa'fi"

Government, to her own chlld. alone.
it' t '""th The Fisher Price 123 is a The music of the water and

C lZenS·0ee er ..·populat product. This bright songs of the birds remind us
To the Editor: plastic tricycle Withits low seat all of a peace we, too, can find

The .article;"Fed Funds and high back handle for adult if we would but listen, love,
'Reprogrllii:uned' fOr sac," in steering is a good transition· grow'aftdbe.
the Aprll20 Issue of the Grosse. between stroller and real tricy- MARGHERml. J.
Pointe News, regarding sac cleo It is common to see care- WISZQWA7Y
funding, misrepresented our takers pushing, with Iittl~ones Sit.Clair Shores
relationship With Wayne riding in and around the park.
county. At the moment this woman Edit()t's Note: The foUmying

Wayne County has been in-· told her young charge to get letters were submitted to the
strumehtal in helping us work on our newer version of the Grosse Pointe News from stu-
through fedel'l!! funding cuts. Fisher Price 123, my grand- dents in Wendy Demartini's
All of the GroSse.,Pointes and son's nanny objected. The fifth-grade class at the Grosse
Harper Woods'ha:ve worked woman, of course, denied that Pointe Academy. Several stu-
closely with tis and with the old, battered- toy was the dents took a field trip to see
Wayne County to help us pro- one she brought and insisted "west Side Story" at Grosse
vide necessary. services to our that the new one was hers. She Pointe S~th High School to
seniOl's, then left the park quickly with- getCO$l:lline ideas for their per-
Iaij1vexy proud of the way out much more thought. forrnance of "Romeo and

oUt ,cities and county work to- Again, she had little ones de- .Juliet" set inthe 1950s.
gether toward a common goal manding henttention.
in these toUghecOhomic times. Had I or my daughter been . Great production

Our Minor Home Repair at the park, we could have re-
program is celebrating 28 solved the matter easily. Our
years of helping seniors be- young nanny has been living
cause of the dedication of in the United States for oDlya
county officials, local govern- few months, and her illbored
ment and concerned citizens. English might have been part
In lilahy ways, our organiza- of this misulldel'standing.
tionexemplifies government I strongly advise parents to
and citizens working together label your children's toys. But
for the greater good. rernembel;use an identifiable

SHARON MAlER label such as initials, not the
Executive Director child's name.

Services forOlder Citizens In the meantime, when the
blond lady realizes her mis-
take, we would appreciate it if
she would exchange the Fisher
Price 123 whenever she sees
hers at the park. Ours was a
Christmas gift from my grand-
son's favorite aunt.

PAITKOLLER
Grosse Pointe Woods

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be ~ped,double-spaced, signed and limited to
250words. Longer letters may be edited for length andalilett:irs
mGybe edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter.1nclude.C1daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday.

PUDproposal
thrQugb.the wall
Th the Editor:

It is unbelievable to me that
the Grosse Pointe City Council
has the anrogance to say that
the people of .this community

. want the infamous PUD to
proceed. They do not.

I was at the meeting of irate
citizens. when ,the council
shoved the PUO proposal
through •.

What all of us in the Grosse
Pointes want is. a vibrant,
beautifuI, tasteful business dis- .
trict that is economically sue-

. cessful; not a huge four and
one-half story bullding for se-
niors such as the Sunrise on
Mack, with very little green
space and rocking. chairs
pulled up to the street for tell-
antsto Watch cars speed by.

What is the Grosse Pointe
City Council thinking?

ELAlNEHARTMANN
Grosse Pointe Farms

Remembering
Grosse Pointer
To the Editor:

On the mor.ning of Aprll 21,
Fred Khalil, Grosse Pointer for
33 years, was remembered at a
memorial. Mass celebrated at
Star of the Sea Catholic To the Editor:
Church. .. I'm WritiJlgteyop aboutth\!

I rode .down Jefferson, wonderfulpl~y "WestSide
.where Fred could be spotted . Stary;~My ClasS is performing
day after day walking the "Romeo and Juliet" set in the
lakeshore. The mor.ning sun '50s,.go my teacher, Mrs. D, in-
shone like diamonds floating vited us to go see the play with
by. Daffodlls waved in their her.,
spring attire and the tradition- .I personally thought "West
al Canada geese were strutting Side Story" was awesome. I
in their usual style. All that was felt like I was standing in the
missing today was Fred. play. Itfelt so real.

He cast a big shadow as beLAVRENSCHAUER
..walked. Everyone he met re- Grosse Pointe Academy
ceiyeda big smile and a warm ... ....
«h~lfu:' The pastor at Star of Htntitstlc ' .
the Sea proclaimed him
"Ambassador of the Grosse
Pointes" - the Grosse Pointe
he loved and enjoyed every
day, no matter what the weath-
erwouldbe ..

The rest of us rush off here
and there; missin~ the beauty

. .
Awesom.e

Labelchildren's
toysreoommended
To the Editor: ,

On Thursday, April 20, at
Rotary Park, the very busy
playground for tots on
Waterloo, a young blond
woman With toddlers in tow,
.mistook my. grandson's fa'
vorite bike for one belo~

.,
To the Editor:.

I\yent, to,se\! "West Sid\!
S~fi'(Witll.some of my clasil'-
mates'because my class is g0-
ing tOjlerforrn the play,
"Romeo'and Juliet," except set
in the. '50s. I am a costume de-

signer so I came for some
ideas. I was stunned and
thought the play was fantastic.
Icouldn't believe that was high
school! I abSolutely loved the
play! The orchestra was amaz-
ing. I can't Wait 'ill their next
perfonn~ce!

ALEXAYA1ES
.Grosse PointeAcademy

Kept my interest
To the£ditor:

I muld like to tell you about
"West Side. Story." I went be-
cause my class is doing
"Romeo and· Juliet" in school.
I'm in .fifth grade and I play
ladY capulet.
I like the play becaUSE!"if

keeps my interest and I like
the songs. GrossePi5ffirec
SO\lth did it like professionals.
'I11aIlll; you for taking the time
for my letter. They truly are tal-
ented!

JACQ!M.JNE LEE SOMES
Grosse Pointe Academy

DireCtion
To the Editor:
Iw~nt with some of my fifth-

grade classmates to see '~st
Side Story" performed by
Grosse POinte South High
SChool. ~are qoing a pro'
duction of "Romeo and Juliet,"
in the '50s. I am the director
and I went to get some ideas of
words and other useful infor-
mation about the time period.

The .play was excellent! It
was very, professional and
could ba:ve been on Broadway.
Iwill remernberthe songs for
the rest of my life. Iwill go to
many other South plays.

.. ... IJBBYWATSON
Grosse Pointe Academy

Great play
To the llditor:
I am a fifth-grader at the

Grosse Pointe Academy and I
would like to express my feel-
ings about ''West Side StOIy."I
went to see the play with some
of my classmates because we
are performing a performance
of "Romeo and Juliet" in the
'50s.

"West Side Storyn was a
great play. The high schoolers
do a great job, I felt like I was
at a BrOadWayShow.

MORGANWESlWOOD
Grosse Pointe Academy

SeeLE1TERS, TJCIIfe14A
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OP-ED
I SAY By Bob St.John

Daughter's 1st-grade teacher applauded

A
s my daughter's
first grade school
year quickly slips
into summerva-
cation, Ihave to

say I'm proud of the progress
she's made.

Mywife and Iowe herdra-
matic scholastic and emotional
improvement to her teacher, Pat
zaranek, Our Lady Star of the
Sea Principal Patricia Stumb
and Assistant Principal Julie
Aemisegger.

We saw our daughter endure
a horrific kindergarten year at a
different school; so we took

measures to improve that and
transferred our daughter to Star
of the Sea.

We koew she would be at-
tending school with two of her
cousins, who helped make the
transition smoother than antici-
pated.

Our daughterlearned very lit-
tle in kindergarten due to a
classroom ruled by the unruly
and a teacher who had no con-
trol of the situation.

It was tough to send our child
to school where she would cry
each and every morning during
the final three months of the
school year.

She dreaded sitting in the
classroom day-in, day-out. The
decision to change schools was
an easy one to make, but we, as
parents, are always optimisti-
~y cautious when it comes to
our daughter.

Would she continue to strug-

gle academically and emotion-
aliy? We didn't think so, but the
thought was always in the back
of our minds.

The first day of school was
upon us and our daughter was
nervous. She was meeting a
brand new set of classmates in
a totaliy different environment.

Mywife andl waIkedour
daughter to her new classroom,
and boywhat a shock it was -
cairn.

No more children bounclng
off the walis. Each child was sit-
ting in his or her seat, quiet as a
mouse. It was a relief as we
hugged our daughter. She was
welcomed with open arms by
Mrs. zaranek.

She shed tears for the first
week or two, but that didn't stop
Mrs. zaranek, Mrs. Stumb and
Ms. Aemisegger from giving
her a comforting hug and sever-
al calming words each day.

Inno time at all, my wife and I
noticed a positive change from
defensive to confident. She was
striving academically and
earned the friendship of ali of
her classmates.

It was amazing how Mrs.
zaranekhad molded our
daughter into a first-grade read-
ing machine. Her learning skills
were rocketing off the charts,
hitting not just Jupiter but Pluto
too.

Mrs. Zaranek created a confi-
dence in our daughter. Her
math skills are solid. Hervocab-
ulary has increased at a normal
rate, as have her writing skills.
She is printing better and she
has learned a little handwriting.

It's great to hear our daughter
speak a little Spanish. It's nice
to see hertaIk with her class-
mates. It's like she is speaking a
foreign language when her
first-grade friends get involved

in a conversation.
She is now excited about

school and about learning
many different things that en-
tice her learning ability.

The religious backbone to her
. education has also made a dif-

ference. Grades one through
eight celebrate Mass each
Friday, and each grade takes a
turn leading the Mass in song
each week.

Pastor Rev. Kenneth
Kaucheck and Associate Pastor
Rev. Roger Lumbre have been
great with the students. They
(jpproach each Mass as a learn-
ingtool.

They enjoy interacting with
students, calling them out to an·
swer questions.

Each has a different way of
interacting with the students,
but both are effective.

Mywife and Ifeel very re-
lieved koowing our daughter is

ready for secoJ;ld grade. We also
don't have to monkey around
with her wardrobe, as she
wears a uniform.

I think our daughter's confi-
dence in the classroom has
spilled out into her other activi-
ties.

She is a competitive fig1.Ire
skater, winning gold medals
against girls nearly twice her
age, and this weekend she be-
gins softbali.

It's nice to koowwe can enjoy
this summer and not worry
about what the next school year
brings. We koow Mrs. Zaranek
has done a pro's job at trans·
forming our daughter into a
true student and soon·to-be sec·
ond-grader.

Thanks Mrs. zaranek, Mrs.
Stumb and Ms. Aemiseggerfor
helping our daughter become
an Our Lady Star of the Sea stu-
dent.

STREETWISE

May 1was
MayDay; Do
yourecall
what May
Day was
about?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or e-mail to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'1don't really recall
what it was about.'
DENISE CAMERON
Livonia

'I'm not a history buff,
and 1don't really re-
call.'
DONNA TUTHILL
St. Clair Shores

'We made flowers,
put them on front
doors and then rang
the doorbells. We also
danced around May
Poles.'
CONNIEAUSHERMA
Grosse Pointe Park

'To commemorate the
labor movement.'
INGRID ZAROBE
Grosse Pointe Shores

'May Day is the day of
workers.'
DIMITRI ZHUK
Hamtramck

'When 1was a little
girl inEngland, we
had little girls come
around with flowers,
and we'd give them
money as they
danced.'
ANNKOHL
Grosse Pointe Park

f Y; LBy B~);Burns,!

furnbUllcan play"'a'prrate':' redlleck...'

When Michael. L. 1I1mbull
was touring the nation's radio
and television talk shows a few
years back pitching his 200 I
book, "The BestofDot Com
Humor," he heard voices.

No, he wasn't losing it. He
was listening to folks doing
voice-overs for commercials,
political ads and documen-
taries. He thought to himself, "I
can do that"

That epiphany launched the
former Grosse Pointer, who
now splits his time between
Harbor Springs and Juno

Beach, Fla., on a new career.
And this year he was honored
as the "Voice-over Actor of the
Year" by the school where he
went to learn the art.

1I1rnbull, 58, spent 2002
training his voice.

"It isn't as easy as just having
a great voice," he said in an in-
terview with the Palm Beach
Post. "It's acting in the purest
form because you don't have
your face to convey what you
want to say. You've got to learn
how to act, emote, use the mi-
crophone and use the equip-
ment."

Behind the voice, Turnbuli
has a rather nice face, looking
like your favorite, genial, bald-
ing uncle who always has a
good joke to tell. Turnbull
quotes his grandfather, who
reared himfor his first decade.
"He had a lifelong love of the

,.1,,1 )'

sion and radio shows and in
columns across the land, he
decided to make himself over.

Now he has done pirate voic-
es for Disney, narration for
presidential candidate John
Kerry,commercials posing as a
Florida cracker, the voice for
Blue Cross Blue Shieh:! and
Medicare commercials and al-
so hospitals and nursing
homes. In fact, he has estab-
lished a bit of a niche in the
area of senior care.

"Michael has ali the right
voice characteristics and emo-
tional connection to resonate
with this important segment of
our population," his voice
coach told the Palm Beach
Post. "His voice is warm,
friendiy, believable, sincere
and soothing. His delivery is
natural, caring and convinc·
ing."

Turnbull, however, doesn't
want to get categorized as the
friendly voice for illd folks. He
has done one book, 'The Devil
and Daniel Webster," and
hopes to do more books and
documentaries, but feels he is
not yet ready to do the 25 dif-
ferent character voices he
might have to control for some .
books.

He won some additional
voice coaching sessions with
his national award and plans
to spend them working on di·
versifying his offerings so he
can do more documentaries
and longer books.

If you would like to hear
some of his voice-over work, .
you may access it at miturn-
bull.com.

Incidentally, his book is still
selling via the Internet. It·
jumped 7,000 places last week

on the Amazon.com top-sellers
list, and you may buy it new for
$31.99 in hardback, $21.99 in
paperback or $ 1.08 used.

The book includes an inter-
esting essay on the importance
of humor to civilization and al-
so this caveat by E.B. White:
"Humor can be dissected, as
can a frog, but both die."

Volunteers
The Detroit Historical

Museums and Society need a
few good women and men.
Well, that's not exactly right.
The cultural institution, which .
was recently largely cut loose
by the city to chart its own
course through the state's
troubled economic waters, can
use many adults interested in
helping preserve the history of

See FYI, page 14A

GUEST OPINION ByLeeHamilton

comic side of life," he said.
"Those who miss the joy in life,
miss all," his grandfather
would say.

Turnbull, who is married to
Patty Petzold Thrner, lived in
the Pointes from 1973 until
2003. He attended Grosse
Pointe Country Day and
Grosse Pointe University
SChool until going to Culver
Military Academy and on to
Vanderbilt University, where
he graduated in '69. His main
career was with Purchase
Parts Group, a logistics/distrib-
ution company he started in
1976. He grew it in the next 24
years from $ I million in rev-
enues to $100 million before
he sold out in '02.

In his early 50s and ''pretty
young to retire" and with the
heady feeling generated by be-
ing featured on national televi-

Congress wants to give up power?
Politicians like power. The

more they have, the better they
can set public agendas, create
policy, help their constituents,
and affect the direction of gov-
ernment.

Members of Congress are
politicians, and most of them
like power JUStas much as
you'd expect of someone hold-
ing high federal office. That's
why they jockey for assign-
ments to powerli.l1 committees,
seek to gain seniority, and
strive to rise in the leadership.
Ifthey're in the House, they of·
ten have their eye on the
Senate. If they're in the Senate,
they can't help but glance over
atagovernorsh~ortheWhire
House. This is the nature of the
office.

So, one of the more perplex-
ing and important mysteries of
life in Washington right now is
this: Why, If they hunger after
power, have members of
Congress been so willing to
hand it off to the executive
branch? Why have they been
party, over the last three or four
decades, to weakening

Congress as an institution?
While many members over

the years have sought individ-
ual power on Capitol Hill, they
seem to have falien over one
another to give power to the
president and his cabinet, or to
get out of the way as the execu-
tive branch reaches for power.

They have effectively ceded
to the president the ability to
declare war, a responsibility
the Constitution unambiguous-
ly lays on Congress' shoulders.
They have largely handed to
the White House the power to
set their legislative agenda.
They have weakened their
oversight of the executive
branch, too often giving the
president and administration
officials unchecked authority
to implement scores of laws
without robust scrutiny. They
have permitted the president to
authorize clandestine surveil-
lance of Americans in the
name of national security with-
out any review by judges.

And now, as it happens every
so often, they are seriously en-
tertaining giving the president

even more power of the purse
- another responsibility vest·
ed in Congress by the
ConstitutioJ;l- by granting
him an extensive line-item ve-
to.
Ican't pretend to understand

this development fully. I
watched it unfold during my
threedecades in the U.s.
House, and I've watched it ac-
celerate since I left office in
1999, and it still perplexes me.
Our nation's founders had
good reasons for creating a
system that balances an ener-
getic executive branch with an
equaliy forceful and powerful
legislative branch. Why undo
theirwork?

Part of the reason, Ibelieve,
is quite simply that times have
changed. As complex as the af·
fairs of state must have seemed
in 1789, they are exponentialiy
more complicated now. On is-
sues from national security to,
say, the safety of our food,
there is only so much that can
be accomplished by passing
legislation. Much of the hard
work of canying out public

policy is inthe implementation
of policy, which is the task of
the president and the executive
branch, not the Congress. So
to some extent, members of
Congress have had no choice
but to aliow a vigorous execu-
tive branch to stretch its wings.

Yet that does not entirely ex-
plain the timidity of Congress
over the past few decades.
There is more at play here than
simply a change in the sub-
stantive nature of the federal
workload. It is, in a word, polio
tics.

It is not easy to make
Congress work well. It can be
difficult and time-consuming
to develop a legislative consen-
sus among 535 representatives
and senators who have many
competing interests and agen-
das. This means that Congress
works in shades of gray and in
long increments of time. Many
members, as a result, wonder
whether Congress can be ef-
fective or efficient in dealing
with the complex issues of the

See HAMILTON, page 14A
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"I bank at
Garys Bank:'

hat's what some of our clients say.

Because while Gary Cortner is the

Managing Director of The PrivateBank,

his clients know him as their Private Banker,

someone who is available to

personally cater to their banking needs.

. ,'.I

Gary Cortner
Managing Director, The PrivateBank

Grosse Pointe

So; while our sign says The PrivateBank,

some people insist on calling us "Gary's Bank" and

that's okay with us.

To contact a Private Banker call (313) 885-0351,

or visit us at www.privatebank.com.

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

THE PRIVATEBANK

FOCUS EXECUTION CONTINUITY

CONFIDENTIALITY LIFETIME RELATIONSHIPssM

Counell makes own·
library board pick
By Brad Undberg
S1nffWrirer

There's talk around town of
changing the way people
achieve seats on the Grosse
Pointe public librmy board.

Ifboard members aren't to be
elected at large, the thinking
goes, then at least municipali-
ties from which property taxes
are drawn to pay for the Ii-
brmy's existence should decide
their individual library repre-
sentative.

Grosse Pointe Farms council
members last week chose a res-
ident they want to oversee the
city's interests on a library
board of trustees that currently
has no direct accountability to
taxpayers.

School board members, not
voters, appoint· the library
board.

The school district's role in
appointing library trustees
stems from a 1994 agreement
,between the Pointes, Harper
Woods and Pointe public

schools. The agreement re-
quires the seven-member li-
brmy board to have one trustee
from each Pointe, one from the
Harper Woods portion of the
Pointe school district and one
at-large trustee.

As such, the Farms council's
action was freelance and specu-
lative. School leaders aren't
bound by the council's unso-
licited offer of guidance.

Time will tell if the council's
nomination of Mary Ann Short
as librmy trustee will be accept-
ed and set a precedence.

Councilmember Therese
Joseph hopes so. Joseph head-
ed a special subcommittee that
picked Short from three candi-
dates interviewed to be the
Farms representative.

"She is marketing director for
Crain's," Joseph said. "She has
a strong business background.
She has strong leadership skills
and a good vision for the librmy
and marlteting the hbrary."

Farms officials want their
voices imprinted on the librmy

board regarding plans to ex-
pand, renovate, relocate or do
nothing with the Central
Branch at the corner of
Kercheval and Fisher.

'!\vo large branchesbave re-
placed older ones in the Parlr
and Woods. Next up might be
50-year-old central, which is
widely considered both too
small for modern operational
needs yet is a post-war struc-
ture of architectural signifi-
cance.

'~ concern of Grosse Pointe
Farms is what is going to hap-
pen to the Central library,"
Joseph said. "(Short) is fiscally
responsible and open to ideas
and concerns regarding the
Centrailibrary."

Councilmembers unani-
mously supported the subcom-
mittee's recommendation.
Farms officials bave notified the
school board in writing "that
Short be nominated to serve as
an appointee to the library
board of trustees," said Shane
Reeside, city manager.

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Fourth carjacker at large
By Brad Lindberg
StaffWrioor

The search continues for a
fourth Detroit teenage male
wanted in a March 31 attempt-
ed armed carjacking on
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Police said the 19-year-old
suspect's father hasn't been
any help locating the youth.

"(I1).E)w,thE)r)stl\t~ Jl~ ~911
has not returned home .since
April 2," according to Mike
McCarthy, Farms detective.
"He does not know where (his

- son) is currently staying."
McCarthy and two officers

conducted surveillance at the
suspect's last known address
in Detroit and at a second loca-
tion in Farmington Hills.

LETTERS:
Students like
'West Side'
Continued from page 12A

FYI: Famous
tenor to sing
for benefit
Continued from page 13A

southeast Michigan.
There are volunteer oppor-

tunities to accommodate al-
most any schedule at both the
main museum on Woodward
in the Cultural Center or at the
Dossin Great Lakes Museum
on Belle Isle.

You may assist at the infor-
mation desk, special events or
become a museum guide. The
next adult volunteer orienta-
tion is set for this Saturday,

HAMILTON:
Need checks,
balances
Continued from page 13A

day. They have come to be'
lieve, perhaps because of the '
difficulty of legislating, that the
president can do things better.

Add to this the media's nat-
ural propensity to focus on the
president - and, in this sound-
bite era, to shy away from re-
porting on the complexities of
congressional policy-making
- and you get a gradual loss of
confidence in Congress.

At the same time, letting the

A preliminaty hearing was
waived this week in Wayne
County Juvenile Court for two
of the three Detroit 16-year-old
males arrested shortly after the
failed midnight eatjacking.

McCarthy said the suspects
are being charged as juveniles.

''The shooter is charged with
assault with intent to commit
murder, attempted eatjacking
and felony firearm violations,"
M!;gart!)¥" !j,yg" ::;Q1e ~t'S:9p.d
teen is charged with attempted
eatjacking, he said."

Charges were dropped
against the third 16-year-old,
but they may be reinstated.

The quartet is suspected of
carjacking a 2001 Jeep
Cherokee on Belle Isle shortly
before cruising to the Pointes
and targeting a 1997 Jaguar

Amazing
To the Editor:
, I am writing to comment on

the performance of "West
Side Stoty" by Grosse Pointe
South High School. I am in
fifth grade and I saw it be-
cause my class is doing
"Romeo and Juliet" in the

May 6, from noon to 2 p.m.
Cali (313) 833-7979 to RSVP.

You'll discover that a lot of
your Grosse Pointe friends and
acquaintances are already
there. For more information,
you may check the Web site,
detroithistorical.org, or call the
above phone number.

Renowned singer
A benefit for the Fire

Restoration FUnd of the
Assumption Greek Orthodox
church in St. Clair Shores and
Grosse Pointe Woods will fea-
ture the first appearance in
Detroit of tenor Mario
Frangoulis at the Detroit
Opera House at 8 pm.
Saturday, May 6.

Frangoulis has appeared in

president take the lead makes
life much easier on members
of Congress. When the same
party controls both branches,
as has been the case recently,
there is a natural tendency
within the congressional ma-
jority to defer to the president's
wishes.

But even without that, taking
a position on a difficult issue
leaves a member of Congress
politically exposed and compli-
cates his or her next election.
The far easier route is to dele- '
gate the tough decisions to the
president; if he handles them
well, you applaud him, and if
he does not, you condemn him.
Either way, you don't have to
take political responsibillty.

There is a severe cost to this,

sedan driven by a 28-year-old
Dearborn man.

The victim and his female
passenger had just turned
around at a traffic island from
east -to-westbound Lakeshore
near Tonnocour when the at-
tack began.

The victim said the Jeep dri-
ver cut him off in the left lane
and slammed on the brakes.

The victim reported three
!U1*~"elfil;l;l,9, tlw Jt)E)p~,9n\l
male wj.th,1l i,¥\ndgun,~ ~
round that passed through the
Jaguar's right front bumper.
The victim, an army veteran,
sped away in reverse and
called 911.

Officers recovered two
loaded semi-automatic pistols
in the Jeep. One handgun had
been reported stOlen.

'50s.
I think that "West Side

Story" was as good as a
Broadway play. The costumes
amazed me and now I know
how to be a good' nurse in
"Romeo and Juliet."

GIOVANNAPOSSEUUS
Grosse Pointe Academy

concert halls around the world
and was raised in Greece. He
has recently performed benefit
concerts in Washington, D.C.,
and Cincinnati.

Tickets range from $20 for
students and $65 for adults to
$200 for orchestra pit and box-
es. You may get tickets
through the Assumption
Greek Orthodox Church and
Cultural center at (586) 779-
6111 or by calling
Ticketmaster or the Opera
House box office.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He con be
reached at
burnsben@comcost.netorby
phone at (313) 882-2810.

however, and it is measured in
the erosion of the checks and
balances and the constitutional
structure envisioned by our
founders. For our system to
work, Congress needs to bal-
ance the president: If it hands
him power with one hand, it
needs to exert greater over-
sight with the other. That has
not been happening. As a re-
sult, the people's body, the
Congress, is a weakened insti-
tution, and is no longer playing
the role of a separate and co-
equal branch of government
that our founders envisioned.

Lee Hamilton is director of
the Center on Congress at
Indiana University. He was a
member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.

http://www.privatebank.com.
mailto:burnsben@comcost.netorby
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Curls, Big Boyhelp celebrate 70years
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Dan Curis, owner of the Big
Boy restaurant on Mack in
Grosse Pointe Woods, is help-
ing the company celebrate its
70th anniversary.

"It wasn't long ago Big Boy
restaurants were struggling,
but now we're doing great
thanks to Bob Liggett and
Anthony Michaels, who came
in and turned the company
around," Curls said. "We have .
a wonderful patron-base here
in the Woods. We're hljPpy to
see the anniversary;" 1

Big Boy announced it is cel-
ebrating the anniversary by
introducing II new menu
items designed to meet the de-
mands of changing consumer
tastes.

The company said the new
menu reflects Big.Boy restau-
rants' desire to create qUality
menu items that are "deli-
ciously fun and irresistibly
original." The new menu in-
cludes all of the popular Big
Boy favorites and soon-to-be
new favorites including two
new appetizers, two seafood
selections, three salads, a
burger and pasta dish, as well
as a twist on chicken and pot
roast. The new menu arrived
the week of March 27 in Big
Boy restaurants in Michigan,
Ohio, California, Florida and
Nevada.

"We're thrilled to be part of
a great business organiza-
tion," Curis said. "It's all about

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Dan Curis, owner of Big Boy restaurant on Mack in Grosse
Pointe Woods, is helping the company celebrate its 70th an-
niversary,

setving the public and meet- meet our customers' desire for
ingnewfriends." fun food and dishes with a va-

The menu's design includes riety of flavor profiies," said
two revamped sections dedi- Michaels. "Our goal is to keep
cated to soups and salads. the menu offerings relevant to
These new sections put an' our customers who love the
emphasis on the Big Boy Big Boy signature items, while
"made from scratch" special- also giving them new taste ex-
recipe soups as well as high- periences. These new addi-
lighting new salads. tions to our menu give our

"We're constantly striving to customers the variety they de-

serve."
The new appetizers are

roasted garlic chicken que-
sadilla - roasted garlic-sea-
soned chicken covered with
grilled red onions, grilled
mushrooms and grilled diced
red pepper and melted mild
pepper jack cheese in a grilled
flour tortilla served with salsa;
and the appetizer trio - a
combination of all white meat
chicken tenders, cheese sticks
and onion,rings deep-fried
and served with choice of
sauce.

The new seafood offerings
are the cod and shrimp combi-
nation - lemon-pepper cod
and shrimp cooked to perfec-
tion and served with penne
pasta, garden vegetables, cole
slaw or tossed salad and
Texas toast; and jumbo
shrimp 'n' chips - seven
pieces of shrimp, sauce,
french fries, garden vegeta-
bles, Texas toast and cole slaw
or tossed salad.

The three new salads are a
fiesta salad - a choice of
grilled chicken breast or
grilled shrimp with south-of-
the-border seasonings on a
crisp salad mix with Cheddar
cheese, tomatoes, black
olives, red peppers and red
onions served with seasoned
tortilla chips and Big Boy's
salsa ranch dressing on the
side; roasted garlic chicken
pasta salad - roasted garlic-
seasoned chicken breast
grilled, sliced and' served on
trl-color rotini pasta' tossed

Credit card myths exposed
How hard it is to erase debt

collections from your credit re-
port? What happens to your
credit after you tie the knot?
These are justa collpleoFcr€d-
it questions that are often .an-
swered incorrectly.

Mike Sullivan, director of
education for Take Charge
America, a nonprofit credit
counseling company, said the
credit system is complex, and
that's why it is important to
turn to an expert for help.

"Ifyou have questions about
your credit, see a credit coun-
selor or financial planner for
the most accurate answers,"
he said. "We all have varying
levels of financial security.
What's best for your sister or
co-worker, may not be the best
solution for you."

Sullivan said the largest
problem is many consumers
confuse the functions of their
credit score and their credit re-
port.

"Your credit score is a three
digit number that summarizes
your credit report," M said.
"An800 means life is good, 400
means you won't be buying a
car this year."

To help sort the confusion,
Sl:Illivanhas laid out the top 10
myths about credit:

Myth I: Settling your debt
will remove it from your credit
report.

Unfortunately, it's not that
easy. Late payments and col-
lections generally stay on your
credit report for seven years,
and they can still affect your
credit score. However, if you

have paid the debt in full, that
will be noted on the report.

Myth 2: Too much debt? Just
file for bankruptcy to erase it.
. -New" bankruptcy, ",laws
passed iasdiUl make'it harcter
to file for Chapter 7, which
completely erases debt. This is
forcing more people to file for
Chapter 13, which requires a
5-year repayment plan. All
debtors are also required to
complete credit counseling
prior to filing. Moreover, bank-
ruptcy remains on your credit
report for 10years.

Myth 3: Canceling your
credit cards will improve your
credit score. If you have
$50,000 in available credit and
owe $10,000, then you owe 20
percent of your available
credit. If you close an account
with a $30,000 credit limit, you
will then owe the same
$10,000 but it will be 50 per-
cent of your available credit.
That lowers your credit score.

Myth 4: Your credit score is
the same at all three credit bu-
reaus.

Lenders are not required to
report to all three of the major
credit bureaus, Equifax,
Experian and Trans Union.
Each agency may have differ-
ent information on your re-
port, and, therefore, a different
score.

Myth 5: Continually check-
ing your credit report will low-
er your score.

You can check your report
from the three credit bureaus
as many times are you want,
and it will not affect your cred-

it score. To obtain a credit re- the primary loan recipient is
port, visit not able to pay, the co-signer is
annualcreditreport.com. responsible for the debts,

Myth 6: Your salary helps whether that person made any
determine your credit score. ,Plilrchases or not.

Your credit score is based on _' _
the amount of credit and debt
you have, not how much mon-
ey you make. If you receive a
raise, and your credit and debt
remain the same, your credit
score will not improve.

Myth 7: Shopping around
for a loan can damage your
credit score.

While inquiries do show up
on your credit report, they do
not necessarily damage your
score. If the same types of in-
quiries are made within 14
days of each other, they only
count as one inquiry on your
credit report. Keep in mind
that this applies to loans, not
credit cards.

Myth 8: USing cash for
everything helps increase your
credit score.

Your credit score is deter-
mined by the amount of credit
you use, not cash. A steady, re-
sponsible use of credit is the
best way to build your credit
score.

Myth 9:, Tying the knot
means tying credit scores.

Credit scores, for better or
worse, remain separate after
you are married.

If you open a joint account,
the credit information will
show up on both reports.

Myth 10: If you co-sign on a
loan, you don't owe anything
on delinquent accounts if you
didn't make the purchases. If

with Big Boy special-recipe
tomato and spice dressing,
diced red peppers and red
onions, black olives and
Cheddar and Parmesan
cheese; and blackened shrimp
or chicken Caesar pasta salad
- a choice of blackened
grilled shrimp or chicken with
a blend of herbs and spices
served on tri-color rotini
tossed with Big Boy's Caesar
dressing, Parmesan cheese
and diced red and green pep-
pers.

The new burger and pasta
dishes are the big bleu cheese
half-pound burger - sauteed
mushrooms, melted moz-
zarella and Cheddar cheese,
roasted garlic seasoning and
Big Boy special-recipe bleu
cheese dressing; and the pasta
Florentine Alfredo - penne

pasta with spinach, fresh
sliced mushrooms and garlic
herb seasoning sauteed in
olive oil, covered with Alfredo
sauce and sprinkled with
Parmesan and parsley. This
dish is also availab'le with
roasted garlic shrimp.

The new chicken dish is the
chicken salsalito - chicken
breast covered with a zesty
salsa, red peppers, red onions
and Cheddar cheese served
with rice and seasoned tortilla
chips.

For beef lovers, there is the
pot roast - tender pot roast
covered with brown gravY
served with a choice of potato
or rice, garden vegetables,
Texas toast and cole slaw or
tossed salad.

For more information, visit
www.bigboy.com.

Good Neighbor.

GREAT RATES.
Looking for great rat.es and a secure place to grow

your money? Call your local St.ateFarmagent today for
more information about a CD from State Farm Bank'''.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
90 days 4.600/0APY*
180 days 4.700/0APY*
1 year 4.750/0APY*
2 years 4.S00/0APY*
3 years 4.850/0APY*
4 years 5.000/0APY*
5 years 5.100/0APY*,

:~IBank.
UKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, SlATE FARM IS UIERE.'

I!lSiC
@
l'MIli
.PlJ511J3!:iSTAlE fARM BANK· HOMEOffiCE: 6Loi:JMJ~kn6N,ILliNOIS. statef~,oorn~lJlJl("'~

~'Ant1l.rdlP!;n:;enlageYields as o~ 4/19/CS. f1at~s S!J:lte,ttochange wlfhP\.ItnmlCR Minimt»:n
balance tn QP~n1::1\ <JW)untandob1aln the Slated Af'Y is, $5{)0, Rates apply to depU$lts ~
tllan$l00,OOO, A penaltymfJY 06 imposed tor awitndrawalprl()J to fml\urity, Cr!rtifir.ale~
autornati?ally re.l1ewal maturity at the 1hen-curl'llht late for the same term: •

Feline
•semmar

Kitty's Doctor, a feline veteri-
nary practice owned by
Kimberly Adrid, DVM, offers
its first Feline Educational
Seminar for new kitten own'
ers.

The seminar, "Kitten
Kindergarten," will be hElJdat 7
p.m. Tuesday, June 6, at 'Kitty's
Doctor, 21205 Mack Ave.,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

This free seminar is a one-
day class for kitten owners
who want to learn about feline
disease prevention, behavior,
socialization and nutrition.

Space is limited.
For more information or to

make a reservation, call (313)
881-2100.

Self-Service ports
get Land's support

Nearly 30,000 transactions
and $3 million in revenue has
been generated, one year after
Self-Setvice Stations were put
in place at Secretary of State
offices.

There are 28 self-service ma-
chines statewide, 17 of which
may be accessed 24 hours a
day, seven days per week by
customers.

They are located at 23 PillS
Offices (technologically en-
hanced offices) and five SU-
PER!Centers throughout 17
counties.

In March alone, the Self-
Service Stations logged more
than 5,000 transactions. From
April I, 2005, through March

31,2006, there were 29,619 tab
renewal transactions, generat-
ing $2,958,688 in revenue.

Comments from customers
confirmed they are pleased.
. The stand-alone ATM-style

stations feature simple touch-
screen instructions and can
dispense new license tabs
within seconds. Customers
simply scan the bar code on a
renewal notice with their cor-
rect names, vehicle informa-
tion and personal identification
number (pIN), then swipe a
debit card or VIsa, MasterCard
or Discover credit card to pay
their registration fees.

Visit Michigan.gov/sos for
more information.

~cltlgroUpJ
SMITHBARNEY

16980 Kercheval
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Main (313) 417-8120 or Toll free (800) 521-3865

© 2006 Citigroup Global Markets Inc. Member SIPC.Smith Barney is a division and service mark of Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and
its affiliates and is used and registered throughout the world. CITIGRQUP and the Umbrella Device are trademarks and service marks of
Citigroup Inc. or its affiliates and are used and registered throughout the world.

http://www.bigboy.com.
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edmund t.AHEE jewelers 20139 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods
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Trial stays ineounty
Murder suspects to be tried jointly begin-

ningMay24. PAGE21A
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Solved: Leaning Tower of Pisa's mystery
A long-standing mystery has ImagiNation (01) in the

been solved. "How'd That Happen" catego'
Ferry Elementary's ry.

Destination ImagiNation fuzzy 1bis team, coached by Leslie
Pickles team has eX~lained Wlzner, beat out 26 other re-
how the Tower of Pizza (Pisa) gional champion teams to take
came to be leaning. It's quite first place in the category.
simple - someone took a bite or challenges kids in this.
from one of the pizzas used to category to write a play in a
build the famous structure. specific genre that incorpo-

Incorporating original songs, rates theater arts, research, in-
theater arts, a magical hat, re- ternational studies, innovation,
search, international studies, design process and teamwork.
design process and teamwork, 1bis is student-driven, said
these fourth- and fifth-grade. Sheri Kam, parent and or
amateur anthropologists are coach for early elementary stu'
now charged-up and ready to dents. Coaches can ask ques-
present their performance for tions of the team and buy from
the global representatives at a $125 budget only what team
the Destination ImagiNation members request.
Global Finals 2006 tournament Specific limitations of the
the week of May 20 in coach's role are reinforced bya
Knoxville, Tenn. contract that all team members

With only a few weeks to must sign. Any suggestion or
raise $10,000 to make the trip, solution proposed by a person .
the team will be sponsoring a not on the team may not be .
number. of fundraisers asking used in the final solution.
for community support. The team had previously

Using a name from a class won first place in the regional
soccer team; the fuzzy Pickies competition in Utica in March
members' barely knew each to qualify for the state competi-
other' six months ago. Now tion which sees more than 260
they are fast friends, making teams from all parts of
up songs and learning how to Michigan involved in elemen-
solve problems together. tary, middie and high school

And that's the coolest part of categories.
being a Fuzzy Pickle, said The fuzzy Pickles won by
fourth-grader Katie Dalman. performing an original play de-

She along with Casey scribing how the Leaning
W1Zner,Rhys Williams, Jordan Tower of Pisa came to lean.
Radke, Thomas McCarter and They created the script, incor-
Courtney Veneri in Ann porating elements they re-
Passino's split fourth- and fifth- searched about Italy and made
grade are The Fuzzy Pickles the costumes and wrote origi-
Destination .ImagiNation team nal ~usic. In addition, they had
and have been declared state
champions for Destin~tion

PHOTO BY ANN L.FOU1Y

SeeDI, page 19A

After the Destination ImagiNation Fuzzy Pickles team presented its skit on how the Leaning Tower of Pisa came to be leaning,
state Rep. Ed Gaffney (R·Grosse Pointe Farms), center, presented the team with a proclamation signed by Gov. Jennifer
Granholm. The team won the state competition in "How'd That Happen" and will now compete in the Destination ImagiNation
Global Finals 2006 tournament in Knoxville, Tenn. In the back from left are parent Sheri Kam, Gaffney, Ferry ElementarY
•.R!i~l)ipmOIQll\;!Hil"\es,co"ch,4!sIieW1Zner •.IDUt(;:asey.~.~ of the City j)J;OroS!!efQl1ltll..Jn thefrQ.oHromJeft;, .JordanRadke
ofGroJlse Pointe Woods, Courtoey Veneri of Grosse Pointe Woods, Thomas McCarter of Harper WOods, Rhys WiIIiams of Grosse
PointelWoods and Katie Dalman of Grosse Pointe Shores.

.....
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One-dayrestaurant serves up satisfaction
ByAnn L. Fouty
StajfWriter

"This is excellent," said cus-
tomer and parent Carly
Semack of her meal. "It's fresh.
It's flavorful. It's great portions
for the money. The service is
excellent."

Semack, her husband, their
children and a friend, Josh
Corael, were a few of the more
than 200 served a Mexican-
style noon meal on Friday,
April 28.

"I love Mexican food," said
Beth Ahee, whose niece is in
Fisher's class. She gave her
taco salad a thumbs up.

Another diner, Beth Baker
said, "The food is fantastic. It's

fresh."
Kim Baker chimed in that he

was on his second plate of
food, it was that good.

Andy Vyletel, whose daugh-
ter was on the EI Torrito staff,
sErldhe didn't mind waiting for
his burrito and hard taco be-
cause the wait staff was so po-
lite. He was also impressed
with the organization of the
event and colorful decorations.

Each student had to put up
collateral to procure a $10 loan
from their parents. The funds
went into the class bUdget to
purchase food and decora-
tions.

Tyler Nelson put up his
Super Bowl hardcover book.

"I like it a lot," he said of the
book he used as collateral.
"Mom said it had to be worth
something. "

Sue Austin's daughter,
Michelle, gave up her favorite
pillow for the loan.

From the loans, students cal-

culated how much they would
have to spend on food, decora-
tions and supplies. Children
filled all the restaurant posi-
tions and parents cooked the
food and helped decorate the
room.

Mom Leslie Nelson said the
project was a lesson in eco-
nomics and in practice because

students had to practice their
jobs so everything would run
smoothly.

From the proceeds, students
will pay back their loans and
donate the rest to a charity of
the children's choice. On the
short list, Fisher said, are
Habitat for Humanity and the
Make-A-WishFoundation.

It's a shame the EI Torrito
Restaurant was oniy open one
day. JudgIng by the crowd, it
could have been a success.

However, the staff had to get
back to their seats and study.

EI Torrito was a hands-on
economics lesson for the
fourth-grade students in Jim
Fisher's class at Monteith
Elementary School.

Sporting a Mexican shirt,
Fisher was beaming as he
moved about his classroom
turned into a dining room
meeting and greeting patrons.
He paused to accept compli-
ments and explained the
crossover lessons students
were learning including geom-
etry as they laid out the room
for optimum seating, art for de-
signing the menus, little bit of
Spanish, both the culture and
the language and math as they
counted money and deter-
mined how many pounds of
cheese and ground beef need-
ed to be purchased.

Shores
Theatre

May 5TH through May 11TH

HOOT
Rated PO

(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. 8:45)--~..---
ICE AGE 2

Rated PG
(1 :00, 3:00, 5:00. 7:00)---.---

FRIENDS WITH MONEY
Rated R
(9:00)---.---

Callfol'the latest
shows and times

586.775.6800
,. 9 Mile & Mack' SI. Clair Shores

Waitress Dayle Maas said she had one of the hardest jobs in the
restaurant because she had to get the order right and serve the
customers quickly. PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOU1Y

Jim Fisher's fourth-grade c1*ssroom at Mo~;;iu, Ja&'fl~=~t;f~;f\f:i~)esta"rant 0""
.. .., I :c:::~:~~~:.asteachingaleSSOnineconom~fi1,~~~~~dents"~fl1erestauranf

THE PERFECT
MOTHERIS DAY GIFT!

Send your love
every week!

A subscription to the
Grosse Pointe News

is the perfect
Mother's Day gift

because it lasts all
year long!

r----------------------,
Grosse Pointe News
Mother's Name, _
Address, _
CitY· Zip, _
Phone, _

Gift Giver's Name, _
Address _
CitY Zip _
Phone ~
MCNisa'- Exp_. /_
Check No., _

Gift Card Greeting Local rates:
One year: $37.00
Two years: $70.00

Three years: $98.00
Mail this form and payment to:

GPN Subscriptions 96 Kercheval Ave.
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

313·343·5577L ~
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Computer program fits inpabn of a hand

University Liggett School middle school students raised nearly
$6,000 for the American Heart Association in "Hoops for Heart."
Raising more than $500 each were sixth-grader Brendan Clancy,
front; seventh-grader Tucker Shield and eighth-grader Pierce
Rogg. Athietic director Dan Cimini stands at center.

St. Paul Catholic School stu-
dents in grades three through
eight are using new Palm One
hand-held computers with
high internal memory and
wireless portable keyboards.

St. Paul is the first school in
the area to have them.

All teachers are outfitted
and the school has 120 hand-
helds, provided by an anony-
'mous donor.

The school will use the
handheld computers to meet
the goals. of writing across the
curriculum, in addition to
classroom differentiation and
technology integration.
Teachers have cbmp~eted on-
site training in the implemen-
tation and .evaluation of this
project and most students
have been trained and are
ready to use this technology.

.Hand-held computers in-
clude a set of software pro-
grams calied HLE (Handheld
Learning Environment) from
GoKnow in Ann Arb<;>r,the
premier developer of educa-
tional software for hand-held·
computers. The software in-
cludes a word processor,
spreadsheet, graphic organiz-
ers, animation software and
presentation software. Also in-

cluded is "Fling-It," an applica- for searching the Web and for
tion that aliows the teacher to going to preselected things.
download Web sites and syn- This is huge for the kids. It is
chronize the pre-screened exciting, safe and aliows for
Internet content with the the teachers' judgment to be
handheld computer. involved.

Eliot Soloway, University of "My son, Brendon, is in third
Michigan professor and grade. He came home thrilled
founder of GoKnow said, to be a part of the technology
"That which will change edu- journey. He wanted to know if
cation is that which fits in the he can get one for home. They
palm of a child's hand; a pen- are not aliowed to bring them
cil, .a book and finally now, a home."
computer." Hand-held computers aliow

Joan Capuano, school com- the classroom teacher to give
mittee chairperson and parent flexible digital learning, one-
of four said, "The world is be- to-one computing for students
coming more oriented toward' and COllaborative classroom
technology. activities.

Through the use of these '\\nytime a student can have
hand-helds, which are used in access to technology early on,
a cooperative manner with the it will help using the technolo-
teacher, students are able to gy seem more natural, less
beam up the information in frightening," said third-grade
class and beam it to the teacher Betty Lalich. "Then the
teacher. student can focus on assign-
. They can instantly monitor ments and real learning. These
their progress. tools are the future. Students

';.\Iso, being connected to a should feel conifortable with
large screen for full class view- them as soon as possible."
ing helps as well as the manual
dexterity and the teacher can
download sites from the Web
sites she or he thinks are ap-
propriate for the classroom
and age. They realiy get a feel

PHOTO COURTESY DEBBIE NELSON

Hannah Satterlund, left, and Ben Obriot practice on the new hand-held computer given to St.
Paul Catholic SchooL

GIVE MOM THE ONLY RAZR
POWERED BY THE NATION'S

REll:ABLE WI.RElES.S NETWOR

'Perfect Gift For The Perfect Mom
Ultra Sleek Metallic Desigh•

CAS 1'"Capable Motorol.a RAZR
FOR JUST $79.99

After Miiu~n Rebate:$129.99 2~ear Agreement' $5Q.OOMiiiHn Rebate.Vv\ttJ iJj>W2 yearattlvatiQO.

Give Mom Unlimited Video (Ii
Unlimited Mobile Web

FUEIFOIONIMGRTH
With a eCAs,...VPak

$15 Monthly Accessadded to your Calling Plan thereafter.

~~¢iter;ZIlDwireless

•DI:
Bound for
Tennessee
Continued from page 17A

to create a mechanical device
which would incur a bizarre
happening during the produc-
tion. Another element of the
judging involved an instant
chalienge where the team is
given a problem to solve and
less than five minutes to come
up with a team solution. They
are scored on various elements
including teamwork and cre-
ativity.

It was a group effort, yeneri
said. "Coming up with a theme
was the easiest. Most of us are
from Italy."

"This was our first year,"
W\Zner said. "It was It real sur-
prise to ali of us.

"The look on the kids' faces
when they realized they
earned another championship
was priceless," Wizner said.
"These six amazing students
have worked through grueling
three- to five- hour weekly
practices since January, form-
ing unforgettable friendships
and having invaluable experi-

ences. They deserve the honor
of representing the young
minds of Grosse Pointe and its
amazing pUblic schools (at the
Global Competition)."

"It's been a good experi-
ence," Veneri said. ''1 would do
it again."

Dl, the largest nonathletic
team competition in the world,
offers kindergarten' through
university level students a
unique opportunity. to partici-
pate in chalienging and moti-
vating activities both inside
and outside their regular cur-
riculum.

The Global Competition in-
cludes teams from ali 50 states
and several foreign countries.

This is Ferry's first year
sponsoring participation. At
the regional tournament, the
school was represented by
Team Pizza, Team Raptors,
Super Cheesy Cheese Puffs,
Team Crickets and The fuzzy
Pickles.

Of the five, three - Super
Cheesy Cheese Puffs, Team
Crickets and The FUzzy
Pickles - went to the state lev-
el.

Other Grosse Pointe schools
at the state .tournament were
Grosse Pointe South High,
Pierce Middle School, Trombly
and Defer e1ementarys.

CALL OR CLICK FOR FRIESHI'PING 8r OTHER EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
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Poupard recognizes Michigan Arbor Day

Incentive deemed success

Arbor Day is day not many
people recognize. However,
the students at Poupard
Elementary took notice when
they were each given a blue
spruce on Michigan's Arbor
Day;Friday;April 28.

Amee St. John of the
Macomb Conservation District
reminded children how trees
benefit life by providing oxy-
gen, shade, animal.habitats
and food.

She was a Poupard guest
along with Judy Sheehy and
Ellie Rodgers of Shakiee
Company. Shaklee has spon-
sored the planting of 3 million
trees and would like to plant

,I;

The early retirement incen-
tive offered by the Grosse
Pointe School District has been
deemed a success.

Some 53 staff members in
five different areas accepted
the plan.

Larry Lobert, human re-
sources director, said he was
hoping for 40 teachers to retire
and 38 have submitted their in-
tentions to retire at the end of
the school year. Five office em-
ployees, four administrators,
five classroom assistants and
one plant employee have also
handed in their retirement pa-
pers.
. The incentive package was
approved by the board in
February and. members of sev-
en employee groups were giv-

another million across the
United States, including those
in Grosse Pointe anI! Harper
Woods.

At St. John's suggestion,
Sheehy; the grandmother of
three Poupard students, St.
John and Rodgers handed out
Colorado blue spruce trees to
each student. St. John said the
tree was well suited to
Michigan's climate and could
be planted in thElground or in a
pot. Most importantly; she told
the students the seedling had
to be cared for and watered.
She suggested' students even
name their tree and plant the
tree the following day.

en until April 3 to decide. The
package was offElredto help re-
duce the projected shortfall of
the 2006-07 budget.

Teachers, administrators, of-
fice personnel, plant and cafe-
teria workers, support person-
nel, non-instructional supel"Ji-
sors and central office adminis-
trators were offered the incen-
tive. Teachers will be given
$45,000 over three years
($15,000 per year). The money
will be dElposited in a retire-
ment account. The other
groups are being offered a one-
time $10,000 check, also .de-
posited into a retirement ac-
count.

The offer is "cost neutral,"
Lobert said.

The affect is two-fold.

Retirees mean a shorter layoff
list and the second, Lobert can
begin his search for new
hirees.

"I'd rather be hiring than lay-
ing off," he said.

Lobert has been to one job
fair already alld will be posting
the opening in the coming
weeks.

More than 1,300 years ser-
vice have been accumulated by
the teachers, administrators
and staff who are retiring.

The board of education will
be accepting, with regret, those
who are retiring during its
Monday, May 8, meeting. The
regular board meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in South High'S
Wicking library.

- Ann L. Fouty

Harper Woods Mayor Ken
Poynter told the students as he
drives through the city, he
notes how much trees play a
part on the overall appearance
of the city; thus he was looking
forward to seeing the trees
planted and growing. "I'm
looking forward to seeing a lot
more trees. As you grow, you
can watch these trees grow,"
he said.

Principal Penny Stocks said
the blue spruce would be mea-
sured three times - Apiil 28,
in September and in April
2007. She wants to witness the
growth of both the students
and their trees.

PHOTO BYANN L. FOUTY

Planting a tree at Poupard Elementary School inhonor ofMlchigan's Arbor Day were from left,
Harper Woods Mayor Ken Poynter, fifth-grader Robert Ritchie, Principal Penny Stocks, fourth-
grader Mariah Pulliam, State Rep. Ed Gaffney (R-Grosse Pointe Farms), fourth-grader Max
Sheehy; Juliy Sheehy and Amee St. John of the Macomb Conservation District.

St. Clare student receives scholarship
Grace Ward is receiving the

Rotary Club Grosse Pointe's
James and Jeannette Fikany
Rotary Book Scholarship.

The award includes a $50
gift card from a local book-
store. She will also receive a

$500 certificate redeemable
when she attends college to be
used for books and supplies.

She is' president of St. Clare
of Montefalco Catholic
School's National Junior
Honor Society; winner of the

Readers Digest Word Power
Challenge and made the finals
to compete against 99 other
state finalists in Flint and she
performed in St. Clare's 'spring
production of "Beauty and the
Beast."
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Basket FULL
of Disney
Goodies

$100
Savings
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Disney
DVD
Collection

4th ~ Disney
~ Drawing
THE RAI~Y DAY ART SUPPLYco. Kit
All prizes will be awarded by a random drawing.

All submissions must be brought or mailed to
The Grosse Pointe News no later than May
15th. Winners will be shown in the May 25th
issue of the Grosse Pointe News.
Copies are not eligib 0 win.

•••

Name Age, _
School, ~------------------Bring Or Mail This Entry Form & Your Drawing 7b:

Grosse Pointe News c/o Karla Altevogt •
96 Kercheval Ave., Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236
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Name, --- -AAge _
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St. Clare students appear in movie
statement - ''to educate the
whole child spiritually, academ-
ically,creatively, physically and
socially."

Developed in New York, the
ad features fifth-grader Leah
Peipszowski as she played an
angel in a school production.
The ad company inserted a
background of sky and clouds.

"The kids have seen the ad
and are excited," Ferguson-
Cbaney said.

See you in the movies.
What an appropriate state-

ment when talking about local
school children.

St. Clare of Montefalco stu-
dents can be seen on the silver
screen at the AMC Star Gratiot
21. An ad for the Blue Ribbon
school is shown in nine of the
21 theaters and three times be-
tween each movie, said princi-
pal Patti Ferguson-Chaney.

The ad will run through

;Angust and appears between
the trivia question and its an-
swer.

Ferguson-Chaney chose this
venue to reach a large audience
and tell them about the school
located in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

Using a limited number of
words, Ferguson-Chaney
worked on the script during
Christmas break. She settled
on using the school's mission

Reunions slated for North, South
their current home and e-mail
addresses to gbogatko@com-
cast.net or Class Reunion, 355
Linden, Birmingham, Mich.
48009.

For more details, go to
www.gps71.org.

• Grosse Pointe North Class
of 1976 has scheduled a class
reunion at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Ang. 12, at the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club.

For more information, call
(313) 885,6377 or go to gpn-

classI976.com.
• Grosse Pointe South Class

of 1971 will hold its 35th re-
union on Saturday, Aug. 12, at
the Crosse Pointe War
Memorial.

Alumni are asked to send

VASCULAR DISEASE WEEK is May 13-20, 2006
Did you know ...

- Abdominal aneurysm accounts for 15,000 deaths in the U.S each year
- In the U.S. approximately 700,000 people suffer a stroke every year
- Lower extremity peripheral arterial disease (PAD) affects 8 to 12 million

people in the U.S. and if untreated can lead to severe disability and amputation

Guest reader
Students at Our Lady Star of the Sea School in Grosse Pointe Woods celebrated National Reading
Month throughout March. Highlights included "guest readers" who shared special stories wit.h
classrooms and visits by storybook character Clifford, the Big Red Dog.Seventh-graders shared
stories and snacks with their second-grade "little sisters" and "littlebrothers" and met Clifford.
From left are OliviaAskimakis of Grosse Pointe Shores and her ''big sister" Bridget Berns of
Grosse Pointe Woods with Taylor Graham of Grosse Pointe Park and his "little brother" Ryan
Reveley of Grosse Pointe Woods.

Are you at risk????

ST. CLAIR SPECIALTY PHYSICIANS· VASCULAR DIVISION
is recognizing Vascular Disease week by offering FREE screening exams
on

Saturday, May 13, 2006 from 8 am-3pm.Junior on way to festival
Carotid, abdominal aneurysm and lower extremity PAD screenings will
be performed and our. surgeons will be available to discuss results and
answer questions.

For the second year in a row, will perform the Presto move-
Grosse Pointe South junior ment of Mendelssohn's Piano
Sami Entenman has been in- Concerto in G Minor.
vited to compete in the semi- A classical piano student for
final round of the Michigan 11 years, she studies with
Youth Arts Festival hosted by Oakland University faculty
the Michigan State Band and member Mary Siciliano.
Orchestra Association at She has studied piano for
Central Michigan University five summers at" the
in Mount Pleasant. Interlochen Arts Academy

Both years, Entenman was and plays the oboe in the sym-
one of 12 invited pianists from phony band and orchestra.
!lround the state to comll,ete", ,,,She is also a member of the
~ecognized for her tech$al}c Sopth Lady Blue Devils' varsi,
j!lbilities and style, Entennian ."ty hockey and softball teams.

Reservations are required. The screening
will take approximately 30 minutes.

Please call 313·886·8787 ext. 1260 to register,

r

Richard is wild about walking
Richard Elementary stu- beat of the music and cheers of like to be part of a real

dents will be tying up their volunteers. "marathon" but will help them
walking shoes Thursday, May· Students will be asking fami- participate in the improve-
18, for several reasons. They Iy, friends, former alumni and ments of their school on its
will be promoting physical fit- future Richard families for· 75th anniversary:
ness during the annual field pledges to help reach their Early elementary-aged stu-
day and help raise funds for goal. dents will walk in the morning
Richard's building improve- As with any wa1kIrun, stu- and higher grade students will
ments. dents will be given T-shirts to walk in the afternoon.

''Walk on the Wild Side" uses wear. There will be an official funds raised will be used to
the same format of walk-a- first aid/water station and pop- complete the school's air con-
thons and marathons, sicles to cool them off while ditioning project.
Students are being encouraged walking on South High's track. To support Richard's efforts,
to walk or IUnan age appropri- This experience will not only contact the PTO at Richard's
ate distance and time to the let the students feel what it is Website at gpschools.org.

SAVE S20000 $ 99 'f

SALE

Pride@lift chair
Umited-time offer, Regular $699.99
Offer ends 6/30/06
0% APR FINANCING until December '06
with your Sears card*
See below for finance detail'

When it comes'to independent living,
there's no place like home. Come see how
our Pride® Uft Chairs help you sit and
stand with ease. These chairs deliver
comfort, style and increased independence
at a great price,

13-MONTH CD

Sears Home Health Care is
available at these Sears locations:

Lincoln Park
Shopping Center
Lakeside Mall
Livonia Mall
Macomb Mall
Oakland Mall
Twelve Oaks Mall

• Easy single-switch hand control
• One year in-home labor warranty**
• Available in a selection of fabrics to

enhance any decor

313-389-3048
586-566-2063
248-442-5553
586-293-8875
248-585-0934
248-344-0669

S-MONTH CD

Sears Home Health Care has the home
health solutions you can rely on for every
need or budget, including scooters,
wheelchairs, stairway lifts or even a simple
brace or grab bar. Come in and check out
the conveniences and values today! Sears

Home Health Care*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on 13~month CD and 5Mmonth CD is effective ,asof 05/1/06. Minimum opening
balance requirement is $500 and maximum deposit is $100,000. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
Rates are subject to change without notice. tLoyal Customer Pricing· Rate applies to Flagstar Bank Loyal
Customer program. Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank with at least
one automatic, recurring transaction monthly to qualify for the Loyal Customer program. Customers not
participating in the Loyal Customer program will receive the standard CD rate of 5.10% APY on the 13-month
CD and 4.75% APY on the 5-month CD. Loyal Customer offer cannot be combined with coupons·or other special
offers and Is not eligible for VIP bonus. Not available for public units. Account fees could reduce earnings. Please
contact your local Flagstar branch for more information. Certain restrictions may apply.

Member FDIC www.f1agstar.com (800) 642·0039

* 6% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (APR) Details: offer on PrldeUft Cllairwhen you me a qualify1ng Sears card product as advertised. No f I narloo'."ctfl1r iJlS recr~$f:~ lfln tlrIng
0% APR period Regular credit De apply after the 0% APR period, 0% APR offers of 14 monltls or more lequire minimum monthly pa yrents a;dirol os«lin thedf ltlfws an d
any required minimlN11 payments will continua on any existing balances. FaUure to maintain yllUt aGCCUIlt in Qllod ~tanding Villi termlnate the,~~APR olferand._ . g
dernut rate APR fiXed am:! Yllriable AnNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (APRlJIl1 Sears Card@/SearsCharge ffiJ~{SM)/Sears Premier Card® accounts:.Fixed APR!s . _, _ ".".('APR
18 up t1l29.90% 3sIlf 3131/06. Rales may vary. Seiil1J Gold MasterCard®: Fixed AM is up to 26.49%, Variable APR is Ujl to 31.14% as of 3/31/06. Rates may vary,'Sej ;speclflt'-
aCGooot terms and cnnditioos fM Yllur <1J)~lcable rates. Sears Gattls are Issued by Cmbank USA, N.A. .
*" SIlll store associate fur details.
The Sears trademark is reillsrered and used under Ilcflnse from Sears Brands. llC

http://www.gps71.org.
http://www.f1agstar.com
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· University Liggett appoints new admissions director
Daniel J. Axford has been

appointed to the position of
Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid for University
IJggett School (ULS). A native
of Michigan, Axford holds a
bachelor's degree from
Central Michigan University.

Axford has more than 10
years' experience in college

admissions, including his most
recent position as Assistant
Director of
Admissions/Coordinator of
Multicultural Recruitment at
the University of Maine. He
held similar positions at
Boston University, at the
University of Southern Maine,
at Carthage College in

Wisconsin and at both
Kettering University/GMI
Engineering and Management
Institute and at Alma College.

"I am vel)' pleased that Dan
Axford will be leading our
school's admissions effort,"
said ULS Head of School
Matthew H. Hanly. "Dan has
the interpersonal skills, knowl-

edge of the metropolitan
Detroit area, and the depth of
admissions and marketing ex-
perience that is a great fit for
University Liggett Schooi."

"Growing up in the Detroit
area, I had always been aware
of ULS and the opportunities
its students enjoyed," Axford
said. ''Working in college ad-

miSSIOns throughout the
Midwest at the beginning of
my career, I had many won-
derful experiences working
with the ULS's well-prepared
students and gracious staff.

"Even more notable is the
tremendous response my col-
leagues within very competi-
tive New England universities

expressed to me in regard to
their knowledge of ULS and
their excitement for me to
have this opportunity to carty
the school's outstanding mes-
sage into the Grosse Pointe
cOmmunity and beyond," he
added.

Axford will assume his new
post at ULS on July 1.
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WIN A FAMILY VACATION FOR 4 TO A
DIINEY WORLD REIORT PARK PAIIES

INCLUDED.----------------------------
Bring this entry form to Participating

Mack Ave.Members by May 20th for your
chance to win! Copies not eligable. I

IName I
I

Address City Zip I
I Phone Email IL -- ~ ~
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Bring world to your doorstep Highschoolstude~ts inthe news'
~ .

Hosting a high school ex-
change student is like bringing
the world to your doorstep.
. Foundation for Intercultural
Travel, a State Department des-
ignated exchange visitor pro-
gram, is currently matching in-
ternational students, ages 15 to
18,withhostfamllies.

Families of all types areeligi-

ble to hOst.These families may
be retired couples or a single
parent.

Students anive one week be-
fore the start of school and
bring their own spending mon-
ey for clothes, entertainment
and other expenses. They have
their own medical insurance
and want to be part of a family.

Host families agree to pro- Three Grosse Pointe South manceon the'violin.
vide room and board and to in- students were nominated for Brendon Wilson, a fresh-
clude their student as a family the Michigan School Band 'and man, received a nomiIIation for
member. Students may come Orchestra Association AlI- the cello. TheY performed at
for a semester or a full academ- State orchestra. ' the Michigan Music
ic year. All students speak Gillian Markwick, a junior, Conf'llrence in Grand Rapids.
English. was nominated for her perfor~ ,Emma C. Foley, has been

Call (877) 439-7862 to set up mance on the string bass. awarded the Scripps Howard
an interview or to learn more Sophomore Nensi Bakiu ,Foundation Merit Scholarship.
about hosting a student. . was nominated for her ,perfor- She will graduate from Grosse

"'. , ot. "

Pointe South High in June.
Gillian Markwick, 16, of

Grosse Pointe Farms and
South High School student, at-
tended a two-day conference
for young bassists inMadison,
W\S,

She studies with John
Keimedy and is the daughter of
Connie and Jeff Mafkwick:

,~
S~OHN sr. JOHN HOSPITAL

..."•. tit MEDICAL CENTER & Gross~Pointe·News
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COLLEEN OVER, AGENT
Ufe • Annultles • Health. Auto. Home • Business

Joyce's salon" Spa

17912 Mack AWIlIIe
, Grosse Pointe, MI

'l823O

PhQne (313) 886-4130
FaX (313) 88&4137

-Jm1:esse1on@aol'.eom

Brad Stieber
Owner

21325 HARPER AVENUE
ST. CLAIR SHORES, MI48080

s86-n6-2240 FAX 586-776-1257
sJgnsbytomorrow,com/sllalrshores
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit fot accuracy, style and length:

VIrginia Marie
Palombit

VIrginia Marie Palombit, 81,
died Tuesday, April 18,2006, in
the Bon Secours Place Assisted
Living facility in St. Ciair
Shores: She was a former
Grosse Pointe Woods resident

_____ ~____ for more tban 30years:
She was born in Detroit to

Clovis and VIJ:ginia (payette)
Sevigny. She was a graduate of
Annunciation High School.

She was very proud of her
French Canadian heritage.
Genealogy became a "hobby"
that had her spending hours at
The Burton Collection of the
Detroit Public Library in down-
town Detroit, as well as travel-
ing to Ontario and MOiltreal,

She and her husband of 63
years, Peter, whom she mar-

John H. Burrows, M.D.
John H. Burrows, M.D., 73,

died on Friday, April 28, 2006,
at his home in Seneca, S.C.

. Until his retirement in 2000,
he lived in Grosse Pointe.

Dr. Burrows is survived by
his wife, Kathleen "Kitty"
Kubalak; daughters, Elizabeth
(Bill) Chapin and Abigail
Burrows; son, Stephen
Burrows; grandson, Spencer
Gi)apin; brother, jl.obert
BfuTows; and sister, Beverly
Bufl'owli·':Meinorj~donations may.be
made to II nonprofit bioethii;s
~ center: The Has~
¢~e~J.l Malcolm. Gonjon
lI.d"G;UtiS9I),NY 10524412,5.

;~E~,:~<:,?:::':;:-':-:..', ,:<. -~.,";- '"
• 1. FlorineElizaooth

Flynn
Florine Elizabeth Flynn, 81,

<>fGrosse Pointe Farms, died
on Friday, April 28, 2006, at St.
J<>hnHospital.

Mrs. Flynn was born in
Denver, Colo., where she lived
until 1950 when she married
Mr. Flynn and moved to New
Orleans, La. They moved to
Michigan in 1950.

Mrs. Flynn was a manager at
Jacobson Stores Inc., from the
early 1960s until 1975. She and
Mr. Flynn retired to Cape Cod
for 10yeats before returning to
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Mrs. Flynn was an active
member of Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church for
more than 50 years, where she
served on many committees.
She was a volunteer for

IICottage Hospital Auxiliary and
the American Cancer
Discovery Shop.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Sheila Flynn (Randy)
Potter and Sheldon (JoAnn)
Flynn 11; and three grandchil-
dren, Sheldon llI, Katie and
Ethan.

A private family service is
planned.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Sheldon F1ynn.

Memorialeontributions may
be imade to Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church, 240
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe
Farms, M1 48236 or Cottage
Hospital Auxiliary, Tribute
fund, 159 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms, M148236.

Mary Beresford Owens
Mary B. Owens, 78, of Alna,

Maine, formerly of Grosse
Pointe and Lakeland, Fla., died
on Monday, April 17, 2006, at
the Miles Memorial Hospital in
Damariscotta, Maine.

She was born on Oct. 30,
1927,in Los Angeles, Calif., to
Lester T. and Luella E.
Beresford. She and her parentS
moved and spent sevefalyears
in New York, before moving to
Mich~ where she graduated
from East Lansingl,iighS<;ho01
in 1945. .....•

In 1950, she gradllilfed with
her Bachelor of Arts degree
from Michigan State College
where she was also an active
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Later that year, she married
her beloved John Douglas
'~.D." Owens. They remained
together until his passing in
2004.

Mrs. Owens became the first
postmistress at the Grosse
Pointe Post Office, which
opened next to Jacobson's
Department Store in 1953.

She valued education and
children and in the 1950s she
taught in the Lakeview School
System. After raising her. chil-
dren, Mrs. Owens returned to
her teaching career at Richard
Elementary School in Grosse
Pointe Farms where she taught

HtJ~ 6Sr.e..
Assistance afMichigan

...
4'n

63 Kercheval Ave., SUite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

::113-343-5444
H,m\,OaV,i,s,Jr.(Io_llo" ~"Ill CEO)
hd vries homecareassistance.com

from 1968 to 1984.She earned
her master's degree in chil-
dren's literature from Wayne
State University in 1981.

Mr. and Mrs. Owens shared
a passion for family,travel, the-
ater, tennis and were active
members of the Grosse Pointe
Hunt Club and Indian Village
Tennis Club. They retired to
Lakeland, Fla., in 1993. Mrs.
Owens recently moved to Alna,
Maine, with her daughter and
son-in-law; Amy and Michael
Preston. '

Mrs. Owens is survived by
herson, James E. Owens of
Florida; daughter, Amy
(Mic;hael) Preston; half~sister
Lesley B. Dannelley of Irving,
Texas; and many nieces,
nephews and grandnieces.

A memorial service will be
held at 11:30 a.m. on Friday,
May 12, at the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church, 17150
Maumee, Grosse Pointe.
Interment will be at 11 a.m. on
Saturday, May 13, at
Greenwood Cemetery in
Fowlerville.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Kno-Wal-Lin
Homecare an!! Hospice, 170
Pleasant St., Rockland, ME
04841 or the hospice of one's
choice.

Walter Briggs
Robinson

Walter Briggs Robinson, 76,
died Friday, April 21, 2006, in
Vero Beach, Fla.

He was born in Detroit on
Dec. 1, 1929. He and his Wife,
Toni, moved to Vero Beach in
1985.

Mr. Robinson graduated
from Portsmouth Priory
School in Rhode Island and
Georgetown University,
Washington, D. C. He served in
the u.s. Air Force during the
Korean War.

Mr. Robinson was vice presi-
dent of McLouth Steel Corp.,
until he retired in 1983.

He was an avid sportsman
who enjoyedsai!ing, fishing,
boating, duck hunting, tennis,
skiing and golf. He relished va-
cations with his family and
summers at his northern home
at Birchwood Farms in Harbor
Springs.

He was a former member of
Bayview Yacht Club and sailed
in many Mackinac Races. He
was a member of the Country
Club of Detroit having served
on the board of directors, and
was a past chairman of the
Grosse Pointe Club. He be-
longed to the Riomar Bay
Yacht, the Yondofega, the
Question, Birchwood Farms
Country and the Quail Valley
Gblfclubs.

Mr. Robinson was a loving
i)usband, father, grandfather
and friend. He was a parish-
ioner at Holy Cross Catholic
Church in VeroBeach.

He is survived by his wife of
,50years, Lee "Toni"Robinson;
four daughters, Lee R. (John)
Moore, Julie R. (Donald)
Sprinkle, Grace R. (James)
Maloy and Lynn R. (Brian)
Pruitt; and seven grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed .on Tuesday, April 25, at
Holy Cross Catholic Church.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Indian River
Land Trust, 350 U.s. Highway
I, Vero Beach, Fl.32962.

League Sunday was .celebrated
Sunday, April 30, six days after
his death, by his soil, the Rev.
Richard w.Ingalls Jr., who was
elected rector of Mariners'
Church onJan. 15,2006.

Bishop Ingalls' was born in
Ft. Dodge, Iowa, and graduat-
ed magna cum laude with a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Olivet College in Kankakee,
m., in 1950.His seminary train-
ing was at Garrett Evangelical
Theological Seminary in
Evanston, 111., and at St. Luke's
Seminary, University of the
South, in Sewanee, Tenn.

Bishop Ingalls was a life
member of the Navy League of
the United States. He served as
the chaplain of the
International Shipmasters'
~sociation, Dettoit Lodge
NQ.1,;1 :the !TJnitlld State$
PruPeller Clj,\b,'Port of Detroit;
the American Legion, Cadillac
Post 333; and Fire Box 12.

He served in World War 11 as
a sergeant first class in the u.s.
Army Port and Service
Command at Mid-Pac
Headquarters at Ft. Shafter,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

He is survived by his wife of
59 years, WIlma (nee Cross)
Ingalls; sons, the Rev. Richard
W. (l.ynn) Ingalls Jr. and Dr.
Brian K. Ingalls; daughters,
Anne (Sean) Gillespie and
Bette (Don) Wisniowiecki;
grandchildren, Richard llI,
Brian J., Robert, Andrew and
Rebecca; his siblings, John
(l.ibby), Wayne (Joyce), Jim
(l.ois), Vrrginia, Carol, David,
Sharon and Bonnie; and nieces

The Rt. Rev.Richard and nephews. He was prede-
w: Ingalls ceased by his son, Craig

• Ingalls.
The Rt. Rev. Richard W. VISitationwill be held from 2

IngallS, 79, of Grosse Pointe to 8 p.m. on Friday, May 12, at
Park, died Monday, April 24, Verheyden FUneral Home,
2006, at Bon Secours Hospital. 16300 Mack, Grosse Pointe. A

Bishop Ingalls served in the Requiem Eucharist will be held
ministry for nearly 60 years, at 11a.m. on Saturday, May 13,
the last 41 were as rector of at Mariners' Church of Detroit,
Mariners' Church of Detroit, 170 E. Jefferson in Detroit.
the independent Anglican There will be free parking
church founded in 1842. available in the Ford

"The Maritime Sailors' Auditorium Underground
Cathedral" of Gordon' Garage. His ashes will be in-
Ughtfoot's ballad, "The Wreck terred in the Upper Room
of the Edmund Fitzgerald," re- Columbarium in Mariners'
ferred to Bishop Ingalls ringing Church.
the church's bell "29 times, for Memorial contributions, in
each man on the Edmund lieu of flowers, may be made to
Fitzgerald," early the morning Mariners' Church of Detroit,
after the ore carrier sank with 170 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Ml
all hands during a fierce storm 48226-4327.
on Lake Superior on Nov. 10,
1975.

Bishop Ingalls became rector
of Mariners' Church in 1965,
and began building an active,
worshiping parish, from a
faithful few in 1965, to more
than 400 families today. He be-
came well known in Detroit's
maritime and civic communi-
ties for creating annual public
services, such as the Blessing
of the Fleet, Navy League
Sunday and the Edmund
Fitzgerald Memorial Service.
These services bring congre-
gantS and the community to-
gether in remembrance of
God's love and care. The
Blessing of the Fleet, which
Bishop Ingalls celebrated for
his 41st consecutive year this
past March 12, is the prototype
for similar services around the
Great Lakes.

The 31st annual Navy

ried during World War 11, trav-
eled extensively throughout
the United States and Europe.
They visited France several
times, which enabled her to
trace her roots back to the
1100s.

She was a member of the
French. ,Canadian Heritage
Society of Michigan. ItS July
journal will feature a tribute to
Mi's. Palombit along with one
of her ancestral charts.

She was a fan of the Detroit
Red Wings, Detroit Tigers,
Notre Dame football and figure
skating. She was an avid read-.
et, especially of historical
books about American settlers.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Peter 1.. Palombit,
and a grandson, Michael Van
Assche. She is survived by her
daughters, Suzanne (Michael)
Van Assche and Elaine
(Vmcent) Peseski; sons, 'Peter
(Carol) Palombit and Anthony
(Janyce) Pal<>mbit;grandchil-
dren, Amy (AntOl'.) Fedorov,
Nicholas' Palombit, Marissa
(Greg) Garczynski, Jonathan
Van Assche and. Paul and
Alaina Peseski; a great-grartd-
child, Nicolette Fedorov; a sis-
ter, Elizabeth DeMars; and a
brother, Ted Sevigny.

A funeral Mass officiated by
the Rev. Roger Lumbre was
celebrated Saturday, April 22,
at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church. Interment is
at St. Paul Catholic Church
columbarium.

Constance Redmond
Constance Redmond, 73, of

Grosse Pointe 'Park, died
Wednesday, April 26, 2006, in
the Bon Secours Nursing
Center.

She was born in Detroit to
Thoma'Wi Mst~tl).e~~Jil%e1inow eceased. . .

Mrs. Redmond was a mem-
ber of the Jefferson Yacht Club.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Richard Redmond.
She is survived by her daugh-
ters, Kim Davis Johnson, Patty
Redmond Cornell, Lisa Davis
Lettang and Suzi Redmond
Smith; sons, Richard Redmond
Jr. and Bill Redmond; and 16
grandchildren.

Visitation will be held Friday,
May 5, 2 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 9
p.m.; funeral is Saturday, May
6, at the AH. Peters funeral
Home in Grosse Pointe Woods.

Memorial contributions may'
be made to the Hospices of
Henry Ford, P.o. Box 02220,
Detroit, M148202-0220.

John H. Burrows, M.D.

Elaine E. Mick1ethwaite

WInifred M. Ennis
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-

dent Winifred M. Ennis, 84,
died on Friday, April 14, 2006,
in Upland, Calif.

She is survived by her sons,
John (Bobbie), Dennis
(Francesca), Rob (Kathleen),
Mark and Paul Oltman; her
grandchildren, Taylor and
Gavin Ortman; and her sisters,
Virginia (Guy) Montalbano
and Evelyn McCarthy, both of
California.

She was predeceased by her
husbands, Jack Ennis, VIctor
MansoI' and John Ortman.

A memorial Mass will be cel-
ebrated at 11 a.m. on Friday,
July 21, at Our Lady Star of the
Sea Church, 467 Fairford,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Mary Beresford Owens

Winifred M.Ennis

Dorothy Duggan
Mengden

Dorothy Duggan Mengden,
82, died Tuesday, April 25,
2006, at her home in Grosse
Pointe, from complications as-
sociated with cancer.

Mrs. Mengden was born on
Oct. 28, 1923,to Louis Earl and
Ethel Burridge of South Bend,
Ind. She was an only child who
was always known by her
nickname, "Dottie."

She graduated from Central
High School in South Bend,
Class of 1941. She attended
Hanover College in Madison,
Ind., on the Ohio River, where
she was. a·member of Phi Mu
Sorority (Rho Chapter).

In 1944, she was married ip.
South 13endto JamllsJllcksc;m
'~ack" Duggan, who died in
1985.

She was always a "hands-on"
person, playing bridge when-
ever possible and forever dig-
ging in the garden. She was
winner of the 2005
Beautification Award in the
City of Grosse Pointe for the
courtyard on Rivard
Boulevard. Mrs. Mengden was
also a master gardener,
National Flower Show judge,
past president of the Greater
Detroit Flower Arrangers
Guild, past president of the
Grosse Pointe Shores Garden
Club and recipient of the Life
Membership Certificate of The
Federated Garden Clubs of
Michigan.

As a member of Nomads,
she and her husband, Joe
Mengden, participated in its
1996 Round-the-World Trip,
with stopovers in Hong Kong,
Macao, Bangkok, Katmandu,
New Delhi, the Taj Mahal,
Bombay and London.

She is survived by her hus-
band of 14 years, Joseph M.
Mengden of Grosse Pointe; her
son, Michael (JoAnn) Duggan
of Kalamazoo; her daughter-
in-law, Nancy of Howell; and
grandchildren, Seann Duggan
of Novi, and Matthew and
Adam Duggan of Howell.

She was predeceased by her
younger son, Richard (Nancy)
Duggan, who died on
Wednesday, April 19; and her
first husband, James Duggan.

Visitation will be held on
Thursday, May 4, and 5 from 2
to 8 p.m. at Chas. Verheyden
funeral Home, 16300 Mack
Ave., Grosse Pointe Park. A

Walter Briggs Robinson

The R.t. Rev. Richard W.
Ingalls

Dorothy Duggan Mengden

memorial service will be cele-
brated at 11a.m. Friday, MaY:9,.
at.G<rp,~~e,'PpjnteMll!lJ.ptAal
Church, 1(1 ~e$hore,GrQ~,e;
Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. John Health
Foundation (Hospice), P.O. Box
673271, Detroit, M1 48267, or
the charity of one's choice.

EIaineE.
Micklethwaite

Elaine E. Micklethwaite, 87,
of Boulder, Colo., died
Saturdlly, April 20, 2006.

She was born in Isle, Minn.
She graduated from Denby
High School in Detroit in 1936.
She was a homemaker and
mother.

She was president of the
Lincoln Study Club and a
member of the Handweavers
Guild of Grosse Pointe. She en-
joyed weaving, sewing, knit-
ting' painting, basket-making,
spinning, square dancing, golf-
ing and cake decorating.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Stuart B.
Micklethwaite; a sister, Arletta
Courech; and brothers, Jess
and Cliff Carlson. She is sur-
vived by her daughters, Linda
1.. Miller and Sandra E.
Jeffries; her "devoted" son-in-
law; Donald E.· Miller;'~~
children, Brynn Mill.er, 131¥~
Miller, Elaine COVllUli~Ql,l
Janet Leidal andgre'a(..~!i~
child, Brett Leidiil.'.'1; .>.:1

A memorialservice/will j:\e
held in Boulder,Colp_> "'<;

Memorial contributi6~ ~y
be made to Hbspicedire of
Boulder and Broomfield
Counties, 2594 Trailridge IJti
East, Lafayette, CO 80026.

Register to become
an organ donor

To become an organ donor,
sign up on the Gift of Life
Organ, Tissue and Eye Donor
Registry at a Secretary of State
branch office when applying
for or renewing your driver's
license or sign up online at
giftoflifemichigan.org.

To make your wish to be an
organ donor known:

• Declare your wish on your
driver's license.

• Join the Donate Life donor
registry.

• Include donation in your
advance directives, will and liv-
ingwill.

• Tell your family. They can
be your advocate should you
become a donor candidate.

• Tell your physician, f;lith
leader and friends.

• Complete a donor card
and carry it inypurwal1et.

Make your wishes known.
Obtain a donor. card today by
visiting the Web site organ-
donor.gov.
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AUTOMOTIVE 25A
AUTOWI RE. N ET ByJamesE. Bryson

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety gave the 2006 Fbrd
Freestyle the highest available rating of "good," and a "best pick"
designation infrontal offset crash test performance.

Ford Crossover is great as an SUV
The sharp body on

Ford's Freestyle
crossover vehicle
looks too tall to be
a station wagon

but too squatty to be an Suv.
Just like the rest of the vehicle,
the styling is a comprorpise.

The 2006 Freestyle's Cabinis
laid out like an SUVwith three
rows of roomy seats, but has
the high-quality materiais and
construction you'd normally
expect in a nice sedan.

Most cars, if they inspire any
emotion at all, are polarizing.
People either love 'em or hate
',em.Take Chrysler's PI
Cruiser. The people who buy
PTs are passionate about
them, talking about their car
like they'd talk about their loy-
al golden retriever that died in
1974.They absolutely love
their car and want everyone to
knowit.

On the other hand, you've
probably met people who hate
the PT just as passionately,
saying it ought to be tossed in
the compost pile with over-ripe
bananas and moldy grass clip-
pings. )bey think it's the ugli-
est car on the road. Rarely,
though, do you find a vehicle
that's wildly contradictory
within itself.

That's the problem I faced
while driving the Ford
Freestyle, a so-called
"crossover" vehicle that's half
SUVand half station wagon.
As an SUV;I absolutely love it
because of its smooth ride, re-
fined handling, good gas
mileage, practical interior and
ease of entry and exit. It's an
SUVthat doesn't behave like
one.
':Atthesametiilie,lhate'the '

Freestyle whenever I think of
it as a station wagon. It feels
bloated and sloppy compared
with other unibddy cars, and
the ride and handling that I
think are so great compared to
SUVsseem downright
mediocre - if not disappoint-
ing - compared to most pas-
senger cars.

The overall experience left
me lukewarm, but not in an "I
really don't care" kind of way
like you experience behind the
wheel of a boring family
sedan. It was an odd sort of
thing where I'd go from elation
one moment to loathing the
next, never deciding if I ought
to lust after the Freestyle as a
terrific SUV or toss it on the
trash heap as a cruddy car.

This Ford simply has an
identity crisis.

Ifyou can look beyond the
nebulous emotions inspired by
the Freestyle, though, you'll
see it's actually a wonderful
vehicle for anybody with a
family,While it can't do seri-
ous off-road driving or heavy-
duty towing - things most
SUVdrivers don't do anyway
- it's a downright perfect ve-

2006 Ford Freestyle: LID.

hicle for fulfilling its primary
mission of moving people and
their masses of stuff in relative
comfort.

Inside, the Freestyle is con-
figured like an SUVwith three
rows of roomy seats and a nice
size cargo area in the back.
The back seats easily fold flat
for hauling really big stuff. The
overall appearance is much
more like a sedan than an
SUV;complete with high-qual-
ity materials and tight con·
structiontolerances. Also,
thanks to its low ride height,
getting in and out is abreeze.

l ''O'iiVing"tliE;l'FteestYle'fs Wi:"''''
markably similar to driving it
regular family sedan, albeit
one that's a couple of years
old. There's nothing truly
spectacular about its perfor.
mance other than its totally
smooth, continuously variable
transmission that never shifts.

My only complaint is that it
lacks the crispness and sense
of being attached to the as-
phalt like today's best new
sedans offer, instead settiing
fQra fairly mushy, uninspiring

ride. It's great as an SUVbut
lackluster as a car.

Only one engine is offered in
the Freestyle. It's a 203-horse-
power V6, which is a good
compromise between perfor-
mance and efficiency as it gets
up to 27 miles per gallon on
the highway according to EPA
ratings. It doesn't have the
grunt ora V8 or the uttereffi·,
ciency of a wheezy four-
banger, but it does its job well
enough to scoot the Freestyle
comfortably though city traf·
fico

Pricing starts at $25,105 for
tWe'SEmodHwifh frOrit-wheel
drlveor $26,955 Withall-wheel
drive. This includes more stan-
dard equipment than you'd ex-
pect, including a six-way pow-
er driver's seat, tilt steering
wheel, cruise control, four-
wheel antilock disc brakes and
traction control, along with the
regular goodies like power
windows, power locks and air
conditioning. That's a lot of car
for the money.

Add about $1,500 for the
SEL model, and you get a six-

,-
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disc CD changer, automatic
headlights, heated mirrors, a
leather-wrapped steering
wheel with audio controls,
built-in garage door opener,
extra sound insulation and a
few other luxuries.

:Atthe top of the range, the
Limited ($28,530) and Limited
AWD ($30,580) add a better
stereo system, heated front
seats with memory, adjustable
rear seats andwoodgrain trim.
Options include leather seats,
dual-zone climate control, a
rear-seatDVD player, power
moonroof, reverse sensing

,1-)::,""" '.f)~!'.) '</,

What waS tested: a 2006
Ford Freestyle UrnitedAWD
($30,580).Options: auxi\ia.Iy
climate cQntrol with heat
($l!50),navigation systeni
($1,995), reverse sensing sys-
tem($295), safety package
($695), memory adjustable
pedals ($195) and a DVDplay-
er ($995). Price as tested:
$35,405.

Why buy it? Itoffers the ad-
vantages of an SW without
many downsides. It gets de-
cent gas mileage, handles well
and has a wonderful, versatile,, '. ,'. /. '.: ". ,':,. ", :':;.""
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system and adjustable pedals,
all of which can combine to
make it feel more like a fuIl-·
blown luxury car than a sim-
ple family hauler.

All in all, despite my mixed
emotions, I wouldn't hesitate
to recommend the Freestyle to
anybody who wants an SUV
but doesn't want to live with
the downsides. While it's not
quite as refined as you'd ex·
pect a station wagon to be, it
does offer a great alternative
to the big, lumbering SUVs
and is a great value for the.
tl1;<?n~y: ....\ Hi'" .~<_\, ','«'
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2006 GRAND CARAVAN

Special EditionLocal Mercedes-Benz
Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair

Shores, metro Detroit's newest
Mercedes- Benz dealer, is a
member of the Prestige
Automotive Group. The group,
based in the area, represents
II dealerships throughout
Michigan, Ohio and Florida,
and is among the top 100 auto
dealers in the United States.

The Prestige Automotive
Group said recently that
Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair
Shores is on schedule to open

forbusiness inMay,employing
a new staff. The dealership is
located in the automotive hub
of St. Clair Shores between I-
94 and Harper on East Nine
MileRoad.

Mercedes-Benz is planning
its Grand Opening ceremony
at a later date.

Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair
Shores' outlook is to provide
"top quality service, unlike any
other" to the east side and all of
metropolitan Detroit.

4Y I.. £"H£Mw r::>"<'"')NT!A.C.: 1/;;1'1'1. Eal-llC:=:t<: CliMe:\W~~J
Why Ray? Because of the service, of course.

Was=::~:r ~22,e43~
27Month ~'1

Lease ..

va, auto,NC, AM/FMlCD,
powerwindowsllocks,

leather seals, rear DVD
playerand more..
Stk.#6R817160

50% OFF
Your Deductible
NEW BUSINESS ONLY

fiiI with coupon
~~ Expires 05111106

Proof of residence required

MEAP~SERVICECbUF',(l)N

ff.f.f. TIRE ROTATION
with$1995~IL CHANGE

• Includes oil replacement up to 5 qt., new 011filter, dealer parts Installa-
tion and labor. Additional oil charges may be applied for diesel, V-10,
Hemi,V-S's,flUiddisposal,semisynthetic& syntMtlc oils. Special wheels,
specialtyvehiclesslightly higher.Cutomer responsiblefor local tax.

Ii1iI I· ~= with coupon~.. ii1*~!ZSt. IE Expires 05/11/06

Proof of residence required

www.meadedodge.com

ON MACKI $h~!11I1J !l'lOOI"$:
I hll!loo .lThl\ll~M
11i'~,~'IFIl'ilH

,I

I 1.,,866 ...828wo5862
t-AU leases and buy prices based on Employee pricing. Caravan must qualify for lease loyalty.

All leases are based on 12k per year and $2000 total due @ signing. All buy prices are plus tax, tltle, plate and destination.
I Buy prices are based on 60 months @ 7.0%APR with approved credit. Exp. 05101/06.L..._. ~ ._.~

18001 Mack Avenue
. (Between Cadieux & Moross)

http://www.meadedodge.com
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of Uncoln in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

A resident reported hearing
a pounding noise shortly after
the camara passed the vehicle
and parked on southbound
Uncoln.

"Something alerted the (sus-
pects) and they took off," the
man told police.

The van's ignition had been
punched out. The resident at-
tempted to follow the Camara
but lost the trail due to its
speed.

Village shoplifter
appears drunk

On Monday; April 24, at 8:30
p.m., a woman described as
short, heavyset and smelling of
alcohol reportedly shoplifted
up to five shirts from a store in
the 17000block of Kercheval.

"(A) clerk reports that (the
unknown suspect) distracted
her ahd had her checking shoe
sizes in the back," police said.

The employee saw the
woman leave the store with
shirts draped over her arms.

"When the (woman) was
told to stop, she continued and
entered (a nearby coffee
shop)," police said.

The clerk followed and
called police but the suspect
gotaV'lay.

fiiiilli!!JiFP .

26A I NEWS

PUBLIC SAFETY REpORTS Officers impounded the
man's vehicle and are seeking
to confiscate it under the
state's forfeiture law.
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City of Grosse pointe

Third drunken
driving arrest

A 25-year-old City of Grosse
Pointe man who police said

•

has a record of two drunken
driving arrests was picked up
at 5:45 p.m. Saturday; April 29.

An officer said the man was
squealing the tires and speed-
ing a white 1999 GMC Jinuny
from a bank parking lot on
Notre Dame to eastbound St.

Paul near St. Clair.
Police said the man denied

drinking, failed a series of field
sobriety tests and refused to
take a Breathalyzer test to de-
termine his blood alcohol level.
Officers said while searching
the Jimmy they found suspect-

FREE$100
with purchase of $399 or more of Owens
Cornirig shingles. Excludes20-year
shingles and accessories. see store for
details. Offer valid thro!J9h 6/11106.

Oakridge 30-Year
Architectural Shingle
-Tough, laminated construction
'Enhances curb appeal 'UL Class-A
fire and wind resistance rating

25~Year 3· Tab Shingle also available

..
GeoIgi&_

SPECIALVALUEI

$4''595, ...... • . .. .. -'"per sq~-~
o All in-sto~k Vinyl Sidi~g

-Lifetime limited factory warranty
-Won't decay, ,chip, peel or flake

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$1078

~l:'"'''':..,;~!, .." ~~. ... , .~.. headtf~ Cd'''; ~<~ •• ~ -" .,-j'

was $1199

15/32" x 4' x 8' 3 Ply Sheathing Plywood
-Use for roofs, walts or subf100rs when used
upder underlayri1ent #12192

Theft of Chrysler
van failsed marijuana in a cigarette

box.
A search warrant was ob-

tained to draw the man's blood
at a local hospital for alcohol
content.

"(He) began to be vel)' vul-
gar at the hospital," police said.

Three unknown men in a
white 1993 camara with or-
ange stripes and a blacked-out
brake light are suspected of
trying to steal a 2006 Chrysler
van Monday; April 24, at 11:08
p.m., parked in the 700 block

Let's Build Something Togetherm

SPECIALVAL\JEI
YOUR CHOICE .

$229
32" or 36" steel Ently Door Unit
with Blinds Between the Glass
-Adjustable sill with caulking surface
for proper installation -Insulating glass
for energy efficiency -Weatherstripping
for a tight seal -Ready for lockset and
dead bolt -Primed and ready~to~palnt
-Ready-ta-install door with frame
-Limited lifetime warranty

for big jobs 7 days only! May 3 - 9

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$497
was $597
5/4" x 611 x81

Treated Decking
#21210

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$232
was $281
2" x 4" Pre-cut
SPF Stud
#06003, 7020, 7021

SPECIALVAWEI
now
$173 GEI6IE
was $183
1/2 HP DlrectLiIt Garage
Door Opener
-Quiet, engineered for
longevity #120048

YOURCHOICE
SPECIALVALUEInow YOURCHOICE$144 ~ SPECIALVALUEI

was $174 $37 lEI
32" or 3611 White
Concord Storm Door
-Retractable screen
#115102,115253,115256,
115267

each each

8' x 6' Vinyl Dog-Ear
Privacy Fence Panel
'Pre-assembled panels
#206549

2411
, 3011

, 3211 or 3611

White Louvered
Bi-Fold Door
-1 1/8" thick pine #20081,
56661,20082,20085

Werner 24' Fiberglass
Extension Ladder
-300 lb. load capacity
#98175

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$469
was $669
Heavy Duty Clear
PVCCement
#23848

SPECIALVALUEI

$1697 FI.fd_ ....

Complete Toilet Repair Kit
with Leak Guard~
Technology Description
#222377

$3652
50' 12/3 Yellow Jacket
Commercial Grade
Cord #71662

SPECIALVALUEI

$1797
5-gaIiOn

Drive-Maxx~ 700 Driveway
Filler and sealer
-No-stir gel is fast and easy to
apply #223521
Items may vary by market.

regular retail price. Price
reduction taken at register:
Offer ends 5/9106,

SPECIALVAWEI

$198 ee-
125-Amp Room
Addition Value Pack
-12 spaces -24 circuit
capacity -Includes 4-20 AMP
single-pole breakers #76635

1602.

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com

00110606921062

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse PoInte Fanns

Woman's Olds has
Honda plates

On Sunday; April 30,.at 4:18
a.m., a Grosse Pointe Farms
patrolman at Mack and
Moross arrested a 31-year-old
Oak Park woman for driving a
1990 Oldsmobile Cutlass with
a license plate registered to a
1996 Honda Civic.

"She claimed that she was
selling the vehicle to a friend
and that the license plate be-
longed to that friend," police
said. "She admitted she does
not have a drivers license."

Officers impounded the
Cutlass and released the
woman at the scene.

Weavingdriver
rated drunk

On Friday; April 28, at .2:42
a.m., police arrested a 31-year-
old Detroit man for driving
drunk in Grosse Pointe Farms.

A patrolman spotted the
man weaving a blue 1985
Cadillac on southbound
Moross near Kercheval. The li-
cense plate was expired.

"(1) observed the vehicle
nearly strike the curb with the
right-side tires," said the offi·
cer. "(!he) driver stated he was
lost."

The man recorded a .12 per-
cent blood alcohol level.

A friend posted $500 and the
man was released at about
10:30a.m.

Bike thieves
rough-up victim

On Tuesday, April 25, at
about 6 p.m., two unknown
lil.a1eteens reportedly hijacked
a $125 Rhino BMX bicycle be-
ing ridden by a 15-year-old
City of Grosse Pointe boy on
Fisher near the athletic field of
a high school in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

"While riding on the side-
walk near the grandstands a
male approximately 15 (or) 16
years old wearing a red hoodie
jumped in front of (the victim)
causing (him) to stop," police
said. "Then a second male ap"
proximately 15 (or) 16 years
old wearing a gray hoodie
pushed himoff his bike."

Both suspects.hoppedon the
bike and rode away on north-
bound Fisher.

Thief takes state
lottery tickets

A handful of Michigan lot-
tery tickets were stolen during
the break-in last week of a
.store in the 18600 block of
Mack in Grosse Pointe Farms.

On Monday, April 24, at 3:23
a.m.,. pdlice responding to the
store's burglary alarm discov-
ered a hole slightly larger than
a fist punched through a front
window.

"It appears (the perpetrator)
1)l'Okegiass from (the) tront
display window and then
broke through drywaIlcreat-
ing a hole large enough to

See SAFETY, paf!e 27A
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SAFETI:'
May I see
your license?
Continued from page 26A

reach in and grab instant lot-
tery tickets from (a) case on
top of (the) counter," police
said.

Broken glass littered a
flower bed near the sidewalk.

"No blood evidence was
found, indicating that gloves
may have been worn," police
said.

Bronco stereo
stolen

Someone smashed tile dri-'
ver-side window and entered
a brown 1986 Ford Bronco
parked during the night of
Monday, April 24-25 behind
an automobile repair shop in
the 18700 block of Mack in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The vehicle belonged to a
shop employee.He said a $200
Kenwood was removed from
the vehicle.

From micro
brewery to jail cell

A 63-year-old Grosse Pointe
Park man registered a .12 per-
cent blood alcohol level dur-
ing a drunken driving investi-
gation in Grosse Pointe Farms
on Tuesday, April 25, at 12:52
a.m.

An officer stopped the man
for allegedly driving 38 mph
in a 25 mph zone of south-
bound Moross near Earl
Court.

"He stated he was on his
way home after shooting pool
in Royal Oak and then drink-
ing at a micro brewery in
Warren," police said. "As (be)
spoke, the odor of intoxicants
became stronger and he
slurred his words."

- Brad Lindberg
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Grosse Pointe park

Stolen item$
Beginning on Saturday,

April 1, four large potted plant
containers and a cement
bench were stolen from tbe
front and rear of a rental prop-
erty in the 1100 block of
Cadieux in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Bike stolen
On Sunday, April 23, at ap-

proximately noon, a blue boys
BMX was taken from an un-
locked open garage of a home
in the 1000 block of Audubon
in Grosse Pointe Park.

Trailer taken
Between Wednesday, April

26, at 8:30 p.m. and Thursday,
April 27, at 9, a.m., a black
2005 R&R enclosed trailer
was taken from insIde the rear
yard of a home in the 1200
block of Maryland in Grosse
Pointe Park.

Bikes gone
On Friday, April 28, at ap-

proximately 7:08 p.m., two
boys Mongoose bikes were
taken from the rear yard of a
home in the 1200 block of
Three Mile in Grosse Pointe
Park.

City equipment
stolen

Overnight on Thursday,
April 27, a Grosse Pointe Park
city dump truck was broken
into as it w,as parked in a
fenced-in lot in the 1000 block
of Wayburn.

An unknown suspect took a
Clarion AM/FMICD player.

Home invasion
On Monday, April 24, be-

tween 7:30 a.m. and 7:50 p.m.,
a home in the 1400 block of
Bedford in Grosse Pointe Park
was broken into as the suspect
gained entry through the milk
chute.

A Minolta digital camera
and $50 in coins were stolen.

Jeep stolen from
parking lot

On Monday, April 24, a
Grosse Pointe Park resident
reported that at 10:10 p.m., on
Saturday, April 22, a 2001
Jeep Cherokee was stolen
from a municipal parking lot
in the Mack/Somerset area.

The vehicle was later found
by a Detroit Police officer on
patrol.

Caravan stolen,
found in Detroit

_ ; I i

Grosse Pointe Shores

Woman discovers
attempted I.D. theft

A Grosse Pointe Shores
woman last week was check-
ing her credit history and dis-
covered someone in
November had tried to open a
charge account in her maiden
name The fraudulent appli-
cant gave a Detroit address.

Police said the Shores
woman is a past victim of
credit theft. She tries to pro-
tect herself from future crime

City of &>ross.e'oint.e JIfarms, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Proposed 2006·2007 City Budget

The City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Farms will
hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, May 15,
2006 in the City Hall at 90 Kerby Road, on the proposed
2006-2007 City Budget. The property tax millage rate pro-
posed to be levied to support the proposed budget will be a
subject of the Public Hearing. The proposed Budget is on
file in the Office of the Clerk for public inspection during
regular office hours, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

The followingis a summary of the proposed Budget:

GENERAl. FUND

ESTIMATEDREQUIREMENTS

Municipal Court
General Government
Public Safety
Public Service
Public Works
Parks & Recreation
Other Functions
Contingency
Transfer - Other Funds

Total

MEANS OF FINANCING

Taxes
, Licenses ,& Permits

State-Shared Revenue
Charges for Service 1
FinesfForfeitures
Interest Income
Other Revenue

Total

$315,070
1,104,400
4,644,628

492,050
1,658,800
1,173,297
1,872,286

142,380
1,329,942

$12,732,853

$9,578,453
274,700
811,600

1,145,300
419,000
345,000
158,800

$12,732,853

Public comments, oral or written, are welcome at the Public
Hearing on the proposed City Budget.

Published: GPN: 05/04/2006
GPN: 05/1112006

Shane L. Reeside
CityClerk
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by checking her credit at least
once per year. ,

Speeding driver
tests drunk

A 67-year-old Detroit
woman was arrested for
drunken driving in Grosse
Pointe Shores on Wednesday,
April 26, at about 10 p.m.

An officer patrolling the
1100 block of southbound
Lakeshore paced the woman's
white 1992 Mercury at 50
mph, 15 mph over the limit.
The woman registered a .11
percent blood alcohol level.

- Brad Lindberg
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Grosse Pointe woods

Bad guy picked up
On Sunday, April 30, at 2:51

p.m., Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice were called to pick up a
29-year-old Sterling Heights
man who had an outstanding
warrant for failure to appear
in court

The man was picked up in
the 20000 block of Mack and
taken to police headquarters
for booking.

Besides the Grosse Pointe
Woods warrant, the man had
two warrants out of Detroit for
a traffic violation ($100 bond)
and moving traffic violation
($100 bond), one out of Ann
Arbor for driving with a sus-
pended license ($100 bond)
and another out of Center
Line for the same charge.

The man was released after
posting the $244 bond.

Bad check
On Monday, April 24, a 36-

year-old Grosse Pointe Woods
woman working at a business
in the 20100 block of Mack re-
ported to police someone had
written a bad check for the
purchase of beer totaling
$29.94.

The bank called the woman
to notify her of the bounced
check.

drinking. The driver said no.
A LEIN (Law Enforcement

Information Network) re-
vealed the man's license was

suspended until his reinstate-
ment fee was paid and he had
one prior alcohol-related con-
viction. '

The driver refused to take a
Portable Breath Test (pBl).
The officer was able to attain a
search warrant to have the
man transported to the near-
est hospital to give a blood
sample

The man was' arrested.

Woman didn't
stop at red light

On Wednesday, April 26, at
1:39 a.m., a 23-year-old
Detroit woman was pulled
over for disregardIng the. red
light at Harper and Allard.

The driver told the officer
she never noticed a light at the
intersection. During the inves-
tigation, the officer noticed the
woman's speech was jumbled
and her eyes were glassy.

While sitting in his patrol

car, the officer noticed the,
woman dumping out an un-
known liquid onto the pave'
ment.

The officer asked the
woman what she was dump-
ing out and she replied she
had urinated into a container
and was dumping it out.

'The officer asked the
woman if she had anything to
drink. She said she had one
drink at a strip club· earlier in
the evening.

She was asked to take a
PBT and obliged. The results
came back at .214 percent
blood alcohol level. She was
arrested for operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of
alcohol. The passenger in the
vehicle, a 21-year-old Detroit
woman, was checked through
the LEIN system. She had an
outstanding warrant out of
Romulus. She was not arrest-
ed, but was notified of the
warrant.

Drinks too much
On Tuesday, April 25, at

12: 11 a.m., a 48-year-old
Southfield man was pulled
over for disregarding the red
light at Harper and Allard.

The officer noticed the man
had trouble closing his door
and never produced his driver
license, proof of insurance or
registration.

The officer could detect a
strong odor of intoxicants
coming from the man's facial
area.

The driver was asked if had
anything to drink and he said
he had, "5, 6, 7 or 10 beers be-
cause his brother had just
passed away and he was out
to drink to relieve stress."

The man was asked to per-
form a PBT,which came back
at .229 percent blood alcohol
level. He was arrested for op-
erating a motor vehicle under
the influence of alcohol.

- Bob 81. John

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Murder trial stays
in county for now
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Write,

wanted Iske dead because she I
was influencing his mother to
block access to an inheritance

Two alleged former partners
in last year's hit-style murder
of Barbara Ann Iske will
square off against each other
when trial begins May 24 in
Wayne County Circuit Court.

"Our client is not only going
to get on the stand and say he
didn't do it, our client is going
to say (be) was the victim of
ongoing extortion," said Philip
Thomas, one of the attorneys
for Joseph Michael Marasco,
51, of the City of Grosse
Pointe.

Marasco faces mandatory
life in prison if convicted of
first-degree murder al'jIL,,<,m-

. spiracy to murder Iske, his
On Saturday, April 29, at mother's bookkeeper for more

8:19 p.m., an l8-year-old than 10years.
Harper Woods man was Marasco is accused of con-
clocked driving 44 mph west-spiring with Derrick Anthony
bound on Anita, which is a 25 Thompson, a 47-year-old ca-
mph zone. reer criminal from Detroit, to

The man was pulled over for hire a gunman to kili Iske as
speeding and gave the officer she arrived for work outside
his driver license, proof of in- the Marasco home at 21
surance and registration. Dodge Place, a private drive.

While speaking with the Thompson's lawyer, Antonio
man, the officer could detect a Tuddles, concedes nothing.
strong odor of intoxicants "My client is going to testify
coming from the driver's fa- he had nothing to do with it
cial area and his eyes were and was not even there that
glassy. day,"Tuddles said.

He was asked if he had been Prosecutors allege Marasco

JamesC.FarquharJr.
Mayor
GPN: 0510412006

ShaneL. Reeside
CityClerk

and trust fund.
"That shows how little the

prosecution know about this
case," Thomas said outside
court. "Miss Iske was not the
trustee of Ms. Marasco's trust.
Ms. Iske was co-trustee, which
means she could not have ab-
solute control of the trust.
Secondly, the trust laid out all
terms of payment that the
trustee and co-trustee had to
follow."

Thomas said Iske's murder
stemmed from Thompson and
confessed gunman Andre
Lamar Williams, 36, trying to
intimidate Marasco for money
over a real estate deal gone
bad.

Wulhuns' confession and
agreement to testimony for the
prosecution earned him a re-
duced sentence of 22 to 32
years in prison. Marasco and
Thompson remain in the
Wayne County Jail without
bond.

Because Marasco's and
Thompson's innocence de-
pends ,on the other being
guilty, their lawyers during a
day-long hearing on Monday
motioned the court to have
their clients tried separately.

'~jury would have to believe
one defendant to the detriment
of another," Thomas said.

Robert A. Stevens, assistant·
proseCUting attorney, cited ju-
dicial economy when arguing
for ajointtrial.

"There are overlapping wit-
nesses in this case," Stevens
said.

judge Gregory D. Bill re-
fused separate trials but or-
dered separate juries to be se-
lected for each defendant in
the joint case.

"In Michigan there's a
strong poliey favoring joint tri-
als," Bill said. "Byutilizing sep-
arate juries and (issuing jury)
instructions, I'm confidant
both defendants will be given
a fair trial."

Bill postponed ruling on a
.Ql';ft'nse mOt!\lJl.!o move thll
trials outside Wayne County.

'~change of venue might be
a little premature," he said.

He'll make the ruling after a
jury is seated, beginning May
24.

Thomas wanted the change
of venue due to "extremely
prejudicial (retrial) publicity."

Thomas said due to "exten-
sive coverage" of the murder
in at least 51 newspaper and
television reports, with the
Grosse Pointe News leading
the way, Marasco "cannot get
a fair trial from a jury selected
in this county."

..

GROSSE POINTES • CLINTON
REFUSE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY

MEETING SCHEDULE

May 9, 2006 7:00p.m City of Mount Clemens
OneCrockerBlvd. •
MountClemens,MI48053-2537
(586)469-6803

July 11, 2006 7:00p.m City of Grosse Pointe Farms
90KerbyRoad
Grosse PointeFarms, MI 48236·3100
(313)885-6600

September 12,2006......7:00p.m.......City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025MackAvenue
GrossePointeWoods,MI48236
(313)343·2440

November 14,2006....7:00p.m.......VJilageof GrossePointeShores
795LakeShoreRoad
GrossePointeShores,MI48236
(313)881-6565

January 9, 2007 .........7:00p.m.......City of Harper Woods
19617HarperAvenue
HarperWoods,MI48225
(313)343-2500

For further information, please contact our General Counsel:

John J. Gillooly
Garan Lucow Miller, P.C.
1000 Woodbridge Street

Detroit, MI 48207
(313)446-5501

Cityof &>ross.e 'oint.e JIf arms, Michigan

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES
APRIL 24, 2006

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., beginning
with the Pledge ofAllegiance.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor James C. Farquhar, Jr.,
Councilmembers Douglas F. Roby,Jr., Peter W. Waldmeir,
Therese M. Joseph, Joseph T. Leonard, Charles S. Terry
Davis III Louis Theros.

Those Absent Were: None.

Also Preseht: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside,
City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City Manager; Jensen,
Deputy Director of Public Safety; Ferber, Director of Public
Safety.

Mayor Farquhar presided at the Meeting.

Based upon the recommendation of the Library Sub-com-
mittee and the candidates qualifications, the Council I .
approved the nomination of Ms. Mary Ann Short of 24
Windemere Place to the Grosse Pointe Library Board
appointment.

The Council, approved the Gold Cup Thunderfest Boats dis-
play On-the-Hill from July 10 thru July 13, 2006, as sub-
mitted, subject to specific requirements.

The Council approved the grant application for the two
back-up election machines.

The Council accepted the Public Safety Department
Reports for February and March, 2006, and ordered them
placed on file.

Upon prol?~r motion made, supported and carried, the
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY
COUNCIL WILL BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAD, GROSSE POINTE
FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236, ON MONDAY,MAY15, 2006
AT 7:00 P.M. THE MEETING IS PUBLIC. INTERESTED
PROPERTY-OWNERS AND RESIDENTS ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND. RESIDENTS MAY ALSO VIEW THE
AGENDA AND MINUTES ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE:
WWW.CI.GROSSE-POINTE-FARMS.MLUS/

.
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RESTAURANTS

191671!VbckAvenue
Gro~~e Pointe "~!oods

313-881-8540

BRUNCH 10:00 - 2:30
$26.~~ p~:rperson· ~'~.95 per child (5-:;17yrs.)

Fitll Dinner Menu 4:00-8:00' ,
li) bagels <l:l muffins ~ croissants ~ danish

omelets to order @I eggs ~ bacon \Ill sausage $ potatoes Il* fruit display Ii waffles.
tl,l chicken marsala ~ roasted vegetables ~ green beans til smoked salmon

(t; bowties with pesto @ cheese tortellini $) caprese salad @ DaEdoardo house salad
<1ft carved: roasted pork tenderloin, strip loin of beef

~ assorted pastries

2203 "Vood\lI\vardAve,
Downto~ Detroit

FOXTOWN GRILLE 313.-v471-3500
Join us before or after the theatre

OPEN FOR DINNER AT 12:00

.98 Kercheval
Grosse Poimte Fatm~ on ..,the-HiD

313-308-3120

4 SEATINGS: 12:00/2:00/4:00/6:00
Full Dinner Menu plus Special Features
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HEALTH

Treating varicose veins
New technology allows for outpatient

surgery. PAGE5B

4B CHURCHES I S·6B HEALTH I 8·9B ENTERTAINMENT

l

From the hands of children to the hands of experienced craftsmen, the
39th annual Grosse Pointe Academy Action Auction offers practical
and sentimental items. Bidding is fun. But the atmosphere is the payoff .

•

PHOTO BY ANN L FOUTY

Debby Wolney's tbird'gradl'f'S stand by the limited edition VolvoX70whi"" is'Oneof the items available during the Gros~e
Pointe Academy's 39th anD,l'alAction Auction.! 1

By Ann L. Fouty
StoffWritfJr

Between 8 and 10 p.m., the
live auction takes place at the
Academy, 171 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Items to be auetionE)drange
from travel, sports, ~resta",'
rants, items for the home, art,
entertainment and children's
parties. KosinaIski is. plellSed
with the selection of items and
the range of prices, ~hich start
atless than $100,

Among the 900it~ms are
student-made articles' 'lVhiGhare always a hit. This year,seI[-
enth-grade Students painted/a
chess table with nautiCal s,ails
on each square. The eight1J.-
graders designed a ceramic
nautiCal place setting fQreight
with mug, salad and dipner
plate. .

The artists in the early
school offer trays with' tlieir
thumbprints. Thumbprints of
first-graders also accent a. cE!'
ramic lamp, their offering, to
the auction. .

Sixth-graders., create'da
backgammQn table with e;l.ch

! See SAIL, pag1l2!>

The"SetSail For the future"
theme befits the 39th year of
Grosse Pointe Academy's
ActionAuction.It sums up the
educationalpath the Academy
providesfor its students from
preschool through eighth
grade and pays tribute to the
community.

"Thisis the first year we have
had a nautiCalsailing theme,"
said auctiongeneral chairman
Mal)' A Kosmalski. "It makes
sense for our shoreline com-
munity."

Actioninvitations featuring a
sailboatbreezing along blue
waterswith full red and white
saiiswelcome the community
to attend the silent and live
auctionswith master of cere-
monies Paul W. Smith. The
previewsilent auction begins
at 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 10.
The Action Auction on
Saturday,May 13, begins with
a silentauctionfrom 5 to 7 p.m.
A sit-downbuffet dinner be-
ginsat7p.m.
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Academy graduate Meg Mercier donated her talents to the pro-
gram cove.; a fleet of five sailboats under full sail to emphasize
the auction's theme: Set Sail for the Future: Action Auction Students at the Academy painted these two tables in a nautical
2006. theme.

elAND OPlN~N.
==

VISIT OUR NEW DESIGN SHOWROOM
Residential & Commercial Lighting

NeuJ Construction Specialists
Builder & Designer Discm,mts

20497MACK AVENUE (between '1 &: 8 Mile)

313-882-8700

SAIL:
Heading for
the future
Continued from page IB

triangle having a different illus-
tration. One child painted a
pumpkin, another a flag and
yet another painted a musical
note,

Works of art from other
grades and professional artists
will also be included in the auc-
tion,

A head and shoulders oil
portrait has been donated by
Laurel Egnew and Academy
graduate Meg Mercier donated
her talents to the program cov-
e.; a fleet of five sailboats under
full sail.

Coincidentally, two tall ships,
Providence, Rhode Island's
flag ship, and the Unicorn,
based in New Jersey, will be
sailing in tandem on Lake St
Clair this summer and 12 chil-
dren will have a chance to
learn to crew Aug, 21-25,
should their parents procure
this item,

Providence is known for its
"Classroom Under Sail" pro-
gram and is featured in the
movie "Pirates of the
Caribbean Dead Man's Chest,"
starring Johnny Depp.

Also on the block is a four-
day "Sisters Under Sail" pro-
gram for children 11 to 19who
will sail from Port Huron
throughout Lake Huron and
Lake St Clair to the Detroit
Yacht Club, Each ship will host
six children. Underwriting the
ship's costs of $9,600, consor-
tiums are forming to bid on
this item, Kosmalski said.

Closer to home, both
Bayview and Crescent Yacht
Clubs have donated sailing
lessons to the auction which
supports the operation of the
school with its historic campus
and scholarships for children,

"This is a great event," said
Kosmalski. She and general
chairs Jeff Woolstrum, and
Anne and Thomas R.
McCarren began their work in

set sail
Grosse Pointe Academy:171
Lakeshore,Grosse pointeFarms

PREVIEW AUCTION:
Wednesday, May 10
Siientauctionfrom6to8:30p.m.
Raffieat 8:30 p.m.

ACTION AUCTION
Saturday, May 13
Siientauctionfrom5 to 7 p.m.
Sit-downbuffetat 7 p,m.
Photo viewing at 7:45 p.m.

September.
Success of the event de-

pends on 150 volunteers on 39
committees who are working
on everything from acquisi-
tions and operations to decora-
tions and setup, The intangible
benefit is becoming acquainted
with other parents.

cathy Nowosielski and Jeff
Lutz are honormy chairmen of
the auction.

In another aspect of the sail-
ing into the future, the third-
graders of Debby W:olney's
class are following the Volvo
Ocean Race and Crest Volvo
has donated a two-year lease
on a VolvoX70 limited edition.
The car, painted a special blue
metallic, is No. 432 of a limited
500 made for this round-the-
world race.

''This is a great event It's a
lot of fun. The shopping is
wonderful. It's right before
Mother's Day, Father's Day,
graduations and weddings.
There are pots and pans, keep-
sake items, Gucci bags, kids
items. There are such a wide
variety of items," Kosmalski
said.

Perhaps mother would like a
blue· topaz cross pendant, a
Tag Heuer watch or a Charles
II chest of drawers from the
Josephine F. Ford estate.
Auction items which might in-
terest dad include the 1950
replica Chris Craft 14-foot
wooden Zephyr built by
Academy fathers, a year's
lease on a 2006· mini Cooper
convertible, a f1y-fishingexpe-
dition or a week's stay in an
Italian home.

NEWARRNALS...just in time for
the warmerweather. "VIrginIslands"
sun care products. Moisturizer oils
with 0, 4, and 6 spf protection. Sun
block lotions with 6, 15 or 30 spf
protection.After sun lotionsand Aloe
Care Gel. Plus, we carry "illtrathon"
insect repellentsso the outdoorsbugs
won'tbother anyone.

Be sure and check out our new
'West Indies Bay Rum",after shave,
bath, hair and scalp products. The
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY has
just the answer for exactlythe right
price ...at 16926 Kercheval Avenue
in-the-Village, (313)885-2154

For all she's done for you the
least you can do is send her
flowers... Visit us for your
Mother's Day Gift. Flowers are a
great idea! If you choose shop our
website www.numberoneflorist.com
or comesee us and we'll be happy
to assist you ...at 20923 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods
(313)882-9732.

ALIN OSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

Joyce's
Salon. an.d Spa

Weekly lawn cutting as low as
$12.00. Spring clean up, new sod,
full service land scaping. Call for a
FREE estimate (313)881-6687.
Family owned and operated.
Lifetime Grosse Pointe resident.

Saion Stephen Inc.

Services include: hair care, cut,
color,up do,manicures, pedicures,
massage and waxing. Call for
your appointment today! 313-882-
2828 ...at 1929Vernier, offMack,
GrossePointe Woods

'The Glolt'iou~Art
ot

Flower ArranlJina"
For everyone who loves flowers!
Please come! No reservations,
free admission. Open to the
community and your friends, you
are invited to come to a fabulous
flower arranging demonstration,
"The. Glorious Art of Flower
Arranging" with Valerie Arelt,
the "Julia Child of flower
arranging" from Kent, England
and San Francisco, CA. On
Wednesday, May 17, 2006, at .
11:00 a.m. in the Fries
Auditorium, Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore Rd.
Open to the public, this program
is sponsored by The Garden Club
of Michigan, The Grosse Pointe
Farm and Garden Club and The
Junior League Gardeners. Don't
miss it! Come watch, learn and be
inspired .

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, .Sold;
Repaired. Take Down & :EeHang
Service Available. Call· for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

Just Arrived! Extraordinary
Eliza B. flip flops. Come see why
everyone loves them! ...at 16980
Kercheval in-the-Village. 313-
885-9299.

, '·F

To advertise
in this column

call (313) 882·3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

Pamper Mother with our Spa
Escape! One-hour Massage, Sauna,
Specialty Manicure, Pedicure and
a Glass of Champagne... Gift
Certificates available for all services
...at 17912 Mack, Grosse Pointe.
(313)886-4130.

Mother's Day gifts from Circare
are as special and unique as she is.
Ask us about our Mother's Day
Special, by May 13th, and you can
take $5 OFF any purchase of $30
or more. Circare celebrates the Art
of Gifted Giving. ...at 23024
Greater Mack, SCS, 586-771-8510.

I

http://www.numberoneflorist.com
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South moms to hold annual flower sale
The Grosse Pointe South

Mothers' Club Flower Sale,
Bursting into Bloom! From the
Ground Up, will be held from
10 a,m, to 6 p.m. Friday, May
12, and 8 a.m. to 3 p.me
Saturday, May 13, on the lawn
at Grosse Pointe South High
School.

A Master Gardener will be
on-site during the sale to help
purchasers select flowers and
plants for gardens or contain-
ers.

Garden accessories and gift
items are also available.

The sale features traditional .
favorites, including impatiel1s,
double impatiens, petunias,
wave petunias, bel£onias and
geraniums. Also aviillable will
be ground covers, such as
pachysandra, ivy and myrtle,
and hanging baskets.

Purchases support the
Grosse Pointe South Mothers'
Club scholarship, enricinnent
and preservation projects.

For information, call Annette
Law-Siwak, (313)821-2154 auction and raffle and a chance

VICTORIAN TEA: The sixth to meet the Civil War First
armual Victorian Tea will be Family of Michigan, all for the
held at The Whitney restalirant ' benefit of the Autoimmune
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. DiseasesA.ssociation.
.Saturday, May 13. The event "Pointers looking for that
features lunch, sweets, a silent special treat in honor of

Werner and Anne Spitz,
Carolyn Ugval, Sandra and
James Vandenberghe, Gail and
Lois Warden and Howard
Willett.

Tickets are $55 for adults
and $30 for youth (ages 5-1'1).
The Whitney is located at 4421
Woodward at Canfield in
Detroit. Call the Autoiinmune
Diseases Association at (586)
776-3900 for tickets and infor-
mation.

One of 100 disorders catego-
rized as "autoimmune,» such
as rheumatoid arthritis, type 1
diabetes, Crohn's disease, mul-

. tiple sclerosis, lupus, vasculitis
and psoriasis, affect more than
one in five Americans. They
are the fifth-leading cause of
death in women aged 15to45.

More information may be
found at aarda.org or bye-mail
to aarda@aarda.org.

GPAA ATTIC SALE: The
Grosse Pointe Artists

Association's semi-annual
fundraiser, Attic Treasure Sale,
is piarmed for Thursday, May
4, through Saturday, May 6, at
the GPAA Art Center, 1005
Maryland, Grosse Pointe Park

The sale features furniture,
collectibles, linens, jewelry, art
supplies, books, household
items, attic treasures, artwork,
gifts, new and used rummage
items in good condition and
baked goods.

A presale party from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. Thursday, May 4,
kicks off the event followed by
the sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday,.May 5, and from 9 a,m.
to 3 p,m, Saturday, May 6.

Admission to the presale
party is $10 and includes appe-
tizers and refresinnents. There
is no charge the following two
days of the event.

For more information, call
(313) 821-1848 or visit grosse-
pointeartcenter.com.

Shampoo & Set""".$16.00

Haircut"" """." "".". $21.00
Color (Matrix)"" ..",,$42.00

Perm."""""""""".,,$63 & up

24514 Harper
St. Clair Sho'es
www.matnx.oom

Parking Available
586·777.1088
MAIRIX

Co-chairs of the Grosse Pointe South Mothers' Club Hower
Sale are, Annette Law-8iwak, left, and Jane Basbara.

Patricia Barber; lel't;,l\n!Ir!Jj!,I!baraWJ)J~P9curl!;!:!lPj)f,~ain
preparation for the Victorian Tea. There will be prizes for hats

, and ensembles at The Whitney on Saturday, May 13,for the
benefit of the AntoimmuneDiseasesAssociation.

Mother's Day are urged to con-
sider spending the afternoon at
The Whitney," says Barbara
Willett, a member of the com-
mittee organizing the event.
"It's a great way to honor a
mother, grandmother, daugh-
ter, favorite aunt or dear friend
while supporting a worthwhile
cause. A number of our guests
admit that the tea is a gift they
give themselves!"

Victorian Tea guests are en-
couraged to wear hats or
Victorian apparel. Prizes will
(be awarded for the best hats
and ensembles. Aggie Usedly,
Michigan Lottery hostess, will
be mistress of ceremonies.
Music will be provided by
harpist Susan Paree.

Honorary chairpersons are
former Grosse Pointers Chuck
and Susan Gaidica. Other com-
mittee members include
Pointers Mrs. Edmund T. Ahee,
Pat Barber, Denise Cotter,
Donna DiSante, Eula Hoover,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Lambrecht, Dr. Kim and Mado
G. Lie, Arthur and Pam
Schaupeter, Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Schneider, Dr.

mailto:aarda@aarda.org.
http://www.matnx.oom
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Join area churches for a retreat, afilm or walk

.::-
Presented by ~ serono

-='

Michigan Chapter. Inc,
,

Gr~ PointeNews

Grosse Pointe I
Unitarian Church ~~_

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

May 7
Service at 10:30 a.m.

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m .. Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

v,'WW.christthekinggp.org17150MAUMEE 881·0420
Visit us at www.gpuc.us

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONALC~~:~~stor.t" -"

www,gpcong.org '~

10:00 a.m.FAMILY WORSHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00 a.m.Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTEAT LOTHROP
884-3075

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc.Pastor

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884·5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11 :00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

l\Saint
runbroseI-IParish

A House of Prayer for All
Traditional Anglican Worship

Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a.1O. - Holy Communion
11 :00 a.m. - Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m.· Holy Communion

170 E. Jefferson Avenue
On Hlrrt Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & ll:l5a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313),259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

"",lID',~. ".. Jefferson YLvenue
Pres6ytenan Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Su·nday, May 7, 2006
9:00 Adult Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "Pursued By The Shepherd!"

Scripture: Psalm 23
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib· 8th Grade

11 :45 a.m. Sunday Forum
Leader Dogs for the Blind

8625 E.Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313a822-3456

Parking
Behind Church

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 little Mack Ave., SI. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaplistscs.org

51. James .
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanRd
Grosse PointeFarms

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

lO:t5 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery availahie

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

www.stjamesgp.org

• The family film "Wide
Awake," directed by M. Night
Shyamalan of "Signs" a.nd
"Sixth Sense" fame, will be
shown at 2 p.m. Sunday, May 7,
at Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms.
, Followingthe film about a 10-
year-Old boy who loses his
grandfather and wonders if
God exists, book reviewer and
moVie buff Doris Brucker will
lead a discussion "where do
you find God" and "are you
wide awake."

A freewill offering will be
taken at the door. This is an of-
fering of the Lay Theological
Academy series.

• The Presbyterian Women
of Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack, are sponsoring
"Celebration of Tables"
Saturday, May 6. Viewing of 25
themed tables and bidding for
silent auction prizes begins at
11 a.m. foilowed by lunch at

12:30 p.m.
Tickets are $25 and net pro-

ceeds will benefit Crossroads.
To purchase a ticket, call

(313) 886-430 J. Tickets will not
be sold at the door.

• All women are invited to
the Mad Hatter's Tea Party and
silent jewelty auction at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9, at the Grosse
Pointe Congregational
Church, Lothrop and
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe
Farms. There will be a $5 dona-
tion. Reserve a table by calling
(313) 884-3075. Babysitting is
offered.

• A Mosaic of Mary: Fitting
Her Pieces Together is the title
of the 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, May II, weekday re-
treat in the Christ Church
Spirituality Center.

There will be a catered lunch
by reservation only, and child
care is available.

Contact the Rev. Canon
Ronald Spann by May 8 at
(313) 885-4841, ext. 113. A reg-

istration flier is available at the
Web site
www.christchurchgp.orglspiri-
tuality.

• The Episcopal Church
Women (ECW) of St. Michael's
Episcopal Church, 20475
Sunningdale Park, Grosse
Pointe Woods, presents a con-
cert by the Kischuk Jazz Trio at
7:30 p.m. Thesday, May 9, in
the church sanctuary.

Donations will be accepted
for the support of the Music
Ministry at St. Michael's
Church. For more information,
call the church at (313)· ,884-
4820.

• Grosse Pointe Memori8J.
Church, 16 Lakeshore Drive,
Grosse Pointe Farms, hosts this
year's CROP WALK five-mile,'
walk at I p.m. Sunday, May 7.
Visit www.cropwalk.org to
learn about Michigan Church
World Service, or call (313)
882-5330 for more information
aboutthe walk.

Registration will be on-site.

PASTOR'S CORNER
By Ned I.Chalat, M.D.

Time to care for others
The local Ministerial even within the Hebrew, religions to expect faith to

Association has in- Christian and Muslim faiths is cope.
vited me to write , so fragmented they cannot be A trouble is, today, commu-
an article for the expected to cope with the nities have excessive needs.

, Pastor's Corner. equal diversity of social needs. The poor will always ,be with
My first impressions were that After we emerged from us. Mental health is an ever in-
perhaps I am a poor choice. World War II we were the un- creasing problem.

Religion is a much too per- questioned world leader for Faith-based charities and
sonai factor in my life to trun- having contributed our youth, and charter schools are often
die it out in front of everyone. finances, time and resources in divisive, uneven, and have
Basically,Iam a titular and sec- defense of righteousness and gaps. Noble efforts have been
ular Jew. I believe in the one morality. We have fallen far! made to bring poverty, age,
God of Abraham and am in- Unabashedly, we defend tor- mental and sexual problem~
clined to leave it at that. When I ture. under the aegis of government,
confront God, it is enough to Without shame, when ex- but these problems beg for
cope with myself let alone the posed, we abrogate habeas more monies than the current
guy next to me without offer- corpus and worse, we would government is willing to pro-
ing advice to him. In America, hide behind flimsily defended vide - what with the war and
each of us defines his own level secret incarcerations. Will it be ' all.
of participation. It is enough to 'purges and extermination Let us get back to the busi-
satisfy personal needs and let camps next? ness of caring for each other al;
the other fellow do the same. It once seemed apparent our a communal responsibility,

"My Pastor's Corner" is very government could shoulder through well-meaning, honest
smail. the responsibility of providing and organized responsible

In fact, I am not a pastor at and coordinating eqnal oppor- government.
all; rather a physician. tunity of care and supervision. Editor's note: These opinions

Americans believe in free- We dreamed of a great society. are of Ned I. COOlatand do not
dom of religions, which by na- But, jails are not a solution for represent those of the Grosse
ture become increasingly <Ii- mental problems artd there is Pointe Jewish Councilor any-
verse. The diverSity of beliefs, too much diversity among the one else.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scientist

282 Chalfonte Ave.

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881-6670
9:00 & 11:15 a.m.Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for All

FriendshipSundayis Mother'sDay
May14, 2006rI Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev. Morsal CollierrAssoc. Pastor

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

It- AF~~~~;~for~I All Ages
, 211Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

Sunday,
9:30 a.m. Worship

LOGOS Congregation rI
Rev. RobertD. Wright-Pastor

Rev. Pamela Beedle·Gee-Associate

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary
Rev. William C. Yeager, preaching

"Love and Loyalty"
Holy Communion

8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. CriblToddler Care
7:30 a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

-""

.,,' A sTEPHEN MINISTRY and LOf;lOS Congregation

, ,

!. . " • " 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Fa,rms • 882·5330
.,_ .....__' _.~ .. ,_ - www.gpmchurch.org

m·.., GRACE UNITED
.i ~ ; CHURCH OF CHRIST
\.._..i It 75 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822·3823

SljIlday . Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday· Thrift Shop 10:30 . 3:30

Wednesday· Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park II :00·3:00

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Chri.t Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881-3343

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

Established 1865 The Prtsbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

"". / '.~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"

l"rAl~~'~:~~~~ERIAN 886.4301
-' Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Worship Services at 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

E·mail:gpwpc@comcast.net.Webslte:www.gpwpc.org

http://www.gpuc.us
http://www,gpcong.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.bethelbaplistscs.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.cropwalk.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.gpbc.org
mailto:gpwpc@comcast.net.Webslte:www.gpwpc.org
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New technology treats varicose veins
Upcoming educational seminars May 5, 10
ByPattl Theros
SpecWJ Writer

Look outside and you will see
every indication of spring -
warmer weather, bright flowers
and more people enjoying the
outdoors.

Summer is just around the
comer, and while most of us
long for the days to put away
our heavy clothing, others -
those with varicose veins, are
often hesitant to wear shorts or
a swimsuit in the hot summer
months. "

According to the American
College of Phlebology, it is esti-
mated that more than 80 mil-
lion Americans suffer from
some form of venous disease,
which includes spider, reticular
(medium-sized blue veins be-
low the surface) and varicose
veins.

Heredity is the No. I con-
tributing factor causing vari-
cose and spider veins. Women
are more likely to suffer from
abnormal leg veins. Some 25 to
33 percent of women and 10 to
20 percent of men have vari-
cose veins, according to the
April 2005 issue of the
Cleveland Clinic Journal of
Medicine.

Varicose veins are the more
complex problem veins. They
are the large ropey veins that
protrude above the skin. Not
only do they create a cosmetic
concern, patients with varicose
veins can also experience leg
fatigue, heaviness, and throb-

bing pain.
"Many people think removal

of the veins is cosmetic
surgery," says general surgeon
Dr. Drew Georgeson. "But in
reality, varicose veins are a
medical condition. It is a pro-
gressive disease and the prob-
lem veins can become painful
and eventuallyulcerate."

Patients often delay surgery
on their varicose veins because
traditional surgical treatment
options for varicose veins can
be invasive and sometimes re-
quire a long recovery period.

One traditional method is
called "stripping" that often re-
quires several incisions, a long
operation and a recovery peri-
od up to several weeks.

According to Georgeson,
"The traditional surgical
method for removal of varicose
veins requires a surgeon to
mark with an ink pen the pa-
tient's problematic veins while
the patient is standing up prior
to surgery. When the surgery
takes place, however, the pa-
tient is lyingdown, and the sur-
geon cannot identify the prob-
lem veins without relying on
what has been shown to be the
unreliable markings."

A relatively new technique
for removing varicose veins is
gaining in popularity and was
recentiy cited in an April 2005
Cleveland Clinic Journal of
Medicine article, "Varicose
Veins: Newer, Better
Treatments Available."

The surgical technique is

called transilluminated power
phlebectomy, and it is a mini-
mally invasive surgical tech-
nique for varicose vein re-
moval. The technique is per-
formed using the TRNEX
System that uses a transillumi-
nating light that "lights up the
problem veins" during the
surgery.

Georgeson is perfonning this
type of surgery at Grosse
Pointe's Bon Secours Cottage
Hospital. To date, Georgeson
has performed this surgery on
some 350 patients.

"The idea for this surgical
method came when we (sur-
geons) felt there had to be a
better way than the traditional
tedious method for removal of
veins," says Georgeson. "This
method allows surgeons to see
the problem veins rather than
rely on pen markings.

"Basically the new surgery
technique requires fewer inci-
sions with less scarring and
better results. I was involved
with the development of the
product and watched it evolve
into a very successful proce-
dure."

After practicing medicine for
12 years in the Chicago area,
Georgeson moved back to the
Grosse Pointes in 2002 with his
family, bringing this technique
to Bon Secours Cottage
Hospital. This was an easy
transition as Georgeson grew
up in Grosse Pointe Woods and
graduated from Grosse Pointe
North in 1976.

PHOTO BY REX RAY

A relatively new technique for removing varicose veins is gaining in popularity and is being
performed at Bon Secours Cottage Health Services by Dt: Drew Georgeson. He has performed
the procedure on some 350 patients to date.

Pointe
Pediatric
Associates

James Landers, M.D., FAAP
owner of Pointe Pediatric Associates

(formerly known as "Grosse Pointe Pediatrics")
proudly welcomes Sarita Kini, D.O. to his professional staff.

Dr. Kini recently joined our staff after completing her pediatric training at SI.
John Hospital and Medical Center, recently ranked among the nation's top
teaching hospitals. She takes a personal interest in each of her patients in a
kind and comprehensive manner. Your child may see her by appointment at
our office on Mack Avenue in Grosse Pointe Woods.

Pointe Pediatric Associates Offers:

• Totally separate well and sick areas
to reduce the spread of contagious illness

• Informative new website to answer questions most asked by parents
• Reduced waiting time due to new scheduling method

• ClInical exercise physiologist/nutritional advisor on staff
• Child friendly "themed" decorated rooms

20825 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods • (313) 881.6900

"The vein removal technique
was FDA approved in 1999and
it is being used around the
world as a safe and effective
method for removing varicose
veins," says Georgeson.

Georgeson is the only sur-
geon in southeast Michigan
specializing in this technique.
He is a board-certified surgeon
with extensive training in mini-
mally invasive surgery (tiny in-
cisions that translate into a
quick recovery and better cos-
metic results), an absolute pre-
requisite in safely performing
this procedure.

"For years, minimally inva-
sive surgery has been applied
to many aspects of general
surgery including gallbladder,
appendix and hernias to name
a few. But it hasn't been applied
to varicose veins until recently,"
says Georgeson.

"Being a surgeon allows me
the ability to look at the prob-
lem and immediately help the
patient by removing the dis-
ease. The wonderful thing
about specializing in minimally
invasive techniques is that Ican
improve a patient's quality of
life without interrupting their
way of life."

And while Georgeson was
happy to move back to Grosse
Pointe, he missed his trained
surgical team that helped hftn
perform the surgery in
Chicago. To solve the problem,
Georgeson flew his Detroit
team to Chicago to obtain the
training. Judy Dettloff, RN, for-
merly of Grosse Pointe; Nancy
Wittenberg, RN, of Grosse
Pointe Woods; and Trena
Behlow, a surgical technician,
said the training was "a great
learning experience," and they
have seen great patient results.

"Since there are fewer inci-
sions, patients have less or no
pain, and they are moving

around more quickly as com-
pared to traditional surgery
techniques," sald Dettloff. "The
surgery itself is shorter because
the surgeon can better see the
problem veins."

The new treatment option is
outpatient surgery and requires
light anesthesia.

"My patients can walk to
their car after the procedure.
And the first few days after
surgery a patient wears soft
bandages that do not limit mo-
bility,"says Georgeson.

While this technique is ap-
propriate for varicose veins,
other nonsurgical options, such
as TES (tumescent enhanced
sclerotherapy), do exist for
smaller varicose and spider
veins.

Georgeson recommends
some basic guidelines to follow
when seeking treatment for
varicose veins:

I) Do your research and get a
noninvasive diagoosis of your
vein system. This is often done
with a simple ultrasound in a
doctor's office. The evaluation
will allow the doctor to map out
any vein issues. Georgeson us-
es Duplex Doppler ultrasonog-
raphy that "is the most ad-
vanced technique currently
available and has emerged as

the technique of choice for as-
sessing the anatomy and physi-
ology of the venous system."

2) Decide on the best treat-
ment option(s) with your physi-
cian.

3) Review your health insur-
ance benefits. Some health in-
surance plans will cover the
procedure for medical reasons
only ,

4) Evaluate the side effects of
the procedure and recovery
time.

5) Before the procedure, get
referrals to a surgeon. Firld out
the surgeon's credentials. Find
out if the surgeon is board certi-
fied in surgery and his or her
level of expertise. '

But before even looking at
treatment options for your vari-
cose veins, here are some steps
you can take to minimize the
risk of contracting varicose
veins in the first place:

• Avoid crossing your legs
when sitting since this impedes
the flow of blood.

• Avoid standing for long pe-
riods of time.

• Elevate your legs when
resting.

• MaIntaIn an appropriate
weight.

See GEORGESON, page 6B

Fresh Healthy
Meals For IJrut/ifa.".

LutlCh and Dinner

Seattle Sutton's
Healthy Eating PI

includes
21 delicious

meals a week.
(3 meals a day, 7 days a week

19603 MadtAve.
Grosse Pointe Woods

b,t".. e
Broadstone &- LUtleston

(lnfld. Oak"'nod &lleb.... )

Serving the community
for over 20 years with:

o 24 hour Skilled Sub-acute
Nursing Services

~Rehab: Physical, Occupational
and Speech Therapies

" Adult Day Care Center
$ Child Care Center

10 minutes from 1-94 and 1-696

fie put the CARE ilrMedic:are I

.:1.,...-.•......fl-I.

29800 Hoover Road • Warren • Phone: 586.574.3444 • Fax: 586.574.9548
Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Certified
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x -T RASP Eel A LAD V ICE By Theodore G,Coutilish and MaryBeth Langan

Seizure makes our hearts seize
What prepared us for wak-

ing our son from a nap and
finding him staring at nothing
with his eyes open but unre-
sponsive?

What prepared us for see-
ing he cannot sit unsupport-
ed, his head held stiffly to one
side and his arms and legs are
held in a rigid, odd way?

Nothing could have pre-
pared us for that.

But as with many other
things in life, we handled it as
best we could,

We got him to the closest
ER: St. John Hospital, Detroit
- the closest one connected
to a pediatric ICU since we
knew that might be needed,

We watched as doctors
looked a bit puzzled, as it took
three medications to control
the seizure that continued for
30 to 40 minutes, We were
told a ventilator was neces-
sary to help him breathe,
When we next saw him, three
hours later, he was on that
ventilator, but we spoke to

him as if everything was go-
ing to be OK, especially since
we and Andrew needed to be-
lieve it.

We handled it as best we
could,

The next morning we al-
lowed more tests, By the end,
he'd had a CATscan, EEG,
MRI, spinal tap and miscella-
neous blood tests, Thankfully,
he stayed completely sedated
through them alL

!t's a comfort that, through-
out it all, we were cared for by
a strong team of profession-
als, From the ER to the PICU
to Pediatrics, !twas comfort-
ing to know the critical care
doctor recognized him from
this column, Andrew wasn't
just a new face to her; she al-
ready knew him from our
photos and stories,

The experience reminded
Mary Beth she once admitted
to a friend whose daughter
has frequent seizures, she
was scared of Andrew having
a seizure, She asked the

,

'

Approximately 15to
20 percent of males
with FXS have
seizures," Fragile X
Syndrome: Diagnosis,

Treatment, and Research, 3rd
Edition, Edited by Randi
Jenssen Hagerman, M,D" and
PaulJ, Hagerman, M,D"
Ph,D. ~

We've known the statistics
regarding Andrew's chance
of having a seizure since he
was diagnosed with Fragile X
Syndrome in October 2002.
We also knew he had entered
the age range where first
seizures often occur. Knowing
these things did not prepare
us for the actual occurrence
in the early evening of a re-
cent average Wednesday.

friend, "How do you handle
it?" The friend told her not to
worry about it; she would get
through it if it happened.

We now realize the answer
was right on.

!t tends to be the similar an-
swer we give to people who
ask such questions as "How
do you handle having a child
with Fragile X?" "How do you
handle having a child with
autism?" "How do you cope
with all the things involved
with having a child with spe-
cial needs?" as they believe
they could never do it.

You handle it all as it hap-
pens as best you can.

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created
this column to share experi-
ences from their journey as
parents of a child with Fragile
X Syndrome (fragilex.org and
fraxa.org). Send your ques-
tions or comments to
ag5046@wayne.eduor
mblangan@hotmail.com.

Researchers eye genes in leukemia treatment
Are there specific genes as- spleen, central nervous system . pletely. Chronic cells do not

sociated with how well an and testes. typically fight infection as well
acute lymphoblastic leukemia Statistics indicate ALL af- as normal cells do, but they live
(ALL) diagnosed child re- fects nearly 4,000 people a longer, build up and crowd out
sponds to treatment? year, with most cases occurring "normal" cells.

That's the question Yubin . in children under the age oflO. Researchers at the
Ge, Ph.D., researcher, develop- According to Larry Matherly, Karmanos Cancer Institute
mental therapeutics at the Ph.D., researcher, Karmanos were interested in looking at
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute, professor of the varying effects of cancer
Cancer Institute, addressed in pharmacology, Wayne State drugs and how they work in
his study, Gene Expression University and the senior au- the human body. When study-
Profiles in Childhood Acute thor of the study, 80 percent of ing ALL, Institute scientists
Lymphoblastic Leukemia children diagnosed with ALL looked at 144 leukemia sam-
Identify Prognostic Ro\¢s for are long-term survivors. pies from patients diagnosed
Multidrug Resistance- Acute leukemia differs from with the disease. Half of the pa-
Associated Protein 2 and chronic leukemia because tients "failed" (relapsed after
Reduced Folate Carrier, which acute forms of the disease in- therapy) and half "did not fail"
was conducted in collaboration volve bone marrow cells that (did not relapse after therapy).
with Jeffrey Taub, M.D. are unable to mature properly. By measuring the activity of

ALL is a form of cancer that Immature leukemic cells, often the genes within the leukemia
starts from white blood cells in called blasts, continue to repro- cells, the researcherS studied
the bone marrow and quickly duce and accumulate. Without 22 genes widely considered
mo~es through the blood. The treatment, most patients would important to a patient's thera-
cancer commonly spreads to live only a few months. In peutic response. Of those
other parts of the body includ- chronic leukemia, cells are genes, two, encoding the re-
ing the lymph nodes, liver, able to mature, but not com- duced folate carrier and mul-

tidrug resistance-associated
protein 2, were found to be'
prognostically important to
treatment, and could answer
why the 20 percent of child-
hood ALL patients relapse af-
ter cancer therapy.

Tovalidate their findings, the
researchers will now have to
confirm the importance of
these genes in a normal (not
case-control) population of pa-
tients. In the future, Ge,
Matherly and Taub hope the
two genes identified in their
study could be valuable in de-
termining' what therapies
would be most appropriate
when treating children diag-
nosed with ALL.

More than 24,000 scientists,
researchers and physicians, fo-
cused on the various aspects of
cancer, are members of the
American Association for
CancerResearch.

HEALTH CO.LUMN By Richard Perry, M.D.

Arthroscopic not
limited to knees
Arthroscopic surgery is a common, minimally inva-

sive way to evaluate and treat joint problems. This
technique is most commonly performed on the knee
and shoulder joint, but specially trained orthopedic

. surgeons are now able to treat the wrist, elbow, an-
kle and even the hip using the arthroscope.

!t's common for group practices to be comprised of specialists
who concentrate on a particular joint. Specialists become adept
at maneuvering the arthroscope through the small spaces within
their "joint of choice." They, therefore, are able to repair dam-
aged joints with minimal disruption of surrounding tissues, re-
sulting in shorter recovery times and better long-term outcomes.

The knee and shoulder are better suited to arthroscopic proce-
dures because they are large enough to manipulate the instru-
ments around. Almost all generalist orthopedic surgeons are
comfortable doing arthroscopic procedures on the knee. Not as
many orthopedic surgeons are proficient on the shoulder, and
even fewer are skilled on the wrist, elbow and ankle because of
the limited space within these small joints.

Rotator cuff repair becomes less invasive
Arthroscopic techniques of the rotator cuff in the shoulder

have undergone the most significant evolution in recent years. In
the past, all rotator cuff repairs were done with open surgery,
leaving patients with big scars and long, painful recovery times.
Today,half of all shoulder operations are done arthroscopically,
and half are done using the mini-open teclmique, which uses an
incision that is 1/3the length of traditional open incisions.

These mini-surgical procedures are made possible because of
advances in instruments and surgical teclmiques such as micro-
surgery, which magnifies the surgical site, allowing surgeons to
use smaller instruments with reduced incisions.

There are oniy a few centers in the nation proficient at
arthroscopy of the hip, again, because of restricted space within
the joint. But this technology is developing. To arthroscope the
hip, the joint must be manipulated to provide adequate joint
space. This requires a special operating table and a highiy
trained surgeon. But like arthroscopy of the knee and shoulder,
over time hip arthroscopy will become more common.

Open surgery not obsolete
Not all orthopedic joint surgery can be done arthroscopically.

Twoyears ago a medical study done in Texas found that
arthroscopy to treat severely arthritic knees is not effective over
time.

Entering the knee joint with an arthroscope to shave and
smooth damaged joint surfaces just buys time for the patient.
After surgery, the joint will continue to degenerate due to arthri-
tis. The Texas study found that all patients who underwent
arthroscopic repair of an arthritic knee stilIneeded knee replace-
ment surgery at a later date.

Worn out arthritic knees cannot be replaced through small
arthroscopic scope holes. Replacing entire joint surfaces requires
at least a small incision. But today incisions for total knee re-
placement average five to six inches compared to 12 inches in
years past.

Thanks to medical research and advances in microsurgery and
other techniques like arthroscopy, physicians now can repair or
resurface only the damaged joint surfaces, leaving healthy tis-
sues intact to serve as shock absorbers in the joint.

Dr. Perry is a Bon Secours Cottage board-certi{ied orthopedic
surgeon with St. Clair Orthopedic & Sports Medicine. For an ap-
pointment, call Bon Secours Cottage Physician Referral at (800)
303-7315.Leam about partial knee replacement with the Uni-
Knee prosthesis at a free seminar from 7to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
May 24, at the Bon Secours Connelly Auditorium, 468 Cadieux
Rd., at Jefferson. For a reservation, call Community Health
Promotion at (586) 779-7900.

International Women's Show"
in Novi at the Rock Financial
Showplace with his preSenta-
tion on "New Treatments for
Spider and Varicose Veins" on
Friday,May 5, at 12:30and 3:30
p.m. on the "Focus on You
Spotlight Stage."

Georgeson will also speak at
an upcoming seminar on
Wednesday, May 10, in the'
Connelly Auditorium at Bon
Secours Hospital in Grosse
Pointe from 7 to 8 p.m. The
seminar is open to the public at
no charge.

For more information or to
register for the seminar, calI
(586) 779-0220or visit the Web
site, amerivein.com.

GEORGESON:
Seminars will
be presented
Continued from page 5B

• Engage in light exercise,
such as walking to improve leg
and vein strength.

• Eat high-fiber foods to
avoid constipation which can
contribute to varicose veins. .

• Cut salt intake to avoid
swelling in your legs.

Georgeson and his work
with AmeriVein will be fea-
tured at the "Michigan

'B~ ] ] -no o::tXJ- .FO-n
'B-ne.~ ~~e.:x'-rn

at Dance Scene

Saturday May 13th 8p-12a
Free Salsa Lesson @ 7:00p

Minimum Donation of $15 per person
Singles & Couples Welcome

Packed with dancing, music,
great hour' dourvs, refreshments,

showcases, raffles & much more! !!

100% of the proceeds will go
to breast cancer research! !!

(tax deductible)

Dance Scene is Located @ 25333
Van Dyke between 1-696 & 10 mile

Inthe Centerline Plaza
www.dancescene.org

mailto:ag5046@wayne.eduor
mailto:mblangan@hotmail.com.
http://www.dancescene.org
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PRIDE OF THE
The following Grosse demic achievement for fall

Pointers achieved a 3,5 or bet· 2005 at the University of
ter grade point average for first Michigan School of
semester 2005·06 have been Engineering,
named to the dean's list at ...
Miami University in Oxford, Philip Black, son of James
Ohio: Jami Lee Morris, Mark Black and Maj.Britt Black of
James Hempstead, Callie the City of Grosse Pointe and
Anne Blatt, .Rachel Nicole graduate of Grosse Pointe
Costello, James Buckner Fox, South High School, made the
Meghan Elizabeth Miller, dean's list at Michigan State
Lauren Brigid Reinhard, University for the 2005 fall se-
Laura Elizabeth Lepczyk, mester, The dean's list honors
Andrea Marie Paradise and all full-time undergraduates
Stephanie Anna Kostiuk. who earn a 3,5 or better

••• grade "point average,
Laura Robertson, John •••

1hlpiano and Adam BuJlOS,all The following Grosse·
of Grosse Pointe Woods, were Pointers were named to the
named to the dean's list in the dean's list at the University of
School of Education for the fall Michigan-Dearborn for the fall
2005 term at the University of 2005 term: Edmond Kotwick,
Michigan·Dearborn. Laura Wilton and Ian

... Kennedy.
Edward Klacza of Grosse •••

Pointe has been named to the Cassie Weaver of Grosse
dean's list in the "College of Pointe was named to the
Engineering and Computer dean's listfor the fall 2005 term
Science for the fall 2005 term at the American University.
at the University of Michigan· •••
Dearborn. Lindsay Brownell, daughter

••• of Jana and Steve Bownell of
Gerard Martin of Grosse Grosse Pointe Farms and a se·

Pointe Park has been named to nior at University Liggett
the dean's list in the University School, was recently awanied
of Notre Dame's Mendoza a Benjamin Rush Scholarship
College of Business for out· from Dickinson College in
standing scholarship during Carlisle, Pa. The Benjamin
the fall.2005semester. He is the Rush Scholarship, worth
son of Dr. Catherine Nordby $12,500 per year, is awarded to
and Dr. Gerani Martin. the top first -year applicants to

••• the Dickinson College in
The following Grosse recognition of superior acade-

Pointers were honored Aprll 2 mic achievement and leader-
at the University of Detroit ship in high school.
Mercy for having Iicumulative •••
grade point average of 3.50 or . Marisa Anne Ventimiglia of
better through term I for the Grosse Pointe Woods was
2005-2006 academic year: named with University Honors
Andrew G. Loosvelt, at the March 19 Honors
Lawrence Sledz, Juliana M. Convocation, for having 14
'IWorek and Robert McKeon. credit hours with 12 of those

... with a grade rather than pass-
Catherine Burl<,daughter of fall and a 3.5 grade point aver·

Charles and Nancy Burk of age for one term during the
Grosse Pointe Woods, was winter or fall of 2005 at the
named to the dean's list in University of Michigan ..
recognition of outstanding aca· ...

Fbx Creek Questers
The Fox Creek Questers will

meet at 12:30 p.m. Thesday,
May 4, at the home of Carol
Sauter.

Co-hostess is Marie Lane.
A program oJ.lNoah'$ Ark

wili be presented by Nancy
Bierley.

(313) 884-4201.

Science degree in microbiolo·
gy. Since then, he awaited his
Peace Corps assignment and
left Jan. 22 for Zambia for two
years.

•••
Colin J. Edwards of Grosse

Pointe Farms was named to the
winter term honor roll at The
Gunne!y ...

David McCoy, son of Mary
Anne and David McCoy of
Grosse Pointe Park, was
awarded the dean's award for
study abroad from the James
Madison College at Michigan
State University. McCoy wlll
travel to Thailand this summer
to study and immerse hiinself
in the issues of political and
economic development as seen
from the perspective of
Southeast Asia.

•••Andrew Hamilton, son of
Bob and Karen Hamilton of
Grosse Pointe Shores, was
named to the dean's list for
both winter and fall terms at
New York University. He also
was chosen and participated in
the dean's travel colloquia in
Athens, Greece, this past
January.

Herb Society
ofAmerica Grosse

Pointe Unit
The Herb Society of

America Grosse Pointe Unit
(HSAGPU) will meet from 7 to
9 p.m. Wednesday, May 10, at
Children's Home of Detroit,
900 Cook Road, Grosse Pointe

The Toastmasters Club No. Woods.
573 will meet at 7:30 p.m. The speaker is Helene
Monday, May 8, in the cafeteria. Eagan of HSAGPU. Eagan's
of Brownell Middle School, topic is "Sweet Dreamzz
260 Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe Pillows."
Farms. Visitors are welcome.

Improve workplace visibility, For more information, call
gain recognition and promo· Kathleen Peabody at (313)
tion, and improve presentation 886·2797.
skills. Conquer your fear of The deadline for meeting
public speakirtg. announcements is 3 p. m

The Toastmasters organiza· Friday prior to publication.
tion has been holding meetings Send notices to Editor, 96
for the past 55 years in the Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Pointes. Farms, MI 48236; fax, (313)

Guests are welcome, reser- 882-1585; or e·mail
vations are not required. editor@grossepointenews.com .

For more information, call Call (313) 882-0294.

Toastmasters CIU:b

Lauren Hlrt of Grosse Pointe Park was one of 15undergradu-
ate studentsto earn special recognition at the University of
Michigan,

Lauren Hirt, daughter of
Don and Priscilla Hirt of
GrossePointePark, was given
special recognition at the
March19Honors Convocation
forachievinga 4.0 for seven or
more consecutive terms as a
student at the University of
Michigan.Of the 5,000 stu-
dentsgraduatingthis year, she
isoneof15undergraduate stu·
dents to achieve this award.
She will graduate this April
with a degree in history from
the college of LSA, and a
teaching certificate in social
science from the School of
Education. ...

NicoleDiesing, daughter of
John and Jeanne Diesing of
Grosse Pointe Woods, was
namedtothe dean's list at the
University of Wisconsin·
Milwaukee Peck School of
Arts. Astudentmust achieve a
3.75GPAor higher to qualify
forthedean'slist.

•••
MichaelB. Wilborn,· son of

Gilesand Jacqueline Wilborn
of GrossePointe Woods, grad·
uatedfromNorthern Michigan
Universityon Dec. 18, 2004.
He earned a Bachelor of

Reeb of Columbus, Ohio.. SamAUl!Ust Adams
Marc andlvlellgan Adams

are the parents of a son, Sam
August Adams, born Feb. 23,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are Walter and Carol Gray of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Paternal grandmother is
Judy Adams of Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Great·grandparents are
Donald Lindow of Grosse
Pointe Woods and Catherine

MorgaI\ Emery
Harrison

Thomas E. and Kathryn
Harrison of Orleans, Mass., are
the parents of a daughter,
Morgan Emery Harrison, born
March 25,2006.

Maternal grandparents are
Albert and Carol Nault.

·1

Mother's Day brunch at Ford House
A special Mother's Day

brunch and tour is planned for
Mother's Day Sunday, May 14,
at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House, 1100 La1<eshore,
Grosse Pointe Shores.

Brunch seatings are at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Ford
House ActiVities Center fol-
lowed by a scenic tour of the
grounds and through the his-
toric home, featuring a newly

redesignedwedding gown dis-
playwom by the Ford family
women.

Themenuincludes honey di·
jon bean salad, pesto potato
salad, stuffed pork loin with

Eastpointe Players present
'Lie, Cheat & Genuflect'
The Eastpointe Players wili

present the comedy "Lie,.Cheat
& Genuflect" at 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, May 5, 6, 12
and 13; and at 2 p.m. Sunday,
May 7, at the Eastpointe
Community Center
Anditorium, 16435 East Eight
Mile,Eastpointe.

"Lie, Cheat & Genuflect," by
Jane Millmore and William

Van Zandt, traces the events
surrounding two brothers, one
cousin, an inexperienced
lawyer, a drunken housekeep-
er, a mafia hit man and his girl-
friend, the Avon Lady, and the
reading of a will.

Outrageousness and secret
panels add to the comedy.

Tickets are $10 for adults
and $9 for seniors and stu-

dents.Advancedtickets can be
purchasedat a savings of $2
each.

A huffetdinn~r wili be of·
feredpriorto the May 6 perfor·
mance. Dinner is offered at
6:30 p.m. Tickets for dinner
and the show are $20. Dinner
reservationsare required.

For more information, call
(586)447-2135.

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs toenjoyat home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East bavison • Detroit, MI 48212• Tel. 313-365-5611

REAT SCAPE."M~iUYSII~Dally lake crossings on the MV Jllmaa~ from Leaminqtonand Kinqsville,Ontarioand Sandusky,Ohio.

J ~ ONTARIDFERRIES.COM'
~ J::: DES'TINATIONS • SCHEDULES. RESERVATIONS .~

l' "''''- 1 BOO 661 2220 0" ®""....,,""''''"""'fl0'1 \' ••• :" ... ~j Cf3 T""portati,.Comf!Myl"
II ' "., "v. th,MinistryofT"nsportlti"

roasted pineapple 'lnd pro ..
sciutto, coq au vin, egg custani
strata with roasted asparagus,
red pepper and mushrooms in
a rriornay sauce, bananas fos·
ter, French toast, lemon garlic
vegetables, three potato gratin
and gourmet macaroni and
cheese. A variety of fresh fruit,
pastries and chocolate raspber·
ry torte are offered for dessert.

Tickets for the brunch and
tour are $28 for adults and $15
for children. Without the tour,
the brunch is $23 for adults and
$11 for children. Reservations
are required and can be made
by calling (313) 884-4222.

For more information about
Ford House, visit
fordhouse.org or call (313) 884-
4222.

__ r._ ....._ ....__ ........._ """,""""__ '_'_ ~ ........~._,,!

M~ny of our shoes come in . .
(some lis) and widths slim ::~~:e~O12

Visit our new location next to Ann Taylor ...
directly upstairs from our old location

.Register to wi n 1 of (3)
$100 Marmi gift cards

FREE GIFT
With shoe purchase

Hurry! Supplies
are limited!

Somerset Collection" South
.801 W. Big Beaver Rd.

Troy, MI480B4

2.48-637-3060

mailto:editor@grossepointenews.com
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Exhibit to explore
legacy of Rosa Parks

In celebration of Rosa Parks,
the Detroit Historical Museum
is hosting a traveling exhibit
from Saturday, May 6, to
Sunday, July 16,that chronicles
the events starting Dec. 1, 1955,
in Montgomery, Ala., that
forged the modem CivilRights
Movement.

"381 Days: The Montgomery
Bus Boycott Story," a four-year
traveling exhibit, commemo-
rates the 50th anniversary of
Rosa Parks' arrest and the bus

t

boycott that followed.
Developed by the

Smithsonian Institution
Traveling Exhibition Service in
collaboration with the Troy
University Rosa Parks Library
and Museum; the exhibit ex-
plores the historic events that
ignited the Civil Rights
Movement.

"We pride ourselves on shar-
ing the achievements of our
residents at the Detroit
Historical Museum, and Rosa

35m, Al1l1iversaty Season
David DIChiara, General Director

This exquisite production of
"Cinderella" follows the triumphs

of opera's original good girl.
"Happily Ever After"

never sounded so melodicl

FOR TICKETS, CAll 313-237-SING
or visitwww:michiganopera.org .

PERfllRMED IN IlRlIAN WITH ENGLISH SUPERnTlE lIANSLATIUN
Free Opera Talk 1 hour prior 10 curtein

•
Parks was a long-standing, de-
voted and caring citizen of
Detroit," said' Dr. Dennis
Zembalil, director of the Detroit
Historical Museums.

"The museum is proud to be
a part of this tribute, showcas-
ing the fight for justice and
equality for the metro Detroit
community. Rosa Parks was
truly a catalyst for change."

The exhibition is a multi-di-
mensional collage of pho-
tographs, quotes and historical
texts that chronicle the days
following Parks' Dec. 1, 1955,
arrest for refusing to give up a
seat on a bus. The arrest
sparked a one-day boycott of
city buses in which about
50,000 people are estimated to
have participated. Organizers
later formed the Montgomery
Improvement Association,
electing a young Martin Luther
King Jr. president. and devised
a strategy of grassroots organi-
zation and legal challenges that
eventually broke the city's abili-
ty to maintain segregated buses
after 380 more days of the boy-
cott.

With the help of a group of
attorneys led by Fred Gray,
suits were filed and in
November 1956, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled
Montgomery's segregated bus
seating unconstitutional. The
boycott ended once the ruling.

The Detroit Historical
Museum, located at 5401
Woodward in Detroit's Cultural
Center area, is open from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday; from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday; and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday. Admission is $5
for adults, $3 for seniors 60 and
older, students and youth ages
5-18, and free for children ages
4 and under.

For more information, visit
detroithistorical.org

Grosse Pointe N~ws

Pet's Name: JACKSON
Age: 3 yrs. old
Type of Pet: Black Lab
Favorite Hobby: long walks
Owners: Peter & Jil Birkner

The Grosse Pointe News is planning their 5th special edition featuring
your pet in 20061 Please send a good quality color photo of your pet dog,
cat, bird, fish, rabbit, snake, gerbil, etc. and the completed slip below by
Wednesday, May 24, 2006. The Grosse Pointe News requires a $10.00 fee
to cover" production costs. Please include a check, money order or credit
card number with your photo. If you would like your photo returned to you
please include a self addressed stamped envelope,r----------------------,I Included will be a Memorial Page in remembrance of the loss ofyour pet, $10.00 a pet. I

I Send photo Grosse Pointe News • 90 Kercheval Avenue I
$ Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

I and 10.00 Attention: Amy Conrad, Display Advertising I
I aconrad@grossepointenews,com I
IPlease Print I
IPet's Name: I
IType of Pet: Age I
IFavorite Activity: I
ILifespan (for Memorial pages if deceased) I
IOwners: Phone# I
IVisa Me # Exp, Date I
ISignature I----------------------

"381 Days: The Montgomery Bus Boycott Story," a four-year traveling exhibit, commemorates
the 50th anniversary of Rosa Parks' Dec. 1, 1955, arrest, below, and the bus boycott that fol-
lowed. The exhibit will be at the Detroit Historical Museum through July 16.

May 8 to May 14

8.:3Q.i!ID The S.O.C. Show
9,00 am Vitality Plu, (Aerobics)
~ Paiutes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who', in the Kitchen?
LQ0_Q.am~ todo" thew..r Memorial
BlOO am Musical S",ry Time Jamboree

t .

12;00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
I:OQ.pm w...:reolor W>rksbop I Seniot Mds Club
!J.3Q..p.m Grear Lak.cs Log
2;00 pm The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
2.;3lLpm The John Prost Show
~ ~todo",the w..r Memorial
;h3Q.pm Musical Story TIme Jamhoree
~ Vitality Plus f Affordable Style
4;30 pm Young View Poinres
5;00 pm Positively Positive
X>J)..pm WaturoIor ~kshop f Senior Men', Club
6.:0.Q..pmThe Legal Insider f Consumers Corner
~ Who's in the Kitchen?
Z&Jl..pm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
Z;3!Lpm ~to do"'thew..r Memorial
SoOO.pm Muskal Story Time Jamboree
fuJ.O.PJ1! Young View Pointes
2&.!l..Pm Vitality Plus f Affordable Style
2;.1![pm Pointes of Horticulture
.10;00 pm The John Prost Show
10:JOj!m Great Lakes Log
1);00 I'm Out of the Ordinary

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12.:3Q ..<\mPointes of Horticulture
1:00 i!ID Who's in the Kitchen?
~ ~\t)doatthe w..r Memorial
2illQ..am Musical Story Time Jamboree
~ Out of the Ordinary
J;QQ ..am Economic Club of Detroit
4;00 am Wa1t:1"aliorW>rksbop f Seniot MenS Club
~ Great Lak.cs Log
2:.QQ.am The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
5.:.Joam The John Prost Show
6,,1.11= Things to do at the War Memotial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree
:z&9..mI! Virality Plus I Affordable Style
7:30 am Young Vi~ Pointes
,fkQQ..am Positively Positive

S4h.c
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests
The S.O,c, Show
Don Haas - Center for Financial Gerontology

Who'§jn-ili~.Ki,m~!11
Terri Domenick Teo Decki-Baby Baked
Potatoes

~!Qdoatthe w..r Mmnrio!
~ r Bisbop - Yanke - Girls Empowered
Summer Camps & Katie Renton - Culinary
Camp ror Kids

Out of the Ordinary
Mareila Griffar, Caroline Maun, Daniel Padilla
& Robert Fanning - Poets

Economic Club of Detroit
Jamie Dimon, CEO, JP Morgan Chase &
Co.-"Challenges of Management"

Wmrcolot Workshop
Stream Part I

Great Lakes Log
Ed Bagale- Rouge River Gateway Partnership

Legal Insider
Lisa DeMoss-Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan

The Iohn Prost Show
Shannon Proctor, Denise Zola & Jadranka
Dragovic - Relay for Life

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how ro become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313.881.7511 ext. 131.

SChedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313.881.7511,
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A LA ANN I E ByAnnie Rouleau-Scheriff

Cinco de Mayo para mi sobrina!

Tomorrowis Cinco
de Mayo (May 5)
and the second
birthday of my red·
headed fire cracker

of a niece, Maria Marguerite
Caton,

To celebrate the occasion,
''Aunt'' A la Annie is preparing
a Mexican feast fit for a
princess, The little ones Will en·
joy tacos in a bag while the
adults will be sampling cilantro
chicken meatballs with a sim-
ple, nutty mole sauce selVed
with "homemade" retried
beans.

Cilantro Chicken
Meatballs with Mole
Sauce and Refried

Beans

Cilantro Chicken
Meatballs

lib. ground chicken
1 egg
1/2cup panko (Japanese

bread crumbs)
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon ground coriander
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup finely chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped fresh

cilantro (packed)
1 can chicken broth
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

Combine all ingredients except
the chicken broth in a medium
bowl. Shape the mixture into
two-bite meatballs and place
on a rinuned baking sheet that
has been coated with nonstick
spray. Pour the chicken broth
onto the baking sheet.

Bake the meatballs (in the
broth) at 400 degrees for 15
minutes. Using tongs, carefully
flip the meatballs over. Cook at
400 degrees for another 15
minutes. Transfer the meat-
balls to a setving platter and
discard the chicken broth.

Nutty Mole Sauce
3/4 cup Mexican style diced

tomatoes from a 15-oz. can
(save remaining tomatoes
for the retried bean recipe)

1 4-oz. can chopped green
chilies

1/2 cup chicken broth
1/4 cup toasted walnuts,

chopped
1/4 cup toasted sliced al-

monds, chopped
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped fresh

cilantro, packed
Salt and pepper to taste
Combine all ingredients in a

food processor. Pulse several
times until the mixture be-
comes smooth. Transfer to a
small saucepan and bring to a
boil over medium-high heat.
Lower heat and cook and stir
for a few minutes. Spoon over
cilantro chicken meatballs and
selVe.

Refried Beans
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
3-4 cloves garlic, minced
1fresh jalapeno pepper,

seeds removed, finely chopped
(optional)

2 15-oz. cans pinto beans,
drained but not rinsed

3/4 cup Mexican style diced
tomatoes from a 15-oz. can (re-
maining from mole sauce)

Salt and pepper to taste
1 to 2 cups shredded jack

cheese
Heat the oil iJJ. a large skillet

over medium-high heat..,Add
the onion, garlic and jalapeno
and saute for 5 to 7 minutes
until the vegetables soften and
begin to brown. Add the
drained pinto beans and the

diced tomatoes. Cook and stir
(medium-high heat) for a few
minutes. Continue to cook and
stir and begin to mash the
beans with the back of a wood-
en spoon or a potato masher,

Lower the heat to medium
and mash the beans until they
reach the desired consistency.
Taste the beans and season
with salt and pepper. Gather
the beans to one side of the
skillet and top with the shred-
dedjack cheese. Turn off heat
and coverthe beans for a few
minutes to allow the cheese to
melt. SelVe as a sidecar to the .
meatballs with mole.

Garnish your dinner plate
with shredded lettuce, sour
cream, a tomato wedge and av-
ocado slices. A sprig or two of
fresh cilantro will finish the
presentation nicely.

Ifthe mole sounds to over
the top for you, tIy the meat-
balls with some heated salsa
instead.

The retried beans boast an
authentic flavor with little ef-
fort. A far cry from the sodium
loaded ones that are easy to
grab off the shelf. These beans
even promote good health.

Feliz cumpleaftos to a sweet
baby girl named Maria, who
better get used to having
Mexican food on her birthday.

Cinco de Mayo!

Acclaimed tenor to perform
benefit concert in Detroit

Mario Frangoulis has performed in some of the most presti-
gious concert halls in New York, London, Berlin, Helsinki,
Paris, Cannes, Brussels, Moscow, Stockholm and throughout
Greece.

Mario Frangoulis, a world-
renowned tenor, will be mak-
ing his first appearance iJJ. the
Detroit area at the Detroit
Opera House at 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 6.

The concert will be a benefit
for the Fire Restoration FUnd of
the Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church in St. Clair
Shores and Grosse Pointe
Woods and cultural programs
of the Greek Orthodox
Metropolis (Archdiocese) of
Detroit in Troy. Frangoulis will
be introduced on-stage by Dr.
David DiChiera, general direc-
tor of the Michigan Opera
Th~tre. •

This will be a one-of-a-kind
performance by the young
tenor who has a versatile style
rooted in his operatic training
but inspired by the energy and
sound of contemporary pop.
His music ranges from classi-
cal to an Italian version of
"Nights in White Satin" by the
Moody Blues.

Tickets are from $40 and $65
for balcony seating, $75 and
$100 for main floor seating and
$200 for orchestra pit and box
seating. Student tickets are
available for $20. Sponsorships
include seating, a meet and
greet and a program ad.
Program advertising opportu-
nities are also available.

Tickets are available at the
Opera House box office at
(313) 237-SING; through
Ticketmaster, (248) 645-6666;
and the Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church and Cultural
Center, (586) 779-6111 or the
Greek Orthodox Metropolis
(Archdiocese) of Detroit, (248)
823-2400.

Frangoulis has performed in
some of the most prestigious
concert halls' in New York,
London, Berlin, Helsinki, Paris,
Cannes, Brussels, Moscow,
Stockholm and throughout
Greece. On April 6 and 7, he
performed concerts to benefit
the Horatio Alger Association
in washington, D.C., and April
9, he performed another im-
portant solo benefit concert for
the Yellow Ribbon Soldiers
Campaign in Cincinnati.

He was introduced to
America with his CD,
"Sometimes I Dream," which
one writer describes as
"bathed in the passionate at-
mosphere of the
Mediterranean." Another
wrote ,,"move over Andrea
Bocelli."

His most recent CD, "Follow
Your Heart," features original
ballads, arrangements of fa-
vorite classical melodies and a
duet with Latino superstar
Alejandro Fernandez.

"Follow Your Heart" was re-
leased in Europe just before
the tenor performed at the

2004 Summer Olympic Games
in Athens. Frangoulis made a
film debut with Alanis
Morissette, Natalie Cole, Elvis
Costello and Sheryl Crow in
the MGM film biography of
Cole Porter, De Lovely.

Mario was born in colonial
Rhodesia, Africa. His mother
found a home for him with her
sister in Greece, at the age of 4,
at a time when the political sit-
uation in Africa was explosive
and dangerous. Raised by his
aunt in Greece and separated
from his older brother, Mario
was surrounded with a large
extended family.

Enjoy ClUklf-thls-woItcI space
activities at MIchIgan's
largest ScIeIIce ~ .
• Speciallnteraetive exhibits frOm

NASA Glenn (TIlUl'Sd<lyonly)

• S1raW rocket bulldlllg and
launch testillg

• Rocket coloring fun
• $2 off admission to all
planetarium shows"

·Ol.... " doe. ",I_to 1Jl'l""".

Detroit Opera House
holds 'BravoBravo!'

$65 in advance and $85 at the
door. Patrons can purchase a
VIP table which includes 10
tickets, reselVed seating and a
bottle of premium alcohol for
$1,000.

For more information, call
(313) 237-7464.

An evening of food, spirits
and entertainment in support
of one of Detroit's premier cul-
tural attractions,
"BravoBravo!" will be held at 8
p.m. Friday, May 5, at the
Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway, Detroit.

Now in its seventh year,
BravoBravo! continues to grow
- this year featuring around
28 restaurants, four DJs and
four live performances.

BravoBravo! will include a
performance art show provid-
ed by "London Calling's Real
Big Hair Ball" featuring 40
models styled by some of the
area's hottest salons. A silent
auction will include lots provid-
ed by the Music Hall Center for
Performing Arts, Canine to
Five, Simmons and Clark
Jewelers, Beau Jack's
Restaurant and Tamara's Spa.

Tickets for BravoBravo! are

Bravo! Bravo!
WHERE;
DetroitOpera House

WHEN:
Friday,May5,8 p.m.

ncKETS:
$65 inadvance;$85 at the door,pa-
tronVIPtable,whichincludes10tick-
ets, reserved seatingand a bottle of
premiumalcohol,$1,000

PHONE:
(313) 237-7464

rWhy Shouldn't You Look
I and Feel Your Very Best?

Reduce the signs of aging and enjoy a more youthful
appearance - without incisions or a long recovery time.

Looking younger isn't
the exclusive property of
Hollywood celebrities. Now
the same techniques and
resources the stars rely on
to turn back the clock are
within your reach at
The Skin and Laser
Center at Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic.

Let our expert staff educate
you in the science of erasing
the signs of aging through
the most advanced
non-surgical treatments.

Facial Peels I Botox I Lasers I Restylane
Procedures are non-invasive and, in most cases, take less
than an hour. In addition, we offer laser hair removal
and photorejuvenation, as seen on popular television
makeover shows.

$50 OFF BOTOX~

* OfferexPlres April 30, 2006, Restrktlons may apply.

SKIN & lASER CENTER.-~-
FERRARA DERMATOLOGY CLINIC

I'--- .,- .....1

20043 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Woods
313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com

WAYNE STATE
UNNERSITY

lIIIIIntilllllll

HILIlERRY H
THEATRE.

the
:InSpectOR

c,eneRd'L

Playing in Rotating Repertory
April 7 - May 13

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

ey nlk01..al qoq01.
.ab.apteb ey peteR R.aey

e.aseb on .a tR.ans1..atlon ey 1.eonlb :Iqn.atle~~

www.hllberry.com

http://www.ferraraderm.com
http://www.hllberry.com
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Mexican Steak Tacos
Makes 2 servings

1 (3 I/2-ounce) bag boil-In-bag long grain rice
2 teaspoons ground cumin
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon Ortega Taco Sauce
1 tablespoon Ortega Salsa, any variety

1/4 teaspoon salt
1 pound sirloin steak
1 (I5-ounce) can diced tomatoes
1 (4-ounce) can Ortega Diced Green Chiles
4 Ortega Taco Shells.
4 lime wedges

Sour cream (optional)
COOK rice. Meanwhile, combine cumin, garlic powder, taco
sauce, salsa and salt,
and rub over both sides of steak.
SPRAYbroiler pan with cooking spray. Place steak on pan. Broil
4 minutes on each side or until desired degree of doneness. Cut
steak Into thin slices.
COMBINE rice, tomatoes and chiles. Place mixture In shells.
TOP rice mixture with beef slices. Squeeze juice from limes over
beef. Top with sour
cream, If desired.

Invitefamilia aJd. amlgos t.ogeth.er to share In the authen-
tic Mexican holiday Cinco de Mayo! Celebrating with
red, white an green flair, Cinco de Mayo celebrates the
Battle of Puebla's historic victory over the French on
May 5, 1862. While Cinco de Mayo is not Mexico's tra-

ditional Independence Day, it remains a festive holiday
steeped in pride and tradition.

This flfth of May, what better way to embrace the mouthwa-
tering, tempting tastes and textures of authentic Mexican
meals than with Ortega? For over 150 years, Ortega has
offered a full line of authentic, great tasting Mexican food
products. Use these to create memorable recipes with their
warm, melted salsa and cheese, crunchy corn tacos, soft tor-
tillas, aromatic seasonings, zesty salsas and diced green chiles.
Bring these "las favoritas" recipes to life - and to your dinner
table - to celebrate the country's authentic flavors. Ortega
helps make your meals distinct and delicious, easy and irre-
sistible!

Mexican Hash Brown Bake
Makes 12 servings (1 cup each)

1 (I3-ounce) container Ortega Salsa & Cheese
1 1/2 cups sour cream

1 (4-ounce) can Ortega Green Chiles or Diced Jalapenos
1 (30-ounce) package frozen shredded hash brown potatoes
2 Ortega taco shells, coarsely crushed

HEAT oven to 350'E Spray 13 x 9-lnch baking dish with cooking spray.
COMBINE salsa & cheese, sour cream and. chiles or peppers In large bowl; stir until blended. Gently stir in hash browns.
Spoon mixture into baking dish.
SPRINKLE with crushed taco shells.
BAKE45 to 50 minutes or until bubbly around edges. Let stand 5 minutes before serving.
Tip: Make extra special by adding 2 sliced green onions or 2 slices crisp, crumbled bacon. Use light or reduced-fat sour
cream if preferred.

A,'''C "'. ;:;' , 'lfi1J /.~ .liV!iM....&il/ilt A l}#kMMI h.
... !j! '·i~U"""./r·~Jc;.'-y-b ~.

How to Host a
¢'"'. ~I I,)/ff n ,iIf'/vCffifllN) efb fo/'f~Yt'J ,-,~, , I

Set the Scene ... Shop around for inexpensive pinatas,
strings of cactus or chile pepper lights, maracas, serapes
and sombreros to give any room or patio a fiesta flair.
Pass the Antojitos! ... Add zesty Mexican flavor to
appetizers and other easy-to-make party foods with taco
sauce, salsa, diced green chiles and salsa and cheese dips.
Take ItEasy ... If preparing a large spread seems over-
whelming, consider a grande taco night buffet.
Convenient prewashed lettuce and veggies, shredded
cheeses, taco dinner kits and jarred salsas .may be your
ticket to success! '0

Focus on Fun ... Make the kids' table the best seat in
the house! Take an instant photo of little guests as they
arrive, place it by their plate and invite them to decorate,
the edges with crayons and stickers. Add a splash of colot.
with a pinata, streamers, confetti and balloons. Offer.a
fun kid-size menu, such tacos and simple cheese-a-dillas.

For more recipe ideas, visit www.ortega.com.

http://www.ortega.com.
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North rolls on
Baseball team stays unbeaten in MAC

White Division PAGE 2C

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Saturday was a time for Dan
Griesbaum to reflect.

As the Grosse Pointe South
baseball coach sat in the
bleachers having a cup of cof-
fee before the Blue Devils' first
game in the tournament they
were hosting, he thought about
his 23 seasons at the school.

Later that day, Griesbaum
would join a select group of
high school baseball coaches
with 500 victories.

"It's been a lot of good years
and a lot of good kids,"
Griesbaum said. "I was sitting
there thinking how very fortu-
nate I am to be able to coach
here.

"I don't look at it as 500 wins
for a coach, but it's 500 wins
for the program. That includes
the kids, the parents and the
community. So many people
have been such a big help to
me over the years - the
Dugout Club, the announcers,
the scorekeepers and statisti-
cians, the people who work on
the field and the ones who sell
the hot dogs."

After Griesbaumended 'an

outstanding playing career at
Central Michigan University,
he hoped to get into college
coaching. Budget cutbacks at
many universities resulted in
staffs being cut, and fewer job
openings.

Instead of coaching in col-
lege, Griesbaum wound up at
South. It's been a marriage
made in heaven.

"I'm so thankful for the way
things happened," Griesbaum
said. "This has been a great
place to work, and I've been
surrounded by great people,
especially my assistant coach-
es through the years. They've
been a big part of our success
here. They don't get the credit
the head coach does, but they
should.

"And I never would have
been able to do this without the
support of my family; especial-
lymywife, Paulette."

Griesbaum has taken his
South baseball teams to the
state final four in five seasons,
and in 2001 the Blue Devils
won the Class A champi-
onship.

"It all starts with the Uttle

See sovm, page 3C
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SOUTH BASEBALL

Griesbaum gets 500th victory
, Blue Devilswin all three

games inown tournament
ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

I
Grosse Pointe South's baseball players celebrate coach Dan Grlesbaum's 50Oth,career victory by dousiag him with water after
the 5-4 win against£Anse<;reuse North. ' , ""
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SPORTS CAMPHeating . Cooling· Electrical

• Flexible Registration To
Accommodate Your Schedule

UPDATED LOCATION
Camp to be held at

St. Joan of Arc Schoo
'''%".

22415 Overlake
St. Clair Shores

June 19 - August 25
(10 weeks)

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball· Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer· Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball· Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

FAMILY RATES • GROUP RATES

B005B 4106

\ ItSTR!' 7 THE BLUE STREAK
.~~~ ALL·SPORTS CAMPS

CAr4' call 1·800·871·CAMP (2267)
V www.bluestreakcamps.com

MICHIGAN'S ONLY 2 TIME
GOLD MEDAL WINNER

http://www.bluestreakcamps.com
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2C SPORTS
NORTH BASEBALL

Stays unbeaten in
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

he had some trouble with his have been out if the throw to
curve," Sumbera said of the plate hadn't been dropped.
Kaiser's performance, which North picked up two more
included nine strikeouts. MAC White victories last

Bill Matouk's double drove' week. The Norsemen beat
in North's first run in the Fraser 2-1 in a fine pitching du-
fourth inning. el between Kaiser and the

The Norsemen added two Ramblers' EliBoike.
runs in the fifth. Mike North scored a run in the
D'Agnese singled, stole second second when Brad Herman,
and scored when Kaiser ripped who had singled, came home
a hard grounder off the shoul- on Jon Chapel's groundout.
der of the Falcons' shortstop. Chapel also drove in the
Kaiser stole second, moved to Norsemen's other run in the
third on a passed ball and sixth when he hit a sacrifice fly
scored on Adam Miller's sam-' after singles by Kaiser and
fice fly. Laurence Briski.

"Ford had a pretty good Kaiser pitched a three-hitter
pitcher, too, but we managed to and struck out six.
score enough runs to win," Herman was the winning
Sumbera said. "Wejust have to pitcher in North's 5-2 win
keep playing hard and we'll be against Anchor Bay. He al-
OK" lowed three hits and struck out

Ford got its run in the sixth eight, including two in each of
on a double steal, although the the last three innings.
lead runner probably would "Wetold Kaiser and Herman

The sign of a good pitcher is
one who can win without hav-
ing his best stuff.

That would make Grosse
Pointe North's Michael Kaiser
a pretty good pitcher.

"He didn't have his best stuff,
but he was still outstanding,
and probably should have had
a shutout," North coach Frank
Sumbera said after f,aiser
threw a five-hitter Monllay to
hand Utica Ford II its first de-
feat in the Macomb Area
Conference White Division.

The Norsemen's 3-1 victory
improved their league record
to 4-0. North, 17-1 overall and
ranked third in the state
Division I poll, is the only un-
beaten in the MACWhite.

"Michael had a good fastball
and his change was good but

CitYOf&)rllSS~ Jllint~ ~llllbs, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON THE PROPOSED 2006-07 GENERAL BUDGET

AND
THE VARIOUS OTHER FUND BUDGETS

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN. that the Mayor and city Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods will
be meeting on May 15,2006 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Cbambers of the Municipal Buiiding. 20025 Mack
Piaza. for the purpose of conducting a public hearing on tbe proposed 2006-07 General Fund Budget as well
as the various other Fund Budgets of the said City.

The property tax millage rate of 10.7512 proposed to be levied July 1, 2006 to support the proposed
General Fund Budget will be the subject of this hearing. If adopted. the proposed millage will increase
total operating revenue from ad valorem property taxes for all funds to $10.905.000 which is a $341,000 or
3.23% increase compared to the 2005-06 total tax collection of $10,564,000.

Classification ~ Revenues Generated
. (rounded

1) General Operating 8.1890 6,865,000
2) Concrete Replacement .9999 838,000
3) 1997 Park Bond .5656 475,000
4) ACT 359 - Pnblic Relations .0596 50,000
5) ACT 345 - Police & Fire Retirement .9362 800,000

. Total General Fund Levies 10.7512 9,028,000
6) Solid Waste 1.8807 1.577,000
7)A.E.M.S. .3578 300,000
Total - All Levies 12.9897 10,905.000

The City Council expects to take action on the proposed millage rates as well as taking action to approving
the aforementioned budgets at the council meeting immediately following the public hearing. The taxing
unit publishing this notice, identified below, has complete authority to establish the number of mills to be
levied from within its authorized millage rate. The following is a summary of the proposed budgets:

General Budget

Budget Requirements
General Goyernment
Public Safety
Public Works
Parks & Recreation
Subtotal
Total General Fund

2,670,000
5,505,000
3,326,000
2,299,000

13,800,000
13,880,000

Special Reyenue Fund

Budget Requirements
Major Street Fund
Local Street Fund
Ambulance
Act 302 Training
Solid Waste
CDBG
911 Service Fund
Total Special Revenue Funds

1,885,000
2,595,000

505,000
10,000

1,630,000
82,000

lQ2,QQQ
6,812,000

Debt Service Fund

Budget Requirements
2002 Park Refunding Debt
Grosse Gratiot Drain (Milk River)
Total Debt Fund

475,000
3.567,000
4,042,000

Budget Requirements
Capital Proiects Fund

Municipal Improvement Fund
Total Capital Project Funds

ill,QQ!)
335,000

Budget Requirements
Enterprise Fund

Parking Fund
Water/sewer
Boat Dock Fund
Commodity Sales Fund
Total Enterprise Funds

317,000
5,785,000

228,000
lQ2,QQQ

6,435,000

Internal Service Fund

Budget Requirements
Workmen's Compensation
Motor Vehicle Fund
Management Info. Systems
Total Internal Service Funds

205,000
1,175,000

400,000
1,780,000

Grand Total All Funds 33,204,000

A copy of the proposed budget will be available for inspection during regular business hours at the
office of the City Administrator. Public comments, oral and/or written, will be welcome at the public
hearing on the aforesaid proposed General Fund Budget and the various other Fund Budgets.

Mark Wollenweber
City Administrator

This notice is published by:
City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 Mack Plaza Drive
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
313-343-2440 GPN Pub. 05104/06

before the season started that
they'd be 1-2 'in our rotation,
and they've both pitched well,"
Sumbera said. "So have the
other two in our rotation -
Tom Ziemiecki and Matt
Koppinger."

North scored a run in the
second when Koppinger was
hit by a pitch, Matt Lombardi
singled and Miller hit an RBI
double.

The Norsemen played "small
ball" in a three-run sixth in-
ning. D'Agnese, Koppinger
and Matouk each reached on
bunt singles.

Lombardi followed with an-
other bunt single and a second
run scored on an overthrow.
Miller drove in the final run
with a single.

North's added a run in the
seventh on a walk to Chapel, a
groundout and Koppinger's
single.

North won the Lake Orion

Invitational with victories
against Warren Cousino and
Utica Eisenhower.

The Norsemen scored three
runs in each of the first three
innings to beat Eisenhower,
which was ranked sixth in the
state in Division I, 10-2.

Singles by Miller and Kaiser
started the first inning outburst
and both scored on Briski's
double. Briski scored on
Koppinger's single.

A single by Matouk and
waiks to Jeff Rohrkemper and
Kaiser loaded the bases in the
second. Two runs scored on
Briski's single, and the final
run came home on a double by
Herman.

In the third inning, Miller hit
a two-run single after a hit by
Koppinger and a walk to
Mmouk. Kaiser drove in the
third run of the inning with a
single.

North scored its final run in

7Jlii

the sixth on a bases-loaded
walk to Matouk.

Ziemiecki pitched a five-hit-
ter and struck out five to earn
the victory;

In North's first game of the
tournament, the Norsemen
had to come from behind for
one of the rare times this sea-
son to beat Cousino 4-3.

After the Patriots scored
twice in the first inning, North
came up with three runs in the
bottom of the frame. D'Agnese
and Matouk walked, and
Rohrkemper hit an RBI single.
After a walk to Miller, Kaiser
drove in two runs with a single.

North added another run in
the third when Hermap. singled
and scored from first on a
throwing error.
, Koppinger went 5 1/3 in-

nings to pick up the win. Jamie
Sheppard got the save with a
strong relief effort, retiring all
five batters he faced.

•

Grosse Pointe South's girls lacrosse team defeated crosstown rival University Liggett School.

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

GIRLS LACROSSE

North, South beat Knights
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South's and
Grosse Pointe North's girls
lacrosse teams beat city rival
University Iiggett School last
week.

The Lady Blue Devils won
21-3 and the Lady Norsemen
won 18-4. The Lady Knights
were the visitors in each con-
test.

"Weweren't able to gain con-
trol of the ball very well in ei-
ther game," ULS head coach
Tamara Fobare said. "Playing
both North and South gave the
glrls a good learning experi-
ence that helped us later in the
week."

Sam Troyanovich was the
Lady Knights' top performer in
each game.

For South, Pearce Pavle had
five goals, followed by Ashley
Thibodeau with three. Aimee

O'Brien, Alissa Tassopoulo and
Alison Park each scored two.

For North, offensive stand-
outs were Natalie Tocco,
Lauren Lynch, Vanessa Tocco,
Kate Zemenick, Phelicia
VanOverbeke, Quinn Wulf,
Colleen Ryan, Erica Gaitley,
Ellen Rewalt, Jill Seaman and
Marissa LaValley.

The Lady Norsemen breezed
in their game last weekend,
beating I:Anse Creuse 18-3.

The Lady Blue Devils tied
Birmingham Detroit Country
Day 11-11 as Pavle and Page
Louisell each had three goals.

"Goalie Jessie Pogue came
up with an amazing save with
seconds left," South head
coach Debbe Pavle said.
"Defensive standouts were
Melissa Oddo and Michelle
Martinelli, who held Detroit
Country Day's all-state player
to oniy two goals."

ULS rebounded from the

losses to city rivals to edge vis-
iting Bloomfield Hills Lahser 7-
6 last weekend.

The home team jumped out
to an early lead and held on in
the fina1 minute as Lahser had
possession in the Lady
Knights' zone.

"It was a very nice win for
us," Fobare said. "The glrls
worked hard and were able to
gain control of the loose balls
better than in our previous
games. I'm proud of the girls."

Julie Stockmann and Ebony
Williams each had two goals.
Simone LaHood, Anna Zinke!
and Lauren Strickland also tal-
lied for the Lady Knights.

Troyanovich stopped 17
shots as the Lady Knights' first-
half goalkeeper. Jamie
Bowman made 12 saves in the
second half.

ULS improved to 2-4 overall.
South is 3-0-1 and North im-
proved to 6-0 overall.
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SOUTH SOCCER

SPORTS 3(;

Firstlea
Grosse Pointe South's girls

soccer team got its first victory
in the tough Macomb Area
Conference Red Division when
it edged Utica Ford II2-1.

Although the score indicated
otherwise, the Blue Devils
dominated the match.

South outshot the Falcons
23-6. Blue Devils goalkeeper
KT. Tie1;jenhad to make only
one save, while Ford netmin-
der Sarah D'Angelo had to
make 13stops.

After a scoreless fil'st half in
which South outshot Ford 11-3,
play continued in a similar way
for more than 26 minutes.
Finally, on South's only comer
kick of the second half, Kara
Trowell headed home a ball
that was booted perfectly into
the box area by Katie Galea to

I
\

I

I
I

ewinis2-1 t -ller
break the scoreless deadiock.

Three minutes later, South
found out the hard way that it
was too soon to relax:.A ball to-
ward the Blue Devils' goal was
flicked out by Ford's Emily
Joseph to Lauren Salgh, who
one-timed an 18-yarder for the
tying goal.

The next 5 1/2 minutes fea-
tured frenzied play by both
teams. South spent most of the
time in the Ford end of the field
until the Falcons cleared the
ball far downfield in hopes of a
breakaway opportunity.

With defender Sarah
Stanczyk and midfielder Anna
Cunningham augmenting the
attack, a South score seemed
imminent.

It wasn't that easy, however,
but with encouragement from

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Grosse Pointe South baseball coach Dan Griesbaum is con-
gratulated by his wife Paulette and son Dan after recording his
500th victory at the helm of the Blue Devils.

SOUTH:
Improves to
13-3 overall
Continued from page 1C

League, Babe Ruth, Federation
and CYOprograms in-the com-
munity," Griesbaum said.
"When the kids come to South,
they have a solid foundation."

South is having another out"
standing season this year.

The Blue Devils won all
three games in Saturday's
tournament to improve to 13-3
overall.

South opened with a 3-2 vic-
tory against Ann Arbor Huron.

Ryan Abraham pitched a
five-hitter and struck out sev-
en.

James Bertakis provided all
the scoring with a three-run
homer in the first inning.
Abraham reached on an error,
Will Owen singled and
Bertakis followed with a drive
over the fence in left-center
field.

Griesbaum's 500th victory
was a 5-4 victory against
l:Anse Creuse North.

The victory celebration was
nearly put on hold as LCN ral-
lied for three runs in the sixth
inning to cut South's 5-1 ad-
vantage to a single run before
Brendan Howe relieved starter
Evan Pearson and got the final
out on a grounder tp second
base. '

Pearson went 5 2/3 innings
to record the victory. He also
drove in South's final run with
a suicide squeeze.

Buzz Palazzolo had an RBI
triple, Bertakis knocked in a
run with a double, and Alex
Barnett and Abraham had RBI
singles.

A three-run double in the
first inning by winning pitcher

the sidelines to control the ball,
Cunningham did so. She
threaded through several de-
fenders to go one-on-one with
D'Angelo and scored the win-
ning goal with 4:48 to play.

Last weekend, in the armuaJ
neighborhood "friendly"
against defending Division N
state champion University
Uggett School, South posted a
5-0victory.

The Blue Devils displayed
excellent passing and speedy
offensive thrusts while Knights
coach David Backhurst was
handicapped by the absence of
four players, leaving him with
only two SUbstitutes.

South, meanwhile, had nine
players in reserve.

"It's a much quicker game
on artificial turf and we weren't
used to that," Backhurst said.
"We played Hamtramck on
turf, but it didn't make as much
difference because (the
Cosmos) aren't as talented as
South.'1

South sweeper Meghan
Cary was the only field player
to play 75 percent of the match,
and her defensive corps kept
the Knights in check. Tietjen
had to make only three saves,
en route to her third shutout of
the season.

Stoppers Katharine Zurek
and Elisabeth Carrier, along
with outside defenders Galea,
Meryl Ethridge and Danica
Stone, thwarted ULS's offense.

The diminutive Stanczyk al-
so played a key role on defense
and had an assist, starting a

bang-bang play with a ball to
Emily McLaughlin, to Emma
Brush to Lindsay Krall for the
decisive second goal of the
match.

South launched 30 shots to-
ward Knights goalie Grace
D'Arcy. who played well. Amy
Hathaway's fourth goal of the
season started the scoring, fol-
lowed by Trowell's third tally
of the year. Michele Arthur
added two goals.

Others earning assists were
Trowell, Cunningham, Emily
Walton and Uz Ughtbody.

Jae March, Usa Repicky and
Marian Schmidt contributed
strong midfield play. Schmidt
had two shots.

Earlier, South played well
but dropped a 3-1 decision to
unbeaten Novi, which was
ranked No.1 in the state in
Division!.

Blue Devils coach Gene
Harkins began the match with
an unusual 3-6-1 formation,
and it worked as the Wildcats,
who scored 29 goals in their
first six games, failed to score
for the first eight minutes.

Then All-State forward
Stephanie Crawford headed
home a perfect comer kick
from Emily Esbrook. Two min-
utes later, Esbrook scored on a
hard 25-yard shot that sailed
over goalkeeper Aly.ssa Carr's
head. "

The two goals got South out
of its defensive scheme and the
match was even the rest of the
way.

Crawford scored her second

goal less than four minutes in-
to the second half.

The Blue Devils continued to
battle and Cunningham and
Stanczyk kept the Novi de-
fenders on constant alert.

Stanczyk fiuaJly scored with
just under six minutes remain-
ing. It was set up by Erin

Hughes, who played aggres-
sively in the midfield.

It was only the fourth goal of
the season allowed by Novi's
freshman netminder Erin
Zerio.

The two victories last week
improved South's overall mark
to 5-4-1.

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Grosse Pointe South's Marian Schmidt and University Uggett
School's Elizabeth Palmer battle for possession.

ULS SOCCER

Knights nip Metro ri~aJ,:~~1-0
ByChuck K10nke
Sports Editor

There wasn't much room for
error when University Uggett
School's girls soccer team met
Metro Conference rival
Cranbrook Kingswood last
week.

"We have quite a rivalry with
Cranbrook and last year in the
league tournament we handed
them a 7-1 drubbing," said
ULS coach David Backhurst
after the Knights remained un-
beaten in the league (4-0)with
a 1-0victory.

"We knew after that they'd
be focused, and it was an even
game with a lot of midfield
play."

Defense has been the

strength of the ULS team this
season and the showdown
with the Cranes was no excep-
tion.

"Our young defense did a
good job of controlling (the
Cranbrook) forwards,"
Backhurst said.

"Monique Squiers was the
star of the game. She saved us
numerous times when we had
a breakdown and a Cranbrook
player was going one-on-one
with her. She made several
slide tackles and came up with
the ball. That can be a danger-
ous play in the penalty box
area because if you don't get
the ball, it's a penalty shot but
she got the ba)leverytime."

Backhurst also said that
freshman defenders Charlotte

Waldmeir and Clare Peracchio
also had strong performances
against Cranbrook.

Jessica Leonard scored the
only goal of the game with
about seven minutes remain-
ing in the second half.

Lindsay Brownell, who had
just entered the game to play at
one of the midfield positions,
one-timed a ball toward
Leonard. Cranbrook's goalie
came out, the ball went behind
her and Leonard knocked it in-
to the net.

ULS had a 10-3advantage in
shots.

Grace D'Arcy recorded her
second shutout of the week.

The Krtlghts' other league
win last week wasn't quite as
harrowing an experience as

the Cranbrook game.
ULS built a 4-0 halftime lead

and coasted to a 7-0 victory
over Lutheran Westland.

Waldmeir opened the scor-
ing nine minutes into the game
when she came up from her
defense position and scored off
a comer kick.

Rachel Goldberg, who
moved to forward from her po-
sition on defense because
Leonard was sick, scored three
goals.

"I wish I could play Rachel
up front, but she's too valuable
on defense," Backhurst said.

Chelsea Baumgarten,
Elizabeth Palmer and Kate
Fridholm scored the other ULS
goals.

Pete Stoepker turned out to be
all South needed as it beat Troy
Athens 10-1in the tournament
final.

Pat Lewandoski also drove
in three runs with a double and
a single. Jeff Remillet, Pearson,
Owen and Tim Smolenski had
RBI singles.

Stoepker allowed. three hits
and struck out four in five in-
nings. Howe pitched the final
inning of the six-inning game
and struck out two.

"Our pitching continues to
be outstanding and our hitting
is starting to come around,"
Griesbaum said. "We're batting
.275 as a team, but our oppo-
nentsarehittingonly .193." 1---------------------------------------------

Earlier, South won its first
two Macomb Area White
Division games, defeating
Anchor Bay 8-2 and Warren-
Mott 10-2.

In the Anchor Bay game,
Remillet had three hits, includ-
ing a double, and drove in four
runs.

Derrick Hacias went the dis-
tanceand pitched a four-hitter
for his third win of the season.
He struck out six.

South scored three runs in
the first. Bertakis drove in two
runs with his first of two sin-
gles, and he came in to score
on a hit by Hacias.

Abraham also had two hits,
while Palazzolo hit a two-run
homer.

Against Mott, Frankie
DeLaura broke open a close
game with a three-run double
in the fifth inning to give South
a 7-2 lead. DeLaura drove in
another run with a single in the
sixth.

Abraham also had two hits.
Bertakis pitched the first five

innings to record the win,
while Howe pitched the last
two frames.

South has a key MAC White
game on Friday at Utica Ford
II.

North pitcher perfect inMACvictory
There was a lot of perfection

on the Grosse Pointe North
softball field last week.

Brittany Bate pitched a per- in the Macomb Area Anchor Bay.
feet game and the Norsemen Conference White Division
kept their record unblemished with a 1-0 victory against See NORTH,page 4C
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These Champions of Business Support The 2006
Grosse Pointe South Women's Varsity Lacrosse

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

Deb & Nick PavIa
Joe & Jenny Parke

Diane & Bob Manion
Max & Jean McDonald

Michelle & Randy Hartman

~nce
~ always go further for you.

Marty West - Agent

ROY O'BRIEN
t.~, .... '....'.
,~

Nine Mile & Mack

Grosse Pointe Women's Lacrosse 2006 Game Schedule

All home games 1'1 played at GPS Stadium Field· JV 5:30, V 7pm

March 30
April 4

10
25
27

May 2

6-7
6

May 9

Scrimmage·B'ham, ASH*
Birmingham United WIN 12-9
Troy High WIN 13-4
University Liggett School WIN 21·3
Detroit Country Day TIE 11-11
L'Anse Creuse *
Culver Round Robin
Birmingham JV tournament
CranbrooklKingswood

"qMorganStanley16 Academy of the Sacrd Heart
17 Grosse Pointe North
19-21Midwest tournament
22 Troy Athens *
25 Ann Arbor Pioneer
30 Regional Playoffs begin

June 2or3 Regional Finals
7 State Semi-Finals
10 State Finals

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

Gail & Craig Janutol
Gail & Mark O'Brien
Judy & Joe Greiner

Regena & Phillip Hartz
Laura & Andrew Tassopoulos

Kathryn Essinger



her for the day.
The 2005 program had 33

students and was successful
because of the participation of
29 Crescent members who vol-
unteered as instructors, chase
boat operators and organizers.

Jerry McNamara heads the
program and cited the mem-
bers' hard work.

"Crescent isb.ased on a true
spirit of cooperative volun-
teerism," he said. "The mem·
bership has really gotten be-
hind this program and put in a
tremendous effort to make it
successful."

Classes are one evening per
week from June through
August for 12weeks of on-the-
water sessions with a presea-
son shore class and swimming
test in May. Students sign up
for either Monday, Thesday or
Thursday.

Makeup sessions are avail-
able on Saturday mornings
and students are encouraged
to crew for Cresc,ent members
during club racing on
Wednesday evenings and
Sunday mornings.

Prospective students can go
to Crescent's website
(www.crescentsail.com) and
fill out the on-line request
form, or inquire directly by e-
mailing to
alts@crescentsail.com.

The fee for the 2006 season
is $450.

The number of applicants
has exceeded the number of
available spaces in the pro-
gram each year, and with the
preseason activities starting
this month, it is important to
register as soon as possible.
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SAILING CLASS

Crescent class is successful
The Crescent Sailing

Association's Adult Learn to
Sail (AltS)program has been a
success anyway you look at it.

The mission of the program,
which is entering its fourth
year, is to provide a safe, fun
and highly-effectiveentry point
for adults wishing to enter the
sport of sailing.

Dozens of students have
graduated from the program in
the first three seasons, and a

significant number of those
have been issued a skipper's
card, which allows indepen-
dent use of the club's fleet of
boats.

Many former students are
now sailing on a regular basis.
Some have chosen to simply
enjoy being on the water with
friends and family.Others have
become active racers.

It is interesting to hear how
some of the graduates of the

class have made sailing part of
their lives.

Uz Natter was in Crescent's
flrst class in 2003.

She is a school teacher and
enjoys being on the lake dur-
ing the summer.

"Lake St. Ciair is beautiful,
and on a sailboat you are able
to enjoy the water in ways that
a powerboat, or sitting on the
shoreline, just doesn't allow,"
Natter said.

Cindi 'Ih1man skippers her Flying Scot across the finish line during a class racing session.

"Through the program, I
have made a lot of friends, and
we now have the opportunity
to go out and enjoy the lake to-
gether."

Natter takes care of registra-
tion and student administra-
tion for AltS.

Bob Truman, an information
tecimology manager, took the
class in 2004 and enjoyed it so
much that his wife Cindi be-
came a 2005 student.
Meanwhile, Bob started crew-
ing on various boats ranging
from dinghies to 40-footers, in-
cluding a Cai 25 during the
North American Offshore One-
Design (NOOD) regatta, and
became hooked on racing.

"We get students out for club
racing, which is a pretty con-
trolled environment, but the
first time I was on the start line
with 22 boats in a major regat-
ta - wow, what a rush," Bob
Truman said.

He and Cindi purchased
their own Cal 25, Valkyrie, at
the end of the 2005 season and
they look forward to sailing it
this summer.

Bob stays active with the
AltS program by driving a
chase boat for the evening
classes.

"I had no sailing experience
and was amazed at how much
I learned," said Cindi Truman.
"The program is a wealth of in-
formation. I was impressed
with the knowledge of the in-
structors, all of whom obvious-
ly love to sail. The camaraderie
with the other students was
great because we were all
there for the same reason.
Plus, it was a ton of fun.

"We are very excited about
our new boat and couldn't wait
for winter to be over."

The Trumans have their first
overnight trip planned as a
cruise to Belle Isle over
Memorial Day weekend, ac-
companied by a boat from
Crescent owned by a more-ex-
perienced sailing couple.

Dr. Randy Schmitt, a local
periodontist, took the class in
2005.

"1 knew absolutely nothing
about sailing when the sum-
mer started and in just three
months I was able to handie a
Flying Scot by myself," he said.
"I'll never move away from the
lake. The class was a wonder-
ful experience and a perfect
way to enter a great water
sport."

Schmitt finished the summer
crewing on a Cal 25 for the
Bayview distance and North
Channel races and is looking
forward to the coming season.
His wife Val is taking the class
this summer.

April Benson is the mother
of three young girls and she
made the trek from Canton to
,participate in the class.

"I loved the class and the ca-
maraderie," she said. "The ed~
ucation and knowledge gained
grew along with my enthusi-
asm each week It was great to
be so welcomed and be so
much a part of the sailing com-
munity in such a short time."

At the end of last summer
she celebrated her 15th wed-
ding anniversary by taking her
husband Paul, a non-sailor, for
a Lake Erie outing on a San
Juan 21 that a friend loaned

NORTH GIRLS TRACK ULS TENNlS

Teamls first at Port Huron Relays
The firsfmonth of the season

has been a good one for Grosse
Pointe North's girls track team.

The Norsemen have won all
three of their dual meets. They
opened with a 117-20 victory
against Roseville, then defeat-
ed Marysville 95-42 and fol-
lowed with a 88-49win against
East Detroit.

North is also unbeaten in its
two invitational meets.

The Norsemen won the
Grosse Pointe North Relays,
and last weekend took first
place in the Port Huron Relays.

In the Port Huron meet,
North had 100 points while
runner-up Port Huron finished
with 92.

There have been several ex-
cellent individual'Perfor-

mances by North athletes.
Betsy Graney won the 1,600

run in 5:26 against Marysville
and she had a 2:23 800 split in
the 3,200 relay against East
Detroit. That relay team, which
included Jennie Brescoll, Katie
Graves and Lauren Major, ran
a season-best time of 10:15.

Graney also had, a season-
best 11:50 in the 3,200 run
agatnst East Detroit. Not oniy
did she beat all the girls in the
meet, but she posted a better
time than all of East Detroit's
boys.

Korene Jones is undefeated
in the 110 hurdies with a sea-
son-best of 16.32 against
Roseviile. She also had strong
performances in the shot put
(35-feet-6) and long jump (15-

7) at the Macomb Indoor
Championships.

Christine Klein high jumped
4-11 against East Detroit and
Lauren Flanagan threw the
discus 104-10 at the Port
Huron Relays.

Danielle Hubler, Rebecca
Pollard, Jones and Kelly
Defauw have made up a strong
400 relay team. The season
best was 51.4 at Port Huron,
which took first place. The 800
relay team of Defauw, Pollard,
Hubler and Anitra Peoples
won the event at Port Huron
with a time of 1:49.3,just miss-
ing the meet record of 1:49.08
set by Detroit MUmford.

Peoples, a freshman, won
the 100 at East Detroit in 12.9,
while Hubler was second in

Knights unfa~edc'F;'''i
by tough matches13.0.

Defauw won the 400 dash
for the second year in a row at
the Sterling Heights freshman-
sophomore meet with a time of
1:02.54. She has also been
strong in the 200 with a sea-
son-best of 27.1. Defauw,
Hubler and Peoples finished 1-
2-3 in the 200 against East
Detroit.

Promising freshman talent
includes Peoples (sprints and
long jump), Allison Liddane
(400 and pole vault), Kiyonna
Jones (hurdles, long jump and
shot put), and Avida Johnson
(hurdles).

North faces its toughest dual
meet of the season on
Thursday, May 4 when it trav-
els to Marine City.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

University Liggett School's
tennis team took on some
tough competition last week,
and coach Chuck Wright liked
what he saw from the Knights.

''We had some really good
matches," Wright said. "We
didn't win all of them, but the
kids competed well. We're im-
proving."

In an 8-0 loss to Detroit
Country Day, which is ranked
No. 1 in Division III, ULS got
good performances from its
top two doubles teams.

"We had five great matches,"
Wright said.

Robbie Baubie and Billy
Costello lost 6-2, 7-5 at No. 2
doubles, and the No. 1 doubles
team of Joe DeLaura and
Ankur Verma also played well.

In a 6-2 loss to Ann Arbor
Greenhills, DeLaura and
Verma won 6-2, 6-2 at No. 1
doubles, while Costello and
Baubie lost 7-5, 64 at second
doubles.

"Our No.1 and No.2 doubles
teams are both playing well,"
Wright said.

Zach Keith and Davis Logan
had a strong performance at
No. 3 doubles, and in fourth
doubles, Alex Brooks and Matt
Hames lost a three-set match.

SAILING

Farms Boat Club ready for action
The Grosse Pointe Farms

Boat Club will again sponsor
Thursday night spring and
summer sailboat races.

The first race will be on June
I, and every Thursday night in
June and August.

The races will start at 7 p.m.
and will be sailed on a triangu-
lar course in Lake St. Clair,
starting in front of Pier Park.

The races are open to all
sailor and all boat sizes.
Membership in a club is not

GrossePointe News
www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

This is a free service of www.grossepointenews.com

necessary.
This year, a novice start will

be available to encourage
sailors without past racing ex-
perience to participate.

After the conclusion of each
series, awards will be present-

By Bob St.John
Sports Writer

The University Liggett
School boys lacrosse team won
its first game of the season,
beating visiting Ann Arbor
Gabriel Richard 5-3.

''We were able to look at the
mistakes we made during our
first few games and work on
fixing those during practice,"
head coach Chris Hartley said.
"We played a complete game
today and it's nice to get a vic-
tory.The guys worked hard for
this, but they have to continue
working hard."

The Knights took a 1-0 lead
on a Steven Coval goal in the
opening period.

Gabriel Richard scored the

ed to the top three finishers in
each class.

Race entry applications are
available at the main gate of
the Grosse Pointe Farms Pier
Park, the Pier Park office or by
calling (313) 884-6282.

Andrew LaLonde won in
straight sets at No. 1 singles
and Sanjay Rama took his
fourth singles match to the lim-
it before losing 2-6, 6-3, 6-1 to a
strong player from Greenhills.

ULS finished third in the
East Grand Rapids tournament
and the Knights won six
matches.

One of the higbligbts of the
tournament came from Mike
Zukas at No. 3 singles. Zukas
won two matches, including
one where he battled back
from a 5-0 deficit in the first set
against Bolland.

"He changed his style when
he was down 5-0,"Wright said.
"Be started using more lobs.
Be didn't just sit back, he went
to the net, but the lob was ef-
fective and he won nine
straight games."

Baubie and Costello also
provided some tbrills at No. 2
doubles. They lost 6-4, 6-3 to
East Grand Rapids, then beat
Whitehall 6-4, 6-2 and defeated
Holland 6-4, 4-6 and 22-20 in a
super tiebreaker.

"Everybody was watching
that last set," Wright said. "The
super tiebreaker is supposed to
go to 10 points."

Matt Witkowski won a
match at No. 2 singles, as did
the No. 3 dOUbles team of
Logan and James Dickinson.

next two goals to take a 2-1
lead, but midway through the
second period Mike Burchi tal-
lied to tie it.

The Fightin' Irish once again
took a one-goal lead, 3-2, and
again the Knights tied it.

This time, Charlie Warren
scored on a man advantage
with oniy 1:48 left in the sec-
ond quarter.

With 42 seconds left in the
third quarter, Adam Rock
scored what turned out to be
the game-winning goal. He
added an insurance goal with
40 seconds left in the final peri-
od.

"This was a nice win after
consecutive overtime losses,"
Hartley said of the victory that
improved the Knights to 1-3.

North grad
does well for
college team

ULS gets first victory

Grosse Pointe North grad
Brenna Przeslawski had an
outstanding first season for the
Albion College softball team.

Przeslawski started all 40
games for the Britons and fin-
ished with a .360 batting aver-
age. She hit five doubles, sev-
en triples, four home runs and
drove in 24 runs.

In Albion's season finale,
Przeslawski had a double,
triple and home run and drove
in three runs.

Albion finished 20-20..

NORTH:
Still perfect
inMAC White
Continued from page 3c

Bate struck out 13 in improv-
ing her overall mark to 6-0.

North scored the game's on-
ly run in the bottom of the fifth
inning when Alyce Ku1ekdou-
bled home Melissa Monacel.

Earlier, Bate pitched a two-
hitter with 14 strikeouts and
helped her own cause with two
hits, including a solo homer as
North blanked Lake Shore 4-0.

Rachel Lentz also homered
for North, while Kulek collect-
ed a patr of hits.

I
tl
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BIRTH Parents Infor-
mati on wa nted . .Help !'!.'&~(;;~~t"'i;i£"-1;'{~fDD{'jli"S,!j);'!J.:(('i'iiilttfi.f;~')~:""

Heather, born'" [\lovem' ."~eclal SePilI@$i.~"
ber 1973, Grosse
Pointe. (Abused by
adoptive mother). Birth
mother 18; hairlip scar.
Birth father 17; moved
to Kentucky, Seeking
any family members or
information, Email:
michke2@yahoo.com
or reply to P,O,Box
01042, C/O Grosse
Pointe News, 96 Ker-
cheval, Grosse Pointe,
MI48236

LADIES
NIGHT OUT

Thursday, May 18
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Children's Home
of Detroit

900 Cook Road
Grosse Pointe Woods

• Vendor Tables
& Raffles

• To Support the
Grosse Pointe Animal

Adoption Society
Info: 313-884-1SS1

101 PRAYERS

NOVENA to St Jude
May the Sacred Heart
of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout
the world, now and for-
ever. Oh Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us.
Worker of miracles,
pray for us, St Jude,
helper of the hopeless,
pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times
a day, By the 8th day,
your prayer will be an-
swered, It has never
been known to fail,
never, Publication
must be promised,
Thanks, St Jude for
prayers answered.
Special thanks to our
Mother Of Perpetual
Help, K,M,

207 HELPWANTED SALES

200 HELP WANTED'GENERAL

LOST: Opal ring- re- ""t-='T'====1t
ward. Grosse Pointe"
vinicty. 313-925-5335,
call Friday, 3- 6pm.

Attention Students!
SummerWDrk

$17,25 Base-Appoint-
ment Full/ PartTime,

Sales/ Service
No Experience Neces-

sary, All Ages 17+
Conditions Appiy

CITI Carz& Airport (586)771-3747
Transportation, 586- PAINTERS/ laborers
610"4547, MDOT ap" needed for Grosse
proved, Carrier, round- pointe area, 313-884-
trip, corporate, and se- 3883, don't go to sec-
nior discounts. retary.

103 ATTORNEYS/LEGALS

108<OMPUTER SERVI(E

COMPUTERS By Dave,
Repair/ build/ upgrade,
Quality service, free
conSUlt, iow cost,
Grosse Pointe resident
(313)585-2276

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

MUSIC schooL String,
brass, woodwind, gUi-
tar, drums, piano. First
Chair Music, 19615
Mack/ Litllestone,
(313)886-8565.

115 PARTY PLANNERS/
HELPERS

FROM set up to clean
up, servers and bar-
tenders for all occa-
sions, Relax and enjoy
your partyl Marie,
(586)778-3342

207 HELPWANTED SALES

INTERIOR DESIGNER
RESIDENTIAL EAST SIDE STUDIO

ESTABLISHED 1968
Accredited, full- time only. Minimum 8

years experience. Friendly, people
person-extremely organized- very
energetic, Willing to work hard.

(586)772·11

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL

207 HELPWANTED SALES

Independent, Commission-Only
Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted

Must Be Experienced And
Have Own Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E~mail To pbirkner@grossepointenevvs.com

Classified Advertising
an IDEA that sells!

G~ p,;,,, N,w< p-o.p.....
,

207 HELP WANTED SALES

X-RAY Technician
needed for out- patient
Radiology center. Must
be registered, Mam-
mography experience a
plus. Please fax re-
sume to: (586)741-
4604

CLASSIFYING
ANDCENSORSHIP
We resel\le the right tode:ssify
each asunder Its appropriate
heading. The PUblisher reserves
the right to editor reject ad copy
sUbmltteel for publication.

CORRECTIONS
ANDADJUSTMENTS
Responsibility fQrcti3SSif1ed
advertlsingerrors:Js ,limited toet.
ther a cancellation of the ChaW
ora rMunof tilepOl1ion of the
error, Notification muslbe gIVen
in time for fue correction in the
following issue, We a$$umeflO
resportslbmty for the satneafter
tile first insertiOn.
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202 HElP WANTED
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Mail:ClassifiedAdvertising,96Kercheval,GrossepointeFarms,MI,48236
Phone:(313)882-6900Ext3 Fax:(313)343-5S69
Web:grossepolntenews,com

YOURADVERTISEMENT
CLASSIFICATION NO.: '--

$20.55 FOR 12WORDS.ADOITIONAL WOROS, .65e EACH. CALLEQRC.QL.QBl
"l

I II II II I
I II II II I
I II II II" ~~I
I,. $2,.. il,4 '$a,.8~111~ $21.. 11 .. .,1$:1

I" ..... 11" $2.~il .. uMo,ll20 $P;7S:j

NO. OF WEEKS; ~_ X COST PER WEEK: = TOTAL:

YOURCONTACTAND BILLINGINFORMATION
NAME: -,---- ---' __

STREETADORESS: ------

CITY: ~~STATE: __ ZIP: _

PHONE: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

DVISA DMASTERCARD CARONO.: EXP.DATE: _

I
I SIGNATURE: ------------

I
I

Prepayment Is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit cards, Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEOICAL

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

206 HElP WANTED
PART TIME

PHYSICAL therapist-
full or part time, imme-
diate opening, compet-
itive salary and bene-
fits. Outpatient clinic,
(586)791-1206 or fax
(586)-792-9341. .

•FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

0.- p,;,u Now< p-o.p.....

~
9PTOMETRIST,~tQI
small ... @PtiC~i",Offl"e:

'close fO'~Gfo!ls~i!?pi.. e
part tirr1E!~~(3113)8 -
7377, 10am- 5pm.

NURSING'
UNL D

.·~lP!mt ~.
;nnenf -- ".:'M<r,t'".,)i',· .. :,'

:R.N.'S
. L,P:,'S .

NURSES AIDES
(586)285-0300

WE ACCEPT

2 8 9 10ACROSS
1 Plead
4 Distant
7 Pop-singer

Stone
11 Egg
13 Candle count
14 Monad
15 Actress

Sorvino
16 Play- -
17 inquisitive
18 Book-jacket

paragraph
20 Type of plum
22 Rotating part
24 Caspian

caviar
28 Warrior
32 Ethical
33 Norway's

capital
34 Pale
36 Tranquil
37 Soaring
39 Preserves in

brine
41 More

lascivious
43 "Humbug!"
44 Part of the

ioop
46 Trousers
50 Leeway
53 Plaything
55 Castie
56 A Great Lake
57 Keatsian opus
58 Melody

11

15

18

33

37

41

56

.59

59 Guys' cohorts
60 Legal matter
61 Fresh

part 35 Pen point
10 Pigs' digs 38 X rating?

, 12 FOR charity 40 Upper limit
19 Cudgel 42 Helicopterfea-
21 Jewel ture
23 Kitten's call 45 Protuberance
25 Eurasian 47 Common

mountain object, maybe
range 48 Sound quality

26 Big windstorm 49 Distort
27 Poor-box 50 Rule (Abbr,)

donation 51 Man-mouse
28 Colt orfilly link
29 Gilligan's 52 Lubricant

home 54 Undeniably
30 Radiate
31 Knock

DOWN
1 Flop on

Broadway
2 Satan's field
3 Mentor
4 Craze
5 Enthusiastic
6 Clinic doings
7 "Lost In

Space" cast
member

8 Lennon's lady
9 Bro's counter-

mailto:michke2@yahoo.com
mailto:pbirkner@grossepointenevvs.com
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207 HElP WANTED SALES
I

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Seriousabout
your Success!

*Free Pre-iicensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
SystemsTraining &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO.1
Coidwell Bankeraffili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call George Smale
at

313·886·4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000 ',.~

Hili Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer,com
210 HElP WANTED

RESTAURANT

•
211 HELP WANTED

MANAGEMENT
MANAGER needed for
local home health care
agency. college degr~e
+ 2 years experience
assessing clients & co-
ordinating home health
care aides. Needed-
excellent interpersonal
skills, phone manners,
& organization. Com-
petitive salary. Fax re-
SUmeto: 31'3,j647-0918"
300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

'DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In~Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
-Current License

To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents ~Please
Verifj All Child Care

Licenses!

1ifiJ!!!1!!Ji5:f!§iilJMf{5!:l£i;§J1/i!!JmJ!i/~'';;'!Jif~

Situations Wanted
COLLEGE student
looking for summer
nanny position, in your
home. Six years experi-
ence. Excellent refer-
ences. Beth, (313)885-
9142

406 ESTATESALES

Excellent
References

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAYCARE

FUN, energetic MSU r---::===c::--..,
student seeks summer
babysitting/ nanny op-
portunity in your home.
313-300-5263.

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verifj AU Child Care

Licenses!

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE
CARE AT HOME

Caregivers, personai
care, cooking, cleaning

Licensed - Bonded
Since 1984.

Full/ part time, live-in.
(S86)772-003S

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

fI~E FO~YO
"The Ultimate In

Home Care"
24 hour service

Bonded & InsuRd
Since 1978

Mlcb Bl:il:k9JoqOI;Lc;b,ck: .'
servingthe ~lJ'ssePoin~s.'.<

tlorpor Woods. ,'Mcicomb'C:nty' .

Home Care
Assistance of Michigan

-Full Time • Part Time
~ -Live-In
,,~ .Personal Care

.Cleanlng -Cooking
-Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries,Jr.

(former BonSecoursCEO)

313·343·6444

~"'POlNTE CARE
¥' SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TIME
INSURED I:!i BONDED

313·885-6944
Mary Ghesquiere, R.N,

406 ESTATESALES
I

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

METICULOUS house
cleaning. . EXperienc~d,
trustworthy & depend-
abie. Reasonable rates.
(586)779-6784"; ,;;' '"

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

NANNY seeking full
time position in your
home, many Grosse
Pointe references. Call
Donna at 586-925-0563

SEEKING summer ba-
bysitter position, in
your home. BA in ele- =======::::::!.mentary education.
Certified in CPR/ First
Aid. Experienced. 313-
999-1390

SUMMER nanny/ tutor
available. Masters in
education. 10 years ex-
perience. References
available. (313)417-
3724

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

MEMBER OF lSA
WE ARE ALSO WOKING TO

PURCHASEI Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &
Fine Jewelry.

If You Have Unusual Items That
YOll Feel Would Appeal To

We will Research, Phow And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

VISIT OUR GALLERY
LOCATED IN THE OW

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafay<tte

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

401 APPLIANCES

406 ESTATESALES

406 ESTATESALES 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

EXPERIENCED HHA
looking for part time
work. Excellent refer-
ences. (586)839-3298
310 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED LIVING

MerChandise-~.-~---------._._-."-'-

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

BUYING
Costume Jewelry

Porcelain Figurines
Pottery

Top Dollar Paidl
(586)771-7166

DINING room set,
round, Queen Anne, 4
chairs, leaf, pads. Sofa,
cream, teal, rose, Tra-
ditional. 586-337-2028

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

406 ESTATESALES

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

:!
;

:!

WHITE refrigerator /
freezer, $150. Oak
hutch/ computer desk,
$200. corner baker's
rack, $100. (313)881-
1222

,)
,

I

I
I

,i
',I
,i

"

:;1
:1.,
I

,I
I
I

I
I
I

:1

,I

II
I
I

"
"
:1

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ABBEY PIANO CO.
ROYALOAK

248-541-6116
we Buy&Sell

USED PIANOS
Consoles-spinets
Grands-uprights

415 WANTED TO BUY

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAiSALS

SENiOR MOVING SPECIAliSTS
CLEAN OUTS

lORI STEFEK '. 313.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSlTD.COM .

wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying .Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970's.
.Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches

-Cufflinks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles

-Vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248·866·4389
406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

,:; :.: .., :.: :.: :.: :.: :.: :.: ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ., ,.. ,.. .., .., ,.. .., ..
~... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ~

, , MICHAEL ,

: ,HARTT ESTATE SALES '
Grosse Pointe NI>.ws pwrr{) ~81 ~,11"===-=-=-

, 'Buying QUality Estates -Appraisals
,'313·822·0840 313-942·4944~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lIlr: ""' ...... ""' ""' ......... ""' ""' ... ""' ""' ...............

406 ESTATESALES

Est, 7983

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313·88&-0826

MAY 5, 9AM-6PM • MAY 6 9AM-4PM
412 BARLCAY. G.P. FARMS

Off Chalfonte bet. Moross & Cook Roads
Something for Everyone. Antiques, collectibles, toys,

household furnishings, decorative accessories, jewelry,
Complete Dental "office", cabinets & equipment, & 1992

Buick LeSabre. Antique Oak tables, coat racks, drop front
desk. Quilts. Old games, toys- Hubley, dinky, Wyandotte,
Doepke: cars, boat, trucks, army items. Windup monkey
on motorcycle, wood toys, Howdy Doody, old Children's
records. Daisy BBgun, lots more. Antique telephones.

Trunk from 1933 Nash. book, 1895, "The American Soldier
in the Civil War" Vintage Christmas, Halloween. Costumes,

Uniforms. Bomb hoist in box. Spinet Piano. Mahogany
Spinet Plano. Mahogany Secretary, buffet, small chest,
desk, tables, shelves, cabinets. 40's Sofa, upholstered

chairs, Maple bedroom furniture- twin beds, vanity, chests,
desk. Kling 50's full set. Danish Teak dining set. Wicker
chairs, Cherry rocker. Floor & table lamps. Oil paintings,
older, Interesting framed prints. Old magazines, lots of
ephemera. China partial & complete sets- Lamberton

"Dorthea"; Johnson Bros. "Devonshire"; Limoges; Royal
Staffordshire" Devonshire" (by Clarice Cliff). Eng., Bav.

Cupsl saucers. R.S. Prussia pitcher, crml sug., plate. Royal
Doulton figurines. Hummel figurines, Including Ig. Umbrella
Boy. Carlsbad, Limoges, hand painted pes., Royal Winton,
Ginori, B&G, Lenox, Fiesta refrig. bowls; Hall; McCoy, Hull,
lots of other pottery and china. Waterford angel; Cut crystal

pitcher, decanters, stemware, plates. Old ruby flash
goblets. Heisey Crystollte punch platter; Candlewick pcs.
Hawkes compote, other elegant glass. Sterling and Sliver

plate. Mah Jong set. Nice rhinestone jewelry; Weiss, others.
Gold, Mexican sliver, costume. Diamond & Sapphire ring.

Clothes, Vintage accessories. Lots of purses, linen, books,
kitchen and housewares. Tons of tools, and garage items.
Vintage wall sconces. Old fans, Copper boilers, so much
more. Come and find a treasure. Extended hours Friday.

Check website for pictures & more information.
www.gphouseholdsales.com

OSSE pO/Jot
~~ l'~

Numbersgiven M
Fri. 8:30AM

PATRICIA"o ill ill 4;
KOLOJESKI (,-.r"'''ltOLD s~,-~..",

Street numbers
honoredat that time

313-
885-6604

HARTZ HOUSEHOLD SALES, INC.
.. 313-886-8982 ~

f:STATf: SALf:
FRIDAY lit SATURDAY

MAY 5TU lit 6TU 2006
10:OOAM·4:00PM
378 FISUf:R RD.

GROSSf: POINTf: FARMS
Between Beaupre and Chalfonte.

This gracious whole house estate sale
features Traditional mahogany furnishings

circa 1940~ 1950 and accessories including
a STEINWAY CONSOLE PIANO c.194 7,

STARCK UPRIGUT PIANO. Chippendale 5
piece twin master bedroom set with vanity,
glorious flame mahogany 1930's bedroom
set. gallery table. sleigh bed, TV cabinet,
record cabinet. pair of fireside chairs. pair
blue velvet arm chairs, love seat. leather

1940's chair, walnut octagonal table, maple
dinette set with 4 chairs, large oak credenza.
old oak washstand, iron ice cream chairs. oak
sewing machine case. Older Uammond organ,

T.V. and more •.
Decorative items include cranberry dot lamps.

old andirons, old frames and art. framed art
and prints. Many brass items, vases. lace 8(
linens, handmade quilts and more. Costume
jewelry. Also available is an oak tool box.

some tool bench tools, musical instruments.
old sheet music, golf clubs. everyday kitchen.

Christmas. 2 lawn mowers. and more.
We are also featuring a 1996 LINCOLN

SIGNATURE TOWN CAR W/ 81.000 MILBS,
All items in superb condition and

• priced to sell quickly. , •
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR PICTURES AT

www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 9AM FRIDAY ONLY
OUR NUMBERS AVAILABLE 9- I DAM FRIDAY ONLY

•

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
x::> 586-344-2048 . .

"Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales· Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

iluvantiques.com

•

FEATURING
The estates of Dean Fox, Clarkston, Mich,; Barbara
Merriott, Lansing,Mich.; Glenford & Marjorie Frey,

Ohio; & a Finecollection From Upper Straits Lake, West
Bloomfield, including a Tiffany "Daffodil" hanging

shade, Over 1800 catalogued lots.
FINE ART APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1927

409 E. JEFFERSON AVE. DETROIT
TEL, (313)963-6255 FAX, (313)963-8199

www.DlJMOART.com

MARCIA WILK
SALES

Numbert Honored of 8:30am Friday
VISAand Mallercard and DIIcover AcOepIecI

Check out my weballe Ior=~featured hmi www·rnqre

MARCIA WILK ESTATESALE
535 WASHINGTON
GROSSE POINTE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MAY 5TH, 6TH
9AM-4PM. .

Located on Kercheval at Washington.
Thissale features some beautiful fine furniture as
well as'antiques and collectibles including two
camel back sofas, a nice selection of formal
chairs, formal glass topped table, nice oak

antiques, leaded glass bookshelves, hand painted
French desk, corner cabinets, pedestal table,
games table, roll- top desl<, large cedar chest.

Wood burning stove, washer, dryer & refrigerator.
Ladies designer clothing including St.John knits,

Ralph Lauren, Coach suede jacket, shoes, purses,
Jewelry, silverplate, blue & white china, artwork,
all paintings, 2000 Ford Contour (needs work).

Something for absolutely everybody!
'WSAI .,
1m:..<\tJ';._, IiiII .

Grosse Pointe News PoINTE (); fIoRCHASE

(313)882-6900 ext. 3

http://www.gphouseholdsales.com
http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
http://www.DlJMOART.com
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Animals 510 ANIMAL SERVICES 610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS CARS

601 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIOUE/CLASSIC

500 ANIMAL
AOOPT A PET

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS 6S4 BOAT

BOAT andRV storage,
2nd month free! Iron
Gate Mini· storage.
(586)749-6960

MARINE
WOODWORK

CustomDesign& Built
Cabinetry.Repairs,dry·
rot. 30YrsExperience.
PortfoliolReferences

(248)435,6048

GROSSE Pointe Ani·
mal Clinic: male Shep·
herd mlx,'already neu-
tered. Two male Ger·
man Shepherds.
(313)822-5707

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

602 AUTOMOTIVE
fORD

S03 HOUSEHOLD PETS
fOR SALE

509 PET BOARDING/SITTING
603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS 606 AUTOMOTIVE

SPORT UTILITY
601 AUTOMOTIVE

CHRYSLER 2001 Cadillac Deville-
single owner. 31,000
miles. Regular gas.
$14,0001 best.
(313)885-8769

LOVING care Pet Sit-
ting. Your home. Trust· 2000 ChryslerConcord
worthy Christiancare . LX, siiver, loaded, like
Daily walks. (586)709-new, 51,000 miles,
6600 $5,800.(586)344-8896

660 TRAILERS

..........NTAL REAL ESTATE
1 bedroom carriage 713 St. Clair. 3 bed· GROSSEPointe Park- "" DEVONSHIRE, quiet FURNISHED 2 bed- HARPER Woods, 2 bedroom, updated
house,lake View,appli- room flat, 1 biock from 1 bedroom apartment, . • spacious upper 2 bed· room, 1 blockfrom ViI- 18993 Woodside. Up· home, lake accessand
ances included, $575 Village, air, washer, with study. Recently room. $625. Total lage.. New appliances,dated 3 bedroom, 2 boat well. $8501
plus utilities, 1 month dryer, full basement & ·remodeled. PersonalREMODELED, quiet move In $1,125. air, utilities and cable baths. Appliances, fin· month. Same home,
security.(313)886-6399 garage. $850. 313-300- laundryfacilities, clean Maryland, 2 bedroom (313)779-8933 included. Month to ished basement. Sec· covered boat house,
1 bedroom condo, 5152 basement with stor- lower, appliances, ex- DUPLEX. 2 bedroom, month. Available June tion 8 ok. $1,100. 586- $1,050.313-822-7712
Grosse Pointe City. 755 Harcourt. $875. 2 age, central air. No tra storage, hardwood central air, basement, ~i54 $1,800. (313)882-447-2229
$750, includes applian· .bedroom,new kitchen, pets. Water Included.floors. Landsca~:6s:6~- 22110 Moross. $795. "'H"'A"'R"'P"'ER=----,W"'o-o-d,-s,3560 Bluehil. Small
ces, most utilities. 313- air. . Sharp decor $5751 month. (586)949-ices, $635. - - Section8 OK.(313)343-GREAT location! 4 washtenaw. 3 bed· house, c!ean,.updated,
331-1926" throughout. (313)821-1281 0275 0622. bedroom, 2 bath bun- room, 1. 5 baths, hard· 1 bedroom,.big fenced
1084 Beaconsfield, 2 8411 GROSSEPointe Park. SOMERSET 1 bed- EAST English village- galow for lease. wood floors, deck, ~a· yard, secunty doors &
bedroom upper. Fresh 866 N tf h $600 1 bedroom upper, room, upper, freshly clean, quiet, secure, 2 $1,7501 month. rage. $850 and option yard .llght. $550 plus
updated,newer carpet: New 0k:~!heanm,new $6~5d~eat a~~1;:ter pamted,natural flre~la· bedroom upper flat. (313)331-6000 to buy.(313)882-4132 secunty.313-268-8698
ing. Off street parking. bath. washer: dryer. ~1cO~e . 24- ces In bedroom& liVing 5041 Bishop. Use of . MARYLAND, rear ===,--,----~
Non smokmg. $6751 1.5 bedrooms. room, hardwoodfloors, laundry. Water paid. GROSSE Pomte home. 3 bedrooms, CADIEUX, Moross, 2-
month, Includes heat. (313)550-3713 GROSSE Pointe Appliances,air, garage, Prefer one person. Woods, 2 bedroom, 1 fresh paint, appliances,3 bedrooms,hardwood
(313)882-8448 woods 2037Vernier 2 basement, no pets. $600 plus security. bath, large yard, dogs all maintenance, $800. floors, garage. $600-
1146 Maryland large 876 Trombie,y,3 b,e(i' bedroomlower:'ceniral $700/ plus security. (313)510-4470 okay, $1,0001 month. 248-343'7540."· . $*50. (3il.J)8~4J~\'"''

fl b d . room upper, 2 baths, air, garage,appliances,313-881-3950 . 313-218-0620 . ,"'" "",k
upper at, 3 e rooms, natural fireplace,newly basement NO smok. SOMERSET. large 3 EASTSIDE· . Bedford SUNNINGDALEIn the LEASE with option I.
study, enclosed porch, decorated Garage' . t $775 b d H d Street, beautiful 2 bed- GROSSE Pointe Woods· 3800 sq ft 751 8 Mile Beautiful 3
fireplace, appliances,Separatebasement.No (~~3)4~~-1~~S. . :O~gomfl~gfser. $:~O- room... 1st floor fiat Woods, 3 bedroom, EnglishTudor.Fully fur: bedroom 'with base-
off street par~mg,and pets. $1,2001 month available Immediatel' With finished basement laundry,dining,garage, nlshed. Short or long ment, dining room, ga.
much more. $8501 plus security deposit. HARPER Woods- 2 (313)822-0117 y. and 2nd bath. Natural no basement. Rent! term lease. (313)882-rage. newer windows
month.(248)542-3039 (313)882-3965 bedroomduplex, base- . fireplace, hardwood sale. $1,1001 month. 0154Vlsitwww.677 & furnace, $8001
1218 wayburn. Huge . ment, fenced yard, TROMBLEY· spaCIOUS,floors, central air. 313-319-1320 ~su~n~nim~gd~a~le~.~coim~r"month.(313)268.8698
remodeled upper. Ap· 926 Nottlngham- 2 close to schools, sec· 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 $6751 month. Call Phyl-
pliances, laundry, ga- bedroom lower, all ap- tlon 8 ok. $7251 month. baths, . family room lis,586-915-8946 GROSSE Pointe
rage Water included pllances, off- street Rent or rent to own. With fireplace, base· MORANG 1 bedroom Woods 4 bedroomex
$800. Rick, (734)287: Pf~~lns~cu~i50/31';;:~~~~(586)293-8185 ment, garage, central very qUiei, clean unit: ecutive colonial, 2 1/2
5154 ~852 ty. JEFFERSONI Bea- air. $1,125,.PIUSsecun· On- site manager, baths, 2,700 sq. ft.
1464 Lakepointe· consfield, one- two ty. (313)3310903 $4951 heat & water. Marble foyer with cir·
1,100 sq. ft. 2 bed- BEACONSFIELD up- bedroom units, excel· WAYBURNI Kerchev- (810)794-9117 cular staircase.$2,2001
room, living, dining, per 2 bedroom,remod- lent condition. Great al. SpacIous3 bedroom WHITTIERI1-94,studio month.313-886-0478
kitchen, bath, base· eled, no pets, $600. prices! Utilities. 248- house,new carpet! de- available Immediately.
ment. Hardwood (313)822-6970 882-5700 cor throughout. Appll- Heat Included. $28S GROSSE Pointe
floors, washer, dryer BEACONSFIELD, LAKEPOINTE, beauti. ances. $900. (313)886-plus security. 313-423-Woods· cozy 2 b~d-
and water Included. South of Jefferson,ful 5 room, 1 bedroom, 1924 0973 room. All appliancesIn·
$700, plus secuntyde· clean upper, 2 bed· appliances,quiet build- cluded. Natural fire·
POSIt.(313)570-3065 rooms, washer, dryer, ing, no pets. $650. place, fenced In yard.
19215 Roscommon. 2 room air conditioners. (313)882-0340 3 bedroom apartment. 2138.Roslyn.$695,plus
bedroom duplex iaun- $625.(313)881-5618 abo e the V'llage Id'ot A St. Clair Shoreslarge secunty.(313)205-0155, LAKEPOINTE-2 bed- v I I 1 bedroom' new car.
dryl AC, stora~e shed, BEACONSFIELD· up· room, new bath, hard· pub.. 15419 Mack. All pet, new 'paint, very rr;::::====================:::;;;J
stove, . refngerator,,dated 2 bedroom in wood, air, appliances.utilities Included,$5001 clean. $5451 month. :.
GrossePOinteschools. four- plex. Laundry,no No smoklngl pets. month, 1 year lease,.1 1st month free. Free SU I do Ik.u
$690.586-709-7480 pets. $550. (586)772-$750.(313)886-1821 1/2 months secunty heat.(313)884.2141
389 Neff· Upper2 bed- 0041 LAKEPOINTE d depOSIt.Call (313)881--::=--;:;.,.,.-. """'.........,-:-:--:-c:::. t b • new e· 6687 ST.ClairShores,11 1/2
room. pnvae ase- CHARMING Lake- cor throughout.2 bed- & Harper, 1 bedroom, @ PUZZles by I?appocom
ment, garage. Appllan· pointe studio apart- rooms, appliances.Se- 4366 Chatsworth· 2 laundry parking in-
ces. AIr. Negotiable. ment newly carpeted cure garage $750 bedroom upper fiat. I d 'h t . t
(313)884-1375 freshly painted. Laun: (313)886-1924' . $450. Shown by ap- $~4i.s(586)~~7_26~aer,
596 Notre Dame-com- dry parking & storage pOintment.Jlmco Prop-
pletely renovated 1 Induded $475 MbAdRYLANhD.La.rgeld

1 erties,(313)884-6861. . . e room, eat InCu - .
bedroom. lower Unit. (313)881-4893 ed, washerl dryer ac. 4417 Haverhlll- Spa-
walkingdistanceto the DARLING 1 bedroom cess. $600. $650. clous, 1 bedroom up- $1,200, 1,500 sq. ft.
Village! New kitchen, apartment heart of the (313)550-3713 per, between Mack & bungalow.3 bedrooms,
bath, carpeting, roof, ' . . East Warren. Heat in- 2 baths, fireplace.
windows, garage and Farms: NO pets. Utllit- NEFF Lane· 2 bed- cluded. $550. Shown Farms.(313)881-9687
dishwasher Stove and les Included. $6751 room on quiet cul·de· b . t t J
refrigerator' provided. month. Available June sac. 'NeWly renovated,s~rosaPPOlnme~gen~~ 873 Loraine· 4 bed-
New furnace, window 1. (313)882-3756 all appliances, full (313)886.9030 room,1 bath bungalow.
air conditioning unit EXCEPTIONAL2 bed. basement, garage, ApprOXimately1,100sq.
prOVided. Separate room, 1,100sq. ft. car. walk to Village. Upper 5801 Grayton. East ft. Freshly paln~ed,
basement storage. No riage house. Ideally 10-and lower available.EnglishVillage· 2 bed· newerBerbercarpeting,
pets. $900. Shown by cated near lake and $7501 month. 313-670-room lower, $650. 1 2 car garage. No pets.
appointment New park $9001 month 2191 bedroom upper, $475. $\095. Shown by ap·
I' . . (313)343-0554 pOintment. Jim Saros

Cam Investment. Please fax resume to NOnINGHAM, 3 bed· Agency(313)884-6861
(313)884-6861 313-886-3365 room living room din. CADIEUX! Mack, Kel- -=--:"':"'---'--,---
598 N t D C .' 'I t I Iyl 8 Mile, Morang, 1 915 pemberton,o re ame- om· EXQUISITE2 bedroom Ing room, compe ey b d . Gosse po'nte Park
pletely renovated 1 iower with fireplace, ren~vated. AIr. Must h:a~o~r. $40~a~~~~: L~VeIYtudO:, 3. 4 bed:
bedroom. upper loft. $790.Warm2 bedroom see. NO pets. $900. (313)882-4132 rooms gourmet kitch-
walklnr distanceto the upper, $650.Plus utiIit- (313)822-6970 en dining room family
village.. New kitchen, ies.(734)498-2183 NOTTINGHAM south CADIEUX! Warren, 2 room finished' base.
bath, carpeting, roof, .. of Jeffeson '2 b d. bedroom, qUiet street, t' 2 .
windows,garage.Stove GROSSE POinte City, r, .e good condition, garage men, car garage,
and refrigeratorprovid· 405 St. Clair. 2 bed- room upper, parking. included, $600 plus first. floor laundry, all
ed. New furnace, win· room upper, central $575.(810)229-0079'. utilities.313-885-1499 appliances. $1,9501
dow air conditioning air, appliances,garage, NOTTINGHAM. Fabu- month. Short term
unit provided.Separate lawn service, no pets. lous1 .bedroom, hard. CADIEUX! Warren.. 2 okay.(313)443-9968
basement storage. No,$750 month plus utilit- wood floors, off· street bedroom duglex. DIn- AGENT owned. 6 bed-
pets.. $750. Shown by les.(313)885-3618 parking, $5001 month. ~!rki~~om, aseT:~ci: rooms, 4 1/2 baths, 3
apPOintment. New GROSSE pointe Park (313)331-7554 (586)777-2635 car garage,4,100sq. ft.
Clam Investment, 1300 Maryland·2 bed: REMODELEDkitchenl major updates. $5,5001
(313)884-6861 rooms, 1 bath, laundry, bath, 1 bedroom,hard- Chalfonte month.(586)770-2248
603 Neff Road, lower $7251 month includes wood floors, applian· EAP~~rren~Sa CRESCENTLane over·
level, screened in heat, water. (586)822-ces, heat! air, parking. a~~c~e~~~art looking Grosse Pointe
porch, fireplace,2 bed- 1062 $600.(313)886-8058 IndianVillage Hunt Club. Short or
room, $1,2001 month. GROSSE Pointe Park, SOMERSET, 2 bed· 2 & 3 bedroomunits. iong term lease.
(248)330-8281 Lakepointe. Large up- room lower, naturai Approximately1,200 (313)882-0154
838 Neff, 2 bedroom per flat. $8501 month, fireplace, appliances, sq.ft. Startingat $600. GROSSEPointe Farms,
upper,nearVillage.Ap· plus utilities. All appli- air, basement, garage. Someutilitiesincluded! 3 bedroom bungalow
pliances, extras, $700 ances inciuded. No pets, $725 plus se- Shownbyappointment on Muir. $1,000. 313- •
range.(313)882-2079 (586)739-7283 curity.(313)881-3039 313·821·1447 884-0501 IL::··~ "":::.I

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS /flATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT /WAYNE COUNTY

705 HOUSES fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

706 HOUSES fOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

r ~"iiJ!:: "'\
Residential Leases

in the Grosse Pointes
From $750 - $4,000

\.. (313)884-7000~

SPARKLING clean, 2
bedroom, brick ranch.
On Grayton in East
English Village, near
Grosse Pointe. $8501
month, plus 1 month
security deposit. 313-
549·0554

•••

70S HOUSES fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

706 HOUSES fOR RENT
DETROIT /WAYNE COUNTY

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882·6900ext 3
Fax313-343·5569

2 bedroom brick bun·
gaiow, east sidel De·
troit, near Cadieux &
Outer· Drive. No pets.
$650- $750. (586)779-
3788evenings.

Tips and computer progra.m at:

www.5udoku.com

1 3 7
4 1 8 2

5 9 4 6
1 4 5 2 8
9 7 5 4

6 9 1 3 2
9 4 3 1

2 8 6 5
3 7 8

VE·7 Thursday05-04-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

H~6SOLUTION04·27·06

:tIt~9 7 3 614
5

.
4 9 8 1

893 6 1 2 5 7
6 2 1 5 3 8 4 7 9
5 .§. r~'h 7 r'" '~<-,t39 4 2

"7' 4 3 9 1 6 8 2 5
4 -1- 5 6 8 3 7 92.:,- . ,- -;c'
9 7 8 1 2 4 ~.3 6r= -··1-2 3 6 7 5 9 1 41$

http://www.5udoku.com
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ST. Clair Shores. Clean,
quiet, 1 bedroom, walk
to KMart. 1st floor,

. $6501 heat, water.
GREAT . location! (810)794-9117
Grosse pOinte village =-=:-'-' :c:------
area. 2 bedroom con- CLEAN, COl'/, conven[
do. Hardwood floors, ient condos. Kingsville 313·268·2000
furnishings available, north of Moross. 1 bed[ A buck & a truck! $1
fiexlble lease. $8751 room $5001 month. 2 for 1st month ($200 af-

r month. (313)378[8978 bedroom $750/ month. ten moves you into an .
===__-::--;--,--Call Myrna Smith, Bol[ executive office with CASEVILLEI Saginaw

CLEAN 3 bedroom DETROIT, new 3 bed- ton Johnston, 313[884[ parking, lobby, kitchen. Bay- private lakefront OPALLAKE.COM Pri-
brick ranch, St. Clair 2 bedroom condo with room, 2 bath town[ 6400. . 20490 Harper. homes. Booking for vate lakefront log
Shores' natural fire- 2 fUll baths. R!vieraTer- home. 2161 Gray (313)881:4929 summer weeks. 989- home. 31 2 Gaylord.
place,' central air, race, 9 Milel Jefferson, Street. Income restrict- . . 874[5181, DLFC102 weekly, summer, fall.
basement, 2 car ga- St. Clair Shores, In- ed. $6161 month. Many PRIVATE office avalla- @aycl.net (520)780-4723
rage. Refrigerator, cludes heat, air. appll[ amenities. Call Phyllis, " . " ble, Mack near Severn. Classlfleds:313-882-li9OOx 3
stove available. $995, g~~~~ifUraShergro~~g~: (586)915-8946 93 Kercheval, HIli of[ $3901 month. Call Bill, HARBOR springs- 5 "'_AIL .._
plus security. (313)527- swimming pool, club- fice .. 2nd floor. Easy (313)882-5200 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. """" 1\>;"" No.. r""U'''--
6603 house with exercise HARPER woods- nice parking. Free heat! air. SMALL executive offi- Great location. $2501
MASONICI Jefferson- room, $9001 month, neighborhood Bourne- (313)881[6400 ces in Harper Woods night, $1,0001 week.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. (313)640[8966 mouth, ne~r Craig. GROSS.E Pointe park available for immediate (248)685[1349
Fresh paint, appliances 2 bedroom, 2 story Newly renovated Properties. 1,220 sq. ft. occupancy. (313)371- -----,-----
Included air 2 car g~ bid 'Kercevhal, $1,220. 615 6600 HARBOR springs- cozy

, .' 1f townhouse with base- asement, aun ry, sq. ft. Kercheval, $7501 . _ [ condo. pool, hiking,
$~~~I:6~;~b~~86~~~: ~~~s. ~anyStuPd~:~r storage, appliances. ~on~h. 1

1,800 i~'8067 ~T.. Clair srrores Pro golfing Sleeps 8 many
1952 $750.313[506[4285 $6001 month, heat! erctheva40,0 ft 'E t esslona 0 Ice space extras' (313)823-1251

electricity not Included. mon. sq.. as. available. 586-445- '
CI if I d =:.::..::...:.::.-.::..::.::....:.::.::..:..--,- Jefferson, $4501 3700 ----"-c=-:c=:-:c=---,,.,-

wo~:~o:Y~U LAKESHORE Village, 2 (313)884[5062 month. 741 sq. ft. E. HOMESTEAD, Glen
To place an ad call: bedroom condo, 23110 LAKESHORE village[ 2 Jefferson, $8001 Visa & Mastercard Arbor, 2 bedroom con-

(313)882.6900 x 3 Marter Road. $8501 bedroom townhouse. ~~g~h. ${'gggi ~ont~' Accepted dDO. SleePdlngb Beahr.. ". unes an eac .
"""" 'do. N,.. P-(}(A- month With security. Washerl dryer. $7251 Brushwood Corpora[ "'''''' Po;o«""" P-(}(A- (248)475-0654

. (313)885-3234 month. 586-755-8401 liOn, (313)331:8800

T7iiill'll!!i I.:II "t_~.~IIJlllll!lIlIlIjlliillilil!IIJII.II;I!hlllllrnl ..1I1112111111]]]'lll']]1•••••••••••••••

707 HOUSES FOR RENT /
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

708 APHLAHUPLEX
RENT

9 Milel Harper- 2 bed- ANN Arbor U of M
room brick ranch. '
Rent! leasel sale, campus, 2. bedrooml 1
$1100.313-550-3713 bath, furnished, park-

, ing included, free wlre[
16261 Eleven Mile less Internet! cable, 2
Road, upper, 4 room, blocks from south U.
appliances, water in[ Available 51 1[ 81 18.
cluded. Patio. $5501 (313)641-0133
month, 1 1/2 month
security. (586)772-2531 709 TOWNHOUSES/

CONDOS FOR RENT

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Grosse pointe
woods

Office space for lease
individual offices.

Starting at $4001 mo.,
includes all utilities

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Harper at Vernier
Near 1-94.2 Deluxe
suites of offices-
each 1,600 sq. ft.

(1 fully furnished)
Mr. Stevens

(313)886·1763

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

. SUMMER lease, fur-
HARBOR springs- Lake nished marina condo.
Michigan sandy beach- Seeusrentallistings
front, 3 bedroom, 2 J;Q!Il Search Harrison
bath. $2,5001 week. Ef- Township, MI. 48045
ficiency cottage, Gorgeous! (586)242-
$1,0001 week. Both for 9243
$3,200. (734)429-9459 ---:--:-:----:-
www.lakemichigancot
tage.zoomshare.com

~~! (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Oair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Oair Shores 1-,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. ,Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

-------

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

LAKE Michigan on fa-
mous Lakeshore Drive,
Harbor springs- new
furnished carriage
house, 1,000 sq. ft. Bal-
cony, private sandy
beach. Million doilar
sunsets! $6001 week.
Pet friendly! (231)242[
0555
716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT

[ II

Some ciassificatiOns are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify ifcense.

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

BIG House Basement
Waterproofing, free es[
timates, 27 years expe[
rience. Owner opera[
tor. Steps, porches,
tuck pointing, all types
of cement work, fire &
flood restoration, iow-
est prices. Licensed, In-
sured. 24 hours,
(248)506:4633,
(586)303-7822.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

Don't Know Who
To Cail? ...

Don't Be intimidated
By High Pressure

Saiesman - For an
HoneSt AnSWer Cail
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Insideor Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
DrainageSystems

Ail Concrete&Masonry
Licensed& Insured

10Year
.TransferableGuarantee

Owner - operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552·8441 "

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed- Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313·527·9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313·884·7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

907 BASEMENT
, WATERPROOFING

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED"'l

TONY&TOD
885-0612

10 yr, (juaronl""
Dig Down Mllthod
Wall Straighten/

Bracing
Wall Replacement

110 Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
SpotlessClean-(Jp

Ucensed -2342334
Insured-

Free Estimates
(313)881-6000

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

t'URBAN RENEWAL
, Maintenance & Repairs

Residential & Commercial
'. Proprietor- Stephan Urban

Spring Clean.Up Includes Spring Fix-up
-Windows -Gutters -Light Electrical

- Light Plumbing
- Roofing - Decks _Hardwood Flooring
-Tile -Dry Wall -Trim Work -Siding

-Brick Work
- Painting -Additions! Dormers

"Call Steph,n with your Problem" (586)-322.9245

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 912 BUILDING/REMODELING

30+ Yrs EXperience!
-Concrete -porches

-Chimneys
Rebuild I Repair

Steve Kleiner
(586)215-4661
(810)765-8602

Thomas Kleiner
Basement

waterproofing
concrete,

exposed and stampedl
brick/block, porches,

chimneys, walks,
expert tuckpointlng,

patios, flagstone.
Limestone restoration.

25 year experience.
A·1 Quality

Workmanship
Licensed· Insured

(586)296·3882

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Addi[
tions, kitchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

914 CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
Richard A. Munro

Licensed & insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grosse pointe Farms
Resident

Over 50 yrs Experience
(313)885,0021

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

20 years experience.
Kitchens, baths.. Doors,
windows, counter tops,
crown moldings & trim.
Gary Eariy. Licensedl
insured. Dimension in[
terior (586)530-9039

918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

s!"eolollzlirj lirRMlrlel(tlal (}P/fol·de
.Driveways ·Patios ·Walks

.Garages .Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
586-495-9999 Z

i
FOOtings, Garage Raising, porches 4

Basement Waterproofing 4
Litensed .;. insured ~

GARY DIPAOLA liIARDN REIF
586.228.2212 586·775·4268

n 7 R 7 F n

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

Driveways • Patios

916 CARPET INSTAllATION

• DRIVEWAYS' PATIOS
• RAISE GARAGES &

REPLACEGARAGE FLOORS
BRICK & BLOCK

BRICK PAVERS &
DECORATIVE

CONCRETE

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
FLAGSTONE &

BLUESTONE WORK
TONY & TODD

(313/885.0612

itl
LICENSE #087021 • INSURED

InThe Classifieds
"""" P,,;ok """ p...(}p....
(313)882·6900 ext. 3

918 CEMENT WORK

919 CHIMNEY ClEANING

92S DECKS/PATIOS

MICHIGAN Deck
Builders. 586-783-3100
Licensel insured. Free
estimatesl drawings.
wood and composite.

929 DRYWAll/PLASTERING
,

(313)999·1003·
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs,DryWall,
Interior I Exterior

Painting,
Stucco, Powerwashing,

Licensed1Insured

ANDERSON Plastering
& Painting. Water dam-
age repairs. Grosse
Pointe references, in[
sured, (586)354-3032

918 CEMENT WORK

Grado
•.. ; ,,' ", ·······:,·::,-,·'0\::iD:Constmcbon, Inc.

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS -FLOORS -PORCDES
GARAGES RAISED Be REI.'IEWilD

E;q>osedAggregate -BrickPavers ,
Llceni!led GLASS BLOCKS .bti!Iuredi

(586)174-:;020

93S FIREPLACES

PLASTER and drywall MICHAEL Vicari gas
repair, custom paint- fireplaces & grills. In-
ing. references. Call stallation, repair, clean-
"Chip" Gibson. 313- ing. Over 20 years ex-
884-5764, warranty. perlence. All work
SUPERIOR Plastering Guaranteed. Referen[

. . ces upon request. Se[
& painting. Plaster, dry[ nior Citizen discount.
wall, taPing, water Piease cali 586-909-
damage. 28 years ex-
perience. Insured. Tom 2009
McCabe, 313-885-6991

930 ElECTRICAL SERVICES

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

NO Job Too Small
313-885·2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891·3152
(586)583·8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electrical Repairs
& upgrades

25 Years Experience.
Visal Master Card

& Discover Accepted.

934 FENCES

934 FENCES

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

Wood floors only <
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder I president

Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates
We supply, install,

sand, stain and finish
wood

fioors, new & old.
specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778·2050

Visa, Discover &
Master Card accepted

GASKIN Floor Sand-
ing. Refinishing, instal-
ling, sanding, natural
staining. Free esti[
mates, (586)722-3370,
(586)777-1982

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
'Digging Method

-Light weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

- Spotless Cleanup
-Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

CHAS. F, JEFFREY -Steel 'I' beams
Basement Instalied

waterproofing -Foundations
- 40+ Yrs. Experience underpinned

-Outside-lnsldeMethod -All Concrete &
-Walls Straightened Masonry

•"'i:'z~~GWg~ffgns .,.~5YearS §xperienc~
! ~\1f1.\lJ'i\.~fMn'le1!m "'" ~J;J£iID§ljl~9ll!Il"
, --til:en'ill!lj 8< Insured Guarqntee

313.882.1800 -Drainage Systems
Installed

Licensed& Insured
A·1 Quality

Workmanship
Every Job we DO!
"Most trusted &
referred in the

pointes"
(586)296-3882

MemberBBB

AAA piasterl dry wall.
water damage. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of ALL American Fencing-
Hallmark Remodeling. Wood, vinyi, aluminum ,. .
(313)510-0950 Grosse pointe area. 15 AL S Fine. Furniture &
ANDY Squires Plaster- years experience. Free Cab Repair- schratch~
Ing & drywall: Stucco estimates. (313)821- es, burns, break, holes.
repair. Spray textured 8812 (313)410-8279
ceilings. (586)755[2054 MODERN FENCE SPECTRUM Design

White cedar Specialists Furniture. High end
serving the Grosse custom furniture, exot-
pointes since 1955 ic woods, custom col-
Auto Gate Opener ors, all materials you

29180 Gratiot, RSVL desire. Call Mike,
(586)776·54S6 (586)939-2285.

MICHIGAN Wood
Floor sanding- Refin-
ishing. Joe Mancuso,
owner. Grosse Pointe
resident. Warehouse:
19335 van Dyke.
1(800)606[1515

PRIMA Fioors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New instailatlon. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteed!
Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

938 fURNIIUR!
REfINISHING /UPHOlSHRING

934 FENCES

mailto:@aycl.net
http://www.lakemichigancot
http://www.primahardwood


PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

94S HANDYMAN 94S HANDYMAN

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
.Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

I Insured
for more informatio

586-774-0781

946 HAULING & MOVING

. - ,

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•811-1100
• largeandSmallJobs
• Pianoslourspecialtyj
• Appliances
• Saturday,Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned& Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850E. Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed- Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

ANDERSON
PAINTING 8<

·",·P·LASTERING,
complete Interior·

& Exterior Services
Grosse Pointe

References. Insured
(586)354-3032

BOWMAN Painting-
over 30 years experi-
ence. Window special-
ists. Competitive rates.
810-982-1311, 586-
801-9817

STEVE'S
PAINTING

'Exterior specialist
,power washing
'Window Glazing

Insured
Guarantee

STEVE(586)996-2924

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATINGSpecializing in •.•
SOO&

SPRINKLERS
Charles "Chi "GibsonMetry Landscaping,

(313)885-3410 - CUSTOM PAINTING -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884-5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd & INSliREd • All WORk WARRANTEd

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

Painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

wailS, Ceiling
All TypesOf Cornice MOldinglR~\fl,

Repaired or Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough& Finished
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, E
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313·885·4867 FULLY INSURED

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRiltes
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

9S7 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

8<
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lic. Master Plumber

9S9 POWER WASHING

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ALL PRO ROOFING
* ProfessionalRoofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable/ Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensed/ Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

Flat Roof
specialist

Over30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed- Guarantees
(313)312-7784

ROOFING REPAIRS
Tear Offs / Re-Roofs

Siding/ Trim / Gutters
Windows Doors

(All Types)
Grosse pointe

Roofing
(313)884-0117

ONE man professional
painting business, 28
years experience in
Grosse Pointe. John, ----,:c:--::-:=--;:--
(313)885-3277

! [-
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960 ROOFING SERVICE

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Offs
ShakeShingleTear Offs

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

Insured

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

973 TILE WORI(
,

TILE work. Baths,
kitchens, insurance re-
pairs. References, in-
sured. Grosse pointe
Park resident. (313)
824-HOME(4663).

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows too! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

980 WINDOWS

BRIAN'S PAINTING
professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
specializing all types

painting, caUlking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.
Expert gold!
silver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully InsuredI

Free Estimates and
ReasonableRates,call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078
ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster / drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caUlking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates
FREEGUTTER GUARD

W /PURCHASE OF
ROOF &

SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SlDll<IG_ Gt"TTERS

PAINTER- exterior/ in-
terior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882-3286

PAINTING by UofM
students. Exceptional
prep work and finish.
Free estimates. 888-
839-3385

6.' "",,#dd'S /,911:f"

nick Karoutsos
PAinTinGCOMPANY

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESTORATION &
CUSTOM PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(5861713·9619

DA W1N~
Resldential8Deciallst .

llB-ROOFS' TJ!AR om

29522 LittleMack,
RoseVille,MI48066

FREEESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

973 TILE WORK

AAA compiete baths,
kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window & gutter
cleaning. Fully insured.
Call for estimate.
(313)839-3500

981 WINDOW WASHING

COMPLETE window
washing, Grosse pointe
experience. Free esti-
mates. Call Larry,
(586)530-5294

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

MYER'S Maintenance-
window washing, gut-
ter cleaning, power
washing. (586)226-
2757

PlACE YOUR AD TODAY!
CALL(5151882-6900 X 5
a- lb",« No", p..()p.....

JfiJl1fllf, Ilt~Yf'q;I~ 'I"~;:;': Ji c, 2006

1I,C!l ;;,k ~, ~, '¥1! ,,,' • I '" I" lifJ_f/IjJ%:'i;~f;jfJ",,"5!'j'~';;~;'it;'f.f#lk"fli~i 'RJt "'i~wr::'fi!j~ fif'&JJs~ 'if; , •

RULES: Reshufflesix letters to form a new word. If a word ,s given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffl~d
letters.After all six words are salved, find new 6-letter words shuffled In
the six coiumnsor two diagonals.
HINT:There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns

~~~;~~canr~inrDDDfjn~ ~ 1
BRADUS D:--:00; -:0
LEGALE DD[~1[~1DO
CAMPIT DD[~1[~100
PANTIC D[ ~100[ ~10

STATUE [~1DOOD[~1
Last Weeks

Puzzle Solved
Col. 3:FLORAL
Col. 4:BATILEITABLET
Top Left Diag:ROBLES

Place Your Ad With Us GrossePointe N~ws
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 fIolN1E()p."ASE
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WELCOME SACK
COLLEGE STUDENTS

17,000 sq. ft. facility ,
featuring Free weights, fitness classes, spinning and fitness education

• A Variety of Fitness Classes Including Yoga, Pilates & Spinning
for All Levels!

• Cardio Room
• Free Weight Room with Over a Dozen Hammer Strength Pieces

Sports an diti i Camp
Series b gins in June'

call for etails

all classes included, new members only, must be 18
***sign up to use your membership during the day and

CENTEJ receive a special bonus ,IWIth Coupon-----------------------------------------
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Beautiful. Affordable,
And professionally
installed.

• Quality windows, patio
doors and entry doors to

fit YOUtstyle and budget.

• Flexible financing options.

• We handle installation
- start to finish.

each installed Designer Series·
replacement window"

each Designer Series®
patio door"

Financing Available"
Call Pella now or visit www.pella.com
to request an in-home appointment.

THE PELLA WINDOW & DOO'R STORE'"

877·890·7203

• S.. ed ontne mo~ complete window and docrnplacement solution,- includingthe manuf.cture, inst.lI.tion
~nd.fI~IINn~,ofWlndo~p.:tIo doors. ~nl'Ydpers endw>[mdoo!"'

. ·{;-1T.;'~';O:"';'~'ot~pp~!c!'roLine' produ~ ()ther reoti'lctio',;, !\lay appIY.See-stiSi"eofOr d.lilll~Mli;' b~ innalled bi
~. ·:·Pell.'WoffS~io'mlil. :Not vend w~h any- othel offer o'~'promor,on. V~lId fur r.placam.nt-ptojem "only. Mo' ,.h;;i"',

excJuded ..finendng a.ailable to qualified (ultomef$ only, otfef$ end June 3, 2006,@2006PeliaCorporatlon

Make the most ofyour space
If you had to name the

biggest wasted space in your
home, it may very well be the'
space beneath the second sto-
ry deck. That space would be
perfect for storage, a chair in
the shade, or a screened in
porch - if only it didn't get
soaked every time it rains.

Typical wood decks have
gaps between the boards, pro-
viding no shelter from the ele-
ments for the area below. .

:'Expanding a home's out-
door living space is a big trend,
and so many newer homes
have second or third level
decks with space underneath
that is basically lost," says Don
Ganison of LockDry Decking.

His company offers a water-
tight aluminum decking sys-
tem that keeps the area under
the deck dry, no matter what
the weather. The lower level is
instantly transformed into us-
able space,' expanding the
ways homeowners can use it.

''Aluminum is the perfect
material for decking," says
Garrison. "It is able to with-
stand the most extreme out-
door elements. It does not rust,
rot, warp, splinter, freeze or
crack. It does not contain any
chemicals that will leach. It al-
so weights less than half of
wood decking and is much
stronger."

Installation is simple, and
since the decking surface is
watertight, no water pene-
trates to the deck framing,'pro-
tecting the wooden structure,
and your house, from mois-
ture. Kits include trim for a
professional, finished-looking
deck.

Once your ,deck is finished,
there's no end to the ways you
can decorate it. Add potted or
hanging plants - the water
runoff won't harm your alu-
minum deck. Add a table with
an umbrella and chairs, and
you're set to enjoy the nice

r

weather.
The deck is also the perfect

place for your grill, as most
decks are built off the kitchen.
Add benches for extra seating,
and you're ready to entertain.

The uses for the area under

your new deck are limited only
by your imagination. Turnit U).'
to a game room for the kids, a
potting shed or a second enter-
taining space.

For more information, call
(800) 71 1- I 785.

FURNITURE MEDIC@
"The Prescription.fOr Danzaged Furn#ure"

E-mail: dr£rankOl@comcas1:.ne1:

Tired of YOurKitchen Cabinets?
we can refinish your kitchen cabinets for a fraction of the cost

of refacing or replac,ing. Ifyou have a need for our
services, please call usfora FREE ESTIMATE.

Strip & Re-Finish Kitchen Cabinets/Refinish
or Color Change • Scratches • Moving Damage

• Pet Damage • Fading • Re-glue Joints
• Interior Woodwork· Exterior Doors

Any KitchenCabine~
Refinishing over $2000.

Not to be combined with any other disco

THE PEPPLERAGEN~ INC.
Insurance Services

COMBINING TRADITIONAL STRENGTH WITH CONTEMPORARY VISION

HOME • AUTO· B

i,
:~."'\" "

ATS • BUSINESS • LIFE
• LOWER RATESAND HIGIIR CREDITSAVAIAIE
• EtfIANCB) COVIAGU
• PaSONAlA1TENDON TO YOUIACCOUNT

.,'~."~

ARE YOU PROPERLY INSURED?
CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ANALYSIS & QUOTE

~"'~

WlSPECWJlEIN GROUPDISOOUNIS'

~~ -9AVI1IRfJWF
INSURANCE

I. Our 47th Year of Personalized Service I

I

http://www.pella.com
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Replace or repair your AC system
There may come a time Comparing the price of re-

when homeowners need to re- pairs to replacement fees may
pair or replace their air-condi- help homeowners decide what
tioning system, to do,

Since newer systems are Today's new air-conditioning
more energy efficient, it may systems are as much as 60 per-
make more sense to replace a ' c~nt more efficient than sys-
system rather than spend tems manufaciured 10 years
money on costly repairs. ago.
Industry averages suggest an Repairs that require the re-
air conditioner should last 12 placement of system compo-
to 15 years, as long as you nents may result in a mis-
have a qualified technician matched system, Components
perform regular preventative that do not match can decrease
maintenance and service. system efficieI:\cy,compromise

When a system is young, it your comfort and shorten the
may be cost-effeciive to make lifespan of the compressor.
simple repairs that can pro- If repairs to an immediate
long the life of the system. problem will not address ongo-
However, replacing a system ing comfort issues, such as
may be the best solution for cold spots, drafts, humidity is-
the bigger problems that can sues or air quality concerns, it
result from an older system. may be a good time to consider

Enhanceyourbackyard~th
a few bird feeder basics

Enjoy the up close and per-
sonal sights and sounds of
birds by welcoming them into
your backyard. Providing food
will attract neighborhood birds
and those who need a quick
bite during migration flights.

While pouring seed or toss-
ing bread crumbs on your lawn
will suffice, you'll have a better
chance of attracting a wide.va-
riety of birds if you choose a
quality bird feeder and fill it
with the seeds enjoyed by dif-
ferent species.

There's a few things to know
about bird feeders. Consult this
primer to get started.

When shopping for bird
feeders, you'll discover there is
quite a varie1y. Keep in mind
that ease of use (for both you
and the feeding birds) should
be a top priori1y. followed by
size and quality,

A bird feeder is an !rivest-
ment, and some range in price
from $30 to more than $100.
Rather than having to replace
the feeder each year, make
sure it is sturdily built and will
be able to withstand the out-
door elements. Look for a feed-
er that can feed at least 12
birds of various sizes and
species at one time. .

Consider the following dif-
ferent types and shapes of
feeders:

• Tray (platform) feeders are
simply a big, open tray that's
easy to fill and easy for birds to
access seed. They can accom-
modate sliveral birds at one
time. Most birds will jump at
the chance to feast at a tray
feeder. There are some who
will be reluctant, including
doves, quail, sparrows and oth-
er ground feeders. They can
dine on any seed that gets
spilled over.

• Hopper feeders have plas-
tic or glass enclosures that dole
out seed as needed. This is a
smart choice since seed isn't
wasted and it's protected when
not being eaten,

• Invite birds to your win-

CALL1'OOAY
(3131885,,9090
COMPLETE MAINTENANCE

PROGRAM:
• \.aWn Cutting
• GarOOJ1ing
• 'I1immlng
• Fertilizing "
• Weed Control
• Aarailng
• $prayIllg• snoW Plowing
• Salting
• Landscape ConlllruC!lOf1

'I

dow with a window feeder that
mounts like a window box.
There are models that suction

will have a quick place to re-
treat to if they feel threatened.
In extremely windy areas, con-
sider a sheltered location for
your feeder.

Birds will not be the only ani-
mals attracted to the feeder.
Squirrels are notorious pil-
lagers, as are raccoons and
rats, especially if seed is
knocked over onto the ground
and not cleaned up promptly.

seed and attractive to sparrows Squirrels are particularly dex-
in the winter. Other birds, such terous and can scale bird feed-
as house finches and pine erpoles and raid the easy loot.
siskins, like thistle seed, also There are bird feeders that
known as niger. feature a cone-shaped shield

There are commercially with an I8-inch radius on the
made nectar products for nec- post below the feeder (at least
tar feeders. Simply mixirig a four feet above the ground),
batch of sugar and water will geared toward stopping pests
suffice as well. Tint it with food in their tracks.
coloring s01~~~'"~ your welcoming bacK-
l¢w much haS'be"ndepleted: yard expands, consider· adding

Place feeders where you can more feeders of different sizes,
watch them easily and gauge if nesting containers and bird-
they need to be cleaned or re- baths.
filled. Feeders come in free-
standing, pole-mounted and
hanging varieties.

Try to hang feeders by near-
by trees or shrubbery so birds

enjoyed by chickadees, gros-
beaks, cardinals and finches.
White proso millet is a small

to the window.
u Thbe feeders: are self-con-

tained, the seed stays dry, and
they hold a large amount of
seed, making refillirigan infre-
quentjob. They also can feed a
good number of birds at one
time.

• Birds such as humming-
birds, orioles, house finches
and some woodpeckers, prefer
sweet nectar· or sugar wat~
over seed. Use a nectar feeder
to satisfy their sweet tooth.

Although most birds aren't
picky when it comes to' a free
meal, choosing a seed they're
really fond of will guarantee a
better turnout at your feeder.

Black oil sunflower seeds are

MAINTENANCE BY KANE
Complete Painting and Maintenance Service. ",.
, , 'We treat your home as if it were our own"

, Painting- Interior & exterior,
specialty faux finishes, deck cleaning & sealing,

.small repairs, drywall, wood, gutters Pi
.. Over 35 years in business 'II .

Licensed & Insured - Senior Discount,' t
Please call for free estimate .

586-786-7373

a new system.
Today's systems offer new

features, including two-stage
cooling, humidifiers and uitra-
violet lights, designed to in-
crease comfort and improve in-
door air quality.

Rely on a qualified, licensed
contractor to maintain and ser-
vice your system. If replacing
your system seems appropri-
ate, he or she can explain the
importance of efficiency and
sound ratings, load calcula-
tions, comfort features and
warranties, as you select a new
system.

When you're ready to install
a new system, consider the
benefits of a new energy-effi-
cient air conditioner or heat

pump system such as the
Acclimate Series from Luxaire .
Heating and Air Conditioning.

To avoid getting hot under
the collar, the right answer to
whether to repair or replace
your NC system is necessary.

Free In Home
Estimates

Professionally
Installed

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds

'tlBUTTE'R
SHOPS~£7

Increase your
Homes Value

HunterIIo!!ll!as
wJndow f4~lliGflS

The Best Price on the
Finest Quality Products.

Great Prices on
Composites Too!

www.TheShutterShoplnc.com

800-233-6006
12855 Levan INorth ofPlymolith [' l"t of N{'\\!JUlg-hl

VISit Our LI\ onla Show 1(lOIn Alll'vL.l]Ol ('J l'dl L ('dl do;Accept Pel

Gerving Grosse Pointe
~lSft.ce &rlp

Twenties
i

CRAS. F. flUSH - Est. 1910 (586) 775-66Iq:

Window Shopping At Its Best Since 1922

20099 MackAve, ' Grosse Pointe Woods
313·884·7180

Free Parking
in Rear

http://www.TheShutterShoplnc.com
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Helpful hints before converting your basement
One of the most popular

trends of late among home-
owners is converting the base-
ment into something more, be
it a basement apartment, a
home office or a personal
recreation area.

While the end product of
such a revision can be both sat-
isfying and rewarding, cross-
ing that finish line is by no
means an easy task and might
take months, if not years, for
even the most devoted of reno-

vators.
Remove moisture
Perhaps the foremost thing

to consider for anyone think-
ing about basement remodel-
ing is checking for moisture
problems. Many basements
have been damaged by floods
or heavy rains, so securing
your basement should be the
very first thing you do when
embarking on a remodeling
job. Tending to moisture prob-
lems can range from the sim-
ple to the complex, depending
on a variety of factors. Either
way, you should take whatever
steps necessary.

The popular way to go about
solving moisture problems in
your basement seems to be
coatIng the inside walls.
Though this is a solution, it's
not a very good one. Coating
only masks the·problem, as op-
posed to other methods that
will get rid of it. Regardless of
how much coating costs .~ it

INDEPENDENTlJIi' PAINTERS
rRick Gladston~j
Custom painting,other
specialties, remodeling.

We're back and
we're still the best!

ReferencesAvailable'*(248)683-5081 "*

will be less expensive - and
how it may seem as though it's
working, your moisture prob-
lem will stili be there; it just
won't be as intrusive.

Getting rid of the moisture
problem entirely is your best
option, especially if you plan
on keeping your basement ser-
viceable after the first major
rainstorm has hit.

Before examining exterior
causes of moisture, removing
any excess interior causes -
as humidlty - is a good idea. If
you choose to use a dehumidl-
fier, be careful, as overuse and
air that is too dry can lead to
moisture being drawn into the
basement too rapidly, causing
all sorts of unwanted prob-
lems.

After you've done what you
need to do internally, examine
your gutters and the surface
area outside your basement. If
your gutters and drain spouts
are channeling water in the dl-
rection of your basement, redl-
rect them away from the
house. If need be, slant the
drain spouts dlagonally away
from the house so water will
travel in that direction. Also, if
the surface area around your
basement is slanted inward to-
ward the house, dlg up the ar-
eas outside the foundation
walls and slant them away
from the house. This is a timely
and involved process, but it
will ensure that your basement

is safer from flooding.
Ready to remodel
Once you've solved your

moisture problems - it is a
basement, so you'll never truly
get rid of all moisture - it's
time to start some room re-
modeling. To heip create an at-
mosphere that lets you forget
you're in a basement, install
some closets around the utili-
ties, such as heating units and
water meters.

These closets need not be
big, just enough to conceal the
utilities. Also remember to
keep these closets accessible
when arranging furniture.

The next thing you'll want to
do is work on the ceilings. If
you really want to create an es-
capist's paradise, drywall your
ceilings rather than installing
drop ceiling tiles, to make the
room feel less like a basement.

Make sure you do this before
installing any carpeting or
moving anything into the base-
ment so drywall fibers don't
dirtY your carpet. Also, make
sure you leave spaces for light
fixtures as well as a smoke de-
tector, something you will defi-
nitely need to install if your
basement is not already
equipped with one.

After installing the drywall
on the ceilings, if there are any
areas on the walls that need to
be drywalled, use any excess
you might have from the ceil-
ing or go out and purchase

WEEKLY LAWN SERVICE WE DELIVERANYfHING
4 FREE WEEKS YO£~§fD
Sign up for entire season
also ~ We'll beat your

fertilizing company by 25%
Core Aeration is 1/2 off

SOD or REsOD
$100 01"1"250 Ym-ds or More

YARD LEVELING
Titedof those low wet spots?
W6'Udeliver, spred out, kvet 6- roUour topsoil

6th YARD ·l"REE

FERTILIZING - 5 APPS.
1::'" (Grandular Only) . ._".

We'll.pot check ur lawn everypt!ie, week"

TOPSOIL, SAND, MULCH,
ROCKS, PEAT, SLAG

6th YARD FREE TOP SOIL
SMALL ENGINE TUNE-UPS

$50 Plus Parts
FREE PICK-UP & DEUVERY

If we 're at your house every week
your lawn wiU be weedfree!
CAI L I OJ( Dl fAIl S

more. When doing this, re-
member to cut holes for all
electrical or cable television
outiets as well as phone jacks.

Also keep in mind that your
basement should have at least
one window with easy access
to outside, in case of a fire or
another emergency that might
leave you trapped. If there is no
window in your basement, in-
stall one before putting up any
drywall.

Once your walls are in-
stalled, you're free to carpet
your basement if you so
choose. If you're not carpeting

your basement but just laying
down a rug here or there, keep
the rugs in a corner or upstairs
until you've moved allappli-
ances in, as you're liable to slip
on ·a rug that's not secured to
the floor.

Once you're ready to start
moving items such as arefrig-
erator bar, furniture or televi-
sion into your new basement,
keep in mind before purchas-
ing anything how accessible
your basement is. Similarly,
don't assemble anything you
don't have to before mOYingit
into the basement.

Opening the door to
a beautiful garage

Despite being the first room Wet the concrete surface,
that most homeowners see add Bond-Lok concentrate to
when they enter their houses, three quarts of water in a wa-
the garage is probably the tering can to degrease, clean
most ignored and least talked- and etch in one step .
about room when it comes to Working in sections, sweep
home improvement. the watering can back and

The typical bland and forth while pouring to ensure
stained concrete garage floor proper coverage. Use a bristle
suffers from years of heavy brush to thoroughly scrub
foot and car traffic. stains and spread cleaner.

Professional concrete epoxy Once each section is
coatings can revitalize a cleaned, rinse away the dirt
garage floor, make garage with a garden hose. Repeat
cleanup easier and help pre- the process until the entire
vent the need for future costly surface has been cleaned, fol.
floor repairs. lowing with a final helse.down

Here's how to restore your of the garage.
floor: Wait until the concrete is

Tools of the trade completely dry - at least four
To restore your garage floor, hours - before applyIng the

homeowners will need epoxy.
Quikrete Epoxy Garage Floor Combine Part A of the prod.
Coating Kit (inclUding instruc. uel with Part B, and allow the
tional DVD). This all-in-one, epoxy to sit for 30 minutes be;
easy-to-use kit beautifies and fore use. .
protects concrete garage St;jrting at the b!lCk of the
floors from hot tires, gasoline, garage, spread the epoxy
oil, scuffs and wear and tear coating in smooth, eve,n
with a coating twice as strong strokes across a 2- by 6-foot
as concrete. You'll also need a area.
flat, stiff bristle brush, plastic· If using 90lor flakes, they
watering can, garden hose, must be applied to wet paint,
push broom, a 3/8-inch roller After covering each 2- by 6-
with extension handle, roller foot section with the epoxy
tray and a 2-incli, solvent-re- coating, lightly sprinkle the
sistimt brush. flakes onto concrete.

What to do Continue the process, work-
Careful preparation of the ing in sections, until the entire

garage floor is essential. Using garage surface is covered.
a push broom, sweep the en- Allow the epoxy to harden
tire area to remove all dust for 12 to 24 hours before light
and debris. foot traffic is allowed and 72

hours for automobile traffic.
Epoxy coatings can revital-

I
ize and strengthen garage
floors.

.~1Mtso:~.~tBtJ,Sfr~~QrVN-"H'
", biiI§H TRIMMING~ lANDSCAPING,

lYERS, GARDEN wAlJ.s CLEAN UPS,
'GUTTER CLEANING, & WEEDING

'lheQualttJL.ook··'""'''· •KOPK E CustomQuality
Y!lIl ~ ~Remo<>'elh7g&Design RemodeIiDg· ttIIstn~t 199:~

Your pi'l1Onal
De.,gn~I'W"IVf&it

yourhoma and help
YQllrl'$lrlQdjJung

dreamnaad.,

• Additions· Kitchens • .Iimb.!i • Sun rooms • Siding
• Pella Windows • Anderson Windows • Marvin Windows

• Ask us about our Handy Man Services
• We are now an authorized Barden Homes Dealer

www.bardenhomes.com

877·77KOPKE +
29325 Har ar· St. Clair Shores (1 Block South of 12 Mile Rd.)

GAbGIILDG. C.O., INC.

~;:,j;l~2 Car Garage Starting at Only $99/mo!!*
<i' "'OI"""~N ROOMS' PATIOS. 8IOtH,. PORCH INCJ.OSUU8 • ROOI'ING• PORCHes .ANDMOUl "Garden MailltenanceJ'

!Master (jarW~r
~y 1(, '1Jehipsey..
(jrosse Pomte 'WoodS

$eautification .9lwarrf 'Winner
Spring Clean-up
Annual Planting

Shrub Pruning
Perennial DiVision

Fan Bulb Planting
Fan Clean-up

Deadheading~~::~~~~ns
CO"'~1;ECL!STOIVIBUILT GARAGES
Gar.f.TO~Q ppwn • N~W'~ara. Doors:"Garag•• VinylSided

. L.r/ON Slt«:"111c4:':
t ,E,lghflft1((i+1

,

www.millergarage.com

""'"
• Monthly amount based on complete package
price of $9,500 and an annual APR of 9.6% for
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Improving curb appeal with tile roofing

Roofing disasters and how to avoid them

Ifyou're looking for ways to
improve your roof and boost
the value of your home, you
may want to take a look at tile.

Contractors say adding a tile
roof is one of the most cost-ef-
fective construction projects
available. The stylish roofs can
endUre some of nature's
toughest elements - wind,
hail, rain and fire - and roof
tiles usually carry a slightly
longer warranty than other
roofing surfaces.

Tile roofs are an environ-
mentally friendly building
choice.

Cost Benefits
Tile has a life cycle of 50 to

100 years, depending on the
tile, making it an economical

The roof on your home is
the first line pf defense
against the elements of na-
ture, such as ljigh winds,

heavy rain, sleet and snow.
Conducting a complete in-
spection-inside and out-each
spring can help avoid costly
problems later on.

Look for these key danger
signals that indicate your roof
is not adequately protecting
your home:

u A home inspection should
start with a check for leaks in
fre attic. This ca,nqccur arid

choice for many homeowners.
Tile roofs reduce direct heat

transfer. As a result, a tile roof
can lower air conditioning
costs in hotter climates and
produce more constant tem-
peratures in colder regions.

The constant temperature
reduces the odds of ice accu-
mulation on the roof.

Styles
Tile roofing offers a number

of architectural style choices
and they come in a variety of
colors and shapes that can
help set your home apart.

Concrete and clay tile roofs
are as unique as the homes
they're installed on and
they're available in finishes
and styles designed to accen-

be most obvious after heavy,
driving rains. Also walk
through each room of the
house and inspect walls and
ceilings. Ceiling spots can be
another warning sign your
roof needs repairs. And peel-
ing of interior or exterior
paint or wallpaper, sometimes
from excessive moisture or
high humidity, can be a sign
of possible inadequate attic
ventilation. If more ventila-
tion is needed, it can be rela-
tively easy and inexpensive to
install- even if you don't need
a new roof.

u The most common leak
sources on the outside in-
clude cracks in flashing
around the chimney and
vents, or worn-out, decayed
or missing shingles. Check
your gutters for debris, in-
cluding granules in the gutter.
If you find an excessive
amount of granules, it may in-

d,',',c"a,t,e,ag,in,g Sh,i,n,gl,es,th"a"t"l
sh0!11d9~, ~ep;lace~:'~rack;ed

We have "No Problem"
•savmg you money.

•

hen you insure both your

.. car and home with us, through

Auto~Owners l,nsurance Company,

we'll save you money!" Stop in, or

call us today for a UNo Problem"

insurance check!'up.

=

.Auto-Owners Insurance
Life Home Car Business

7k'NJIlc4&mflr¢..

Aitken-Ormond & Shores
Insurance Agents & Consultants

710 Notre Dame, Grosse Pointe, Michigan' 881-5322

AuthorizedDealerOf~ ~ FREE
Family Owned Proudly Serving Your Community ~ I Wall Color Upgrade
And Operated ForOver20 years! With PurchaseOf TubAnd

Wall Surround ($100 value)

tuate a home's look.

Weight
A common misconception is

that roof tile is too heavy for
many structures. Most modem
buildings are strong enough to
support the weight of a tile
roof. Most older structures can
handle the weight of standard
tile, provided all previous roof-
ing materials are removed
first. Many roof tile manufac-
turers now offer lightweight
tile.

Durability
Tile has been Europe and

Asia's first roofing choice for
centuries, with many tile-
roofed structures requiring lit-
tie or no malntenance. Tile's

or curled shingles should be
replaced quickly to avoid
structural damage to your
roof deck and the interior of
your home. If any shingles are
blistered, decayed or "dirty
looking," they need to be re-
placed, too.

If you find any of these po-
tential problems and are in
need of repairs, the first and
most important step to take is
to find a competent roofing
contractor.

Poorly installed or con-
structed roofing systems
waste American homeowners
billions of dollars every year,
according to GAF Materials
Corp. Most risks can be
avoided with a professional
roofing system that's correct-
ly installed, maintained
and/or repaired.

Conducting a thorough

durability has been clearly
demonstrated by how well it
has withstood the test of time,
weather and natural disasters.

the full life of the roof, is actu-
ally an investment that will in-
crease the value of a horne
when it is sold or resold.

For more information, visit the
Web site tileroofing.org.
Tile roofs can add beauty, val-
ue and safety to a home.

New'JYpes Of Tile
Today, homeowners can find

new types of stronger, more
energy-efficient tile roofs.
Some new tile is Class A fire-
rated and able to withstand
high winds, hail and earth-
quakes better than any other
roofing material.

Warranties
Tile roof warranties are of-

ten transferable and backed by
well-known, reputable compa-
nies. That's one reason experts
say a tile roof's higher installa-
tion cost, when spread over

Fp~~
METRO BUILDE8S
~ENERAl CQNTRACTQR$

33847 Harper. Clinton Township, MI480~
(586)790.2800 • Fax (586) 790·0800,

"Service from the start Quality to the end."
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"
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POINTE
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hOrne inspection-inside and
out-can help prevent prob-
lems or keep them from be-
coming costly.

Marty Meldrum has been lighting
the Pointes for 25 Years!
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NOW BOOKING!
Spring & Summer Projects.
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Contractor
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EXTERIORS LTD.

FREE
Exterior Design

ConsultatiOn
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10 tips for tackling remodeling projects
Remodeler Danny Lipford,

host of the television show,
"Today's Home-owner with
Danny Lipford" and resident
home improvement expert on
The "Weather Channel" and
"The CBS Early Show," has
identified 10 easy steps to
tackling home improvement
projects.

"Remodeling your home
should be an excitiIlg venture,
not a trek through alligator-in-
fested waters," says Lipford,
who has operated his
Alabama-based remodeling
company for more than 20
years. "Knowledge is, power-
ful. Understanding hOw con-
tractors work and especially
how you can work as a team

with your contractor is your
best step towards having a
successful start-to-finish re-
modeling project,"

Based on his extensive re-
modeling work, Lipford has
identified the following tips for
homeowners who are oversee-
ing either large or small re- 2. It's tempting to go for the
modeling projects. lowest price, but this isn't like

shopping for an item online or
1. The most critical factor in , in a store. Every contractor of-

any remodel is your contractor fers a different level of service
- without him or her, nothing and skill. In most cases, the
happens. First check out lowest bidder is offering the
whether your candidates have lowest level of these key ingre-
current licenses and insur- dients - not sufficient for
ance, and how reputable they many homeowners when the
are in business. Next, talk to inevitable complications start
several past clients - from a piling up.
list of at least 10 - and look at

their work. Finally, make sure
you are comfortable with how
this person works with you.
Does he or she answer your
questions? Pay attention to de-
tails? Listen to your wants and
concerns?

3, To maintain both your fi-
nances and your sanity, don't
trY to turn your dreams into
reality all at once. Stage your
project by deciding which
things you qeed to correct first
in your house - it may not al-
ways be the fun stuff like redo-
ing a kitchen or creating a
master bath. Start with pro-
jects that involve the structure
including basics like windows
and major systems; and then
move on to updating finishes.

K\tcll<n. Ill: ll<>mmlcl•• l4>"gh &;liJ"I.h Ca<p.,,"Y
R.~(I'\'ad~'Jj$ it' CtMjtm.n W(JtH! MQldinf'
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U""",OO &;In.wred !luild«t:m:uw Nt:'lwm:klZ~gi:ae~
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4. The finishes are what
yOU'll be showing off to
friends and neighbors, but it's
the structure, insulation, andFeeaL

f'f)INTE
~ .._--:~.

electrical, plumbing, and heat-
ing/cooling systems that make
your home safe and comfort-,
able long after the finishes
wear out. Spend the extra dol-
lar here, and everything else
works better. If you don't
spend, it is very expensive to
go back and correct your mis-
takes later.

5. Windows and exterior
doors can be a big part of your
remodeling budget, but they
aren't the place to cut costs.
When you research window
options, for instance, look for
the brands with the best ener-
gy efficiency and lowest main-
tenance possible. A good ex-
ample is Simonton Windows,
which makes quality vinyl
windows that can be used in
any climate and can be or-
dered with Energy Star ap-
proval. For both doors and
windows, pay attention to how
well they operate, how they
seal to the weather, and the
quality of the hardware used.

6. If you've talked to friends,
family or neighbors about
their remodeling efforts, you
know that the final bill always
costs more than the estimate.
Why? Undiscovered surprises
and the "While we're at it. .."
decisions. There's not much
you can do about the former

- you don't always know that
there's an electrical line run-
ning through the wall where
you wanted an opening - and
the latter is laced with both
good opportunity and over-
spending danger.

7. The key to how well your
remodeled home will "live" is
the new floor plan you create.
There are lots of standards
that need to be applied that
will help you size rooms effec-
tively and create a tr8.fflcflow
that works. Contractors who
work with designers (design-
build firms) are a great source
for this information. So are in-
dependent designers, who
sometimes set up their own of-
fices, but more typically work
with a kitchen and bath show-
room or even home centers.
Architects, though more ex-
pensive, should be considered
if you're considering major
changes to your home.

8. Many of today's look-
alike materials have been en-
gineered to be better than
what they replace. Medium-
and high-density fiberboard
(MDF and HDF), for instance,
are stable, dense substrates
used in the best cabinets, fur-
niture, and flooring. Interior
trim like moldings, walls nich-
es, and ceiling medallions are

another example. Urethane
pieces, like those from fYpon,
are lighter in weight and less
expensive than plaster, and
aren't affected by moisture or
insects like the same products
available in wood.

9. It's fun to create a kitchen
with the latest look, but if you
keep the trendiest elements to
easily replaceable finishes, it
will be easier and less expen-
sive to update in the future.
Better yet, use classic materi-
als, styles, and colors through-
out the room and updating
won't be a topic anytime soon.

10. Contractors, like anyone
in business, are anxious to
please their customers in or-
der to secure the next pay-
ment. '!t's important to keep
this leverage so your contrac-
tor's attention doesn't wander.
(Remember that you are com-
peting with your contractor's
other clients to a degree.)
Always withhold 10 to 15 per-
cent of the job cost at the end
of the remodel to make sure
your contractor completes
everything to your satisfac-
tion.

InvestiIlg in energy efficient
windows while remodeling
your home will help lower
your long-term heating and
cooling bills.

Spring is the ideal time for pruning roses
winter or early spring, right roses. Fiskars Easy Reach
when they're just starting to Pruners with extra long han-
send out new growth. dles are ideal. Available with a

R~~~~--~~""","'iI I The new growth is usually 15- or 25-inch handles,
little red buds or shoots that these pruners feature
will turn into new leaves and a narrow profile, even
stems. Don't wait much longer with the handles fully
than that or you'll start inter- open, so gardeners
fering with flower production. can reach deep into

Pruning roses is an art, even dense and thomY rose
.,a beginner can do it as long as bushes without ri~g
'Y?ufbllowaN~~es. t\J~,~~:,Iniury. ... , i "

SIC pnnClple for all rose prun- Tips for pruning
ing - except climbers - is to roses
direct all growth outward and Deciding what to cut out
upward in a regular and even from a rose bush is an art.
fashion, keeping the center of Follow these steps in order:
the rose bush open so air can
circulate, thereby' preventing
disease and allowing in maxi-
mum light to produce maxi-
mum flowers.

Having the right tool for the
job is also essential. Be sure to
choose a tool that helps re-
duce the stress and strain of-
ten associated with pruning

Nearly all roses need an an-
nual, major pruning in the late

KUT
LANDSCAPING
(586)774·0020

Lawns:

• Cut ~• ,Fertiljzed ",. "
• Aerated"

Complete
LandscapingServices
• Sod
• Pavers
• Garden Wails
• Grading
• Bush Trimming
• Custom Rotolilling

Free Estimates
Licensed - Insured

Residential- Commercial

LAKESHORE PLASTER JNC.

Get up to $1,000 !tack on a complete hlg/l
efficiency heating amI cool,"g system.
Being comfortable is good. Being comfortable'

'with a little extra cash Is better. One eaJl to us and
we"U make it happen. It's another way we bring you the

best ideas. Whatever it take,s:l;l

_.C" Cooling$y''''''
Since 1904

HEATING 6' OOOUNG seRVICE.INC.

(888)418~.700
Licensed. Free Estimates· Insured

1. Cut out all completely
dead wood, which is black.

2. Cut out any branches that
are rubbing against each oth-
er; are crossing each other, or
are damaged or diseased.

3. Choose three to six canes

as your "keepers." These
canes should not be too thin - ,
at least as thick as a pencil -

nor too thick and old.
They should also spread
outward from an open
center.

4. Cut those "keeper"
canes to a height pf
from 1 to 3 feet, de-

, /pendinK9n,~owhighyo.u,
want your rose to grow that
year. As a rule, cut the rose
canes about one-fifth as
high as the desired mature
height of the rose stalks,
longer in warm climates
(Zones 7 and warmer).

Note: Make the qut at the
top of the cane so it's at a 45-
degree angle and 'V4 inch
above an outward-facing bud.
This assures that new growth
will be outward and upward,
creating a healthy, pretty
shape.

InsuredLicensed (586) 777-1516
www.swanyconstructIon.com

ALWAYS STRIVING TO BE THE BEST!
St. Clair Shores, Michigan

http://www.swanyconstructIon.com
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Tips to cut your cleaning time
According to a recent survey

by home cleaning experts,
over half of Americans admit
that they feel a sense of ac·
complishment after cleaning
their homes - even though
they don't necessarily like hav·
ing to houseclean. The good
news is cleaning doesn't have
to be laborious or take loads of
time.

"My advice to people is
'clean smarter, not harder,'"
says Laura Dellutri, author of
"Speed Cleaning !OI." "By fol-
lowing a few simple tips, you
can properly clean your home
in less time, thereby freeing
you up to do the things you'd
ratherbe doing."

Here are a few speed·clean-
ing tips from Dellutri:

Keep dirt and grime from ac·
cumulating. Did. you know
that 85 percent of all dirt that
comes into the home is on the
bottom of shoes? By placing
mats at the entrance of your
home so people can wipe their
shoes, you'll reduce the

amount of dirt coming in-and
the amount you'll have to
clean later.

trieve missing tools or prod-
ucts. A cleaning caddy, five-
gallon pall, cleaning apron or

Have all of your cleaning
supplies nearby while clean-
ing. This will shave time off
your cleaning routine, because
you won't have to stop to re-

laundry basket can all be used
to transport cleaning supplies
from room to room - and
they make great storage con-
tainers. Carry a few damp

cloths - which can be used to
clean 90 percent of the sur-
faces in your home - over
your shoulder to save time
running back and forth to the
sink. Hang smaller cleaning
supplies from your belt or the
vacuum, or put them in your
pockets.

Look for products with
"two·in·one" benefits. For ex-
ample, glass cleaner with dis-
infectant can be used on a vari-
ety of surfaces, thereby elimi-
nating the need for multiple
spray cans - and the time to
fumble for them. The O-Cedar
Power Comer Plus with Scuff
Eraser is a great two-in-one
cleaning tool, because its
25,000 bristle tips pick up dust
and debris quickly, while the
built-in scuff eraser eliminates
the need to bend down and re·
move unsightly marks.

Clean from top to bottom.
Dust and dirt fall to the fioor
while you clean, so start at the
top to avoid having to reclean
lower areas twice. For the

Going 'green' for home improvement
Environmentally friendly, or

"green," products and prac-
tices can make your home
healthier and more com-
fortable. But how do you
incorporate green mate-
rials into your
home? Here are
some sugges-
tions.

• Local build·
ing materials.
One of the sim-
plest ways to go
green is to look
for building ma-
terials that are
indigenous to
your area. For in-
stance, use stone
that is quarried local-
ly. ..' ",

• Bamboo and. natural
cork flooring. These re-
newable,. fast-growing woods
are long-lasting and naturally
termite-resistant. They come

in many different styles and
colors.

• Natural fabrics and car-
pets.

won't off-gas - release toxic
gases that can affect indoor air
quality.

• Non-toxic paints, stains,
sealants and glues. Look for
products that are low in
volatile organic compounds,
or VOCs. Check a product's la-
bel for VOCinformation.

Energy-efficient lighting.
The use of low-volt-

age lights and newly
developed fluores-
cent lights can help
reduce energy use.

• Energy Star ap-
plIances. When re-

placing washers, dry-
ers, refrigerators and

dishwashers, look for prod-
ucts with the Energy Star la·
bel, which use less enE\rgyand
help reduce energy co~ts, .

These are relatively simple
improvements, but there are
more complex improvements
you can make to your home

Fabrics
with natural

fibers and natural
dyes, such as undyed

cotton and natural hemp,

I' MICHIGAN DECK BUILDERS ~
Custom Deck Builders

Authodzed Trex-Composite .Pro-Builder

:l!isi~uson-line @ www.michigandeck.com
. f (586)783-3100

that will yield impressive re-
sults. For instance, you can
heat your water using a solar
energy ~tem, install energy-
efficient windows, upgrade
your home's insulation, and
choose roofing, siding or deck·
ing products made from com-
posite or recycled materials.

same reason, always dust first
and vacuum last.

Don't clean what's already
clean. You can shave hours off
your routine by cleaning only
the dirty areas of furniture, fix-
tures or appliances, and shin-
ing the rest of if with a slightly
damp cloth.

Get the whole family in-
volved. Assign everyone in the
family a particular cleaning

chore - vacuuming, dusting,
trash removal, sweeping -
and have each person com-
plete his or her task in. each
room of the home. When
everyone helps in an orga-
nized fashion, the house can
be cleaned in practically no
time ..·

Two-in-one cleaning prod-
ucts save you time when clean-
ing.

Custom Builders & Renovators

" Complete Services from
Architectural Plans to Interior
Design

ilii 25 Years Experience
in Dream Baths & Kitchens

LandscapeDesign& Installation Serving The "Pointes"
LandscapeLighting' Sno~Plowlng ' ... and "Harpe, 'l!V~C!ds"
,(lround~ Maint$nance' BrICkP~vl~g' .,'...•..," for 15 years ., "
FertillzlngiAera!lon.we~d~~htfo!"a1jjI84.o1!.,I~ .

~7::"!!2-~

- Financing Available -

"Each home completed (Uj if it were our own."

586.447.9758
fax 3111.885.5224

MAiNTENANCE

your Lancfscaping SpeciaCist

Eager to setl Your Home?

Don't lose another opportunity to sell.
Spend a little, profit a lot.

Get the advantage over your competition! Home stagi~g highlights the
best features of your home for prospective buyers.

We also do repairs and painting if needed.. ....<:: ..
Other services: Interior design, settling new homes, room remixessnq'

kitchen and bath remodeling.
Call nowl

Shelley Wagner, ASPM, or Susan Hipsley
313.884.8451
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Bright hopes for the future of solar energy
Research is shedding new

light on an unexpected source
of energy for heating homes
and generating electricity -
the sun:

The sun - directly or indi-
rectly - is the primary source
for most forms of energy
found on Earth. Solar energy
is clean, abundant and renew-
able.

Though we think of solar
power as a new discovery, an-
cient civilizations found inno-
vative ways to use solar ener-
gy. Among them, the Greeks,
Romans and Chinese all de-

veloped ways to use solar
warmth for their homes, in-
cluding using southern expo-
sures to maximize solar heat-
ing and making use of solar
lighting.

Now, thanks to innovative
technologies, it's possible to
capture this energy, concen-
trate it, store it and convert it
into electricity.

Sunlight is converted into
electricity using solar cells.
Solar cells are also called pho-
tovoltaic cells (PV). These
cells were first developed in
the 1950s for use in American

space satellites. Today, they
are used for power needs
ranging from telecommunica-
tions to rural electrification.
PV cells can be found on
items we use daily; such as
calculators, flashlights, ra-
dios, landscape lighting and
children's toys.

Portable PV units are also
available for emergency and
disaster use, such as keeping
cell phones and small appli-
ances charged when the user
is away from the grid or dur-
ing blackouts.

Consumers can harness the

power of the sun for them-
selves more easily than ever.
Solar panels you see on build-
ings and. homes have been
available on the market for
decades. New systems -
which incorporate solar into
roofing shingles - are now
aesthetically pleasing, effi-
cient and durable.

This year ushers in new tax
credits for solar energy tech-
nologies and consumers may
also be eligible for state re-
bates.

For more information, con-
sult with a tax professional,

contact the Internal Revenue
Service at the Web site irs.gov,
or check out the Web site
doe.gov for the latest in tax
credit information.

Sunlight isn't oniy used to
generate electricity. It is also
used to heat water, which can
be used to warm homes and
businesses. Solar-powered
radiant heating systems run
some industrial processes and
drive turbines to generate
electricity, Many solar ther-
mal technologies have been
used in homes for decades
and can last more than 15 to

20 years.
Experts believe that solar

energy technologies can ben-
efit this nation in many ways.
They have the potential to
help diversify this country's
energy supply, reduce the de-
pendence on imported fuels,
improve air quality, offset
greenhouse gas emissions
and stimulate the economy by
helping to create jobs in the
manufacturing and installa-
tion of solar energy systems.

For more information, visit
the Web site
eere.energy.govlsolar.

How'safe is your home from electrical dangers?
May is National Electrical electrician to make a thorough

Safety Month and now is a inspection of your house and
good time to find out how safe grounds every 10 years. You
your home is from electrical should also make your own
hazards. yearly inspection a part of your

According to the National regular spring chores.
Fire Protection Association, The following safety inspec-
each 11!.9{; qenyef'n, 1999,,l}/l<l,.ti9? cjlecJs,lis,tis Offeredby the
2002"f\~arlY':h,ooo 1i.oMe I'il'es' 'ThViton'rriStitute:
were caused by faulty house Outdoor GFCIs
wiring or wiring devices. These Make sure all outdoor recep-
fires resulted in 220 deaths, 950 tacles are protected by Ground
injuries and $674 million in Fault Circuit Interrupters
property damage armually. (GFCIs) and a weatherproof

There is something you can cover. With warmer weather,
do to safeguard your home pools, hot tubs and barbecues
from dangerous electrical haz- are going to start getting a lot of
ards. The Leviton Institute rec- use. Make sure pool pumps,
ommends you hire a qualified hot tubs and appliances you

use outdoors are plugged into
GFCI-protected outlets. These
will safeguard your friends and
family from dangerous electri-
calshock.

GFCIs detect when current is
leaking from an electrical cir-
cuit to ground and automatical-
ly shut off the power at the re-
ceptacle. They have saved hun-
dreds of lives since they were
first introduced in 1972accord-
ing to the National Electrical
Safety Foundation.

When choosing a GFCI, it's
important to note that
Underwriters Laboratories
(UL) is updating its require-
ments for these devices this

summer. New models will be
introduced that offer greater
protection by automatically
blocking the reset button (en-
suring that no power is avail-
able) if they are improperly
wired.

All GFCIs produced after
July 28 will include these new
features, although GFCIs made
before thel) may still be offered
for sale after that date.

With both newer and older
models, it is important to peri-
odically test (according to the
manufacturer's instructions)
your installed GFCIs to make
sure they are still working
properly.

Indoor GFCIs
Kitchens, bathrooms, laun-

dry rooms, or any other place
around the house that has a

water source within six feet of
the receptacle needs GFCI pro-
tection. Remember: water and
electricity are a potentially
deadly combination. Keep ap-
pliances like radios or hair dry-
ers away from sinks, tubs, and
pools.

Faulty wiring devices
Check outlets and switches

for cracks, broken parts or
loose-fitting plugs. Replace de-
fective devices immediately; as
well as those that feel hot to the
touch.

Overloaded outlets
Make sure outlets are not over-
loaded. Most household outlets
are typically rated around 15-
20 amps. Plugging too many

.appliances into one outlet can
exceed that rating and create a
fire or shock hazard.

VISual inspections
Inspect all power cords and

extension cords: those show-
ing signs of cracking, fraying
or obvious wear should be re-
placed immediately.

Extension cords
Never run extensions under
rugs, carpets or furniture
where damage might occur
unseen and start a fire.

Also, to avoid a shock when
using an extension cord, al-
ways plug the appliance into
the extension cord first before
plugging the exte.nsion cord
into the outlet.

Light bulbs
Be sure to replace a burned-

out light bulb with one that
doesn't exceed the recom-
mended wattage for the lamp
socket.

MR. SQUEEGEE
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

• Window Cleaning
• Senior Discount
• Gutter Cleaning
• Insured
• Power Washing
• Free Estimates

WINDOWS CLEANED
ALL YEAR

313-995-0339
JAMIE BORDATO

Add ornamental vegetable in your landscape
,

Vegetables are no longer rel-
egated to the vegetable garden.
Instead, they're used for beau-
ty as well as bounty. The best-
looking vegetables can be
planted in flowerbeds.
'i'Hem,are some of .theomost
bea,\ltjfu!v!Jgetables.to. use to
create your own ornamental-
edible garden:

Lettuce comes in many vari·
eties with green, red, purple
and spotted leaves. They also

vary in texture from frilly to one of the metallic purple Thai
crinkled to upright and crisp. peppers.
Plant them among your spring Scarlet runner beans are pro-
flowers, such as pansies or vio- duced on a vigorous, twining
las, or weave them through daf· vine that's ideal for growing on
fodils and tulips. Ii., a" . res
i Swiss. chard has large, up~*,' . .' .. pg
right,. deep green, often erin,{ deep ~ e~....'01; . i: i
kled leaves highlighted by Eggplants' come ,in many
bright red or white stems. The shapes, sizes and "colors be-
new variety Bright li;ights is yond the standard supermarket
even more colorful, with stems purple. The purplish leaves and
in various shades of yellow, or- flowers are also,beautiful;mak-
ange, pink, red, purple, green ing it one of the top ornaI)1entai
and white. Plant Swiss chard edibles. Plantsa,re upright and
wherever there's space. It :al- 100kgreatinflO1,yerbedS.,
ways looks good. Other edibles tq consi<lerfor

Peppers are distinctively up- an ornamenta1,e~ibleg,arden
right plants with dark green include kale, cabpage, r!)ubarb,
leaves, small, attractive flowers sweet potatoes and herbS such
and brightly colored fruit. Most as garlic, rosemary and thyme ..
peppers turn red as they ma- Most vegetables grow best in
ture but there are also yellow full sun and well-drained soil.
and purple varieties, Small· They also need regular water
fruited varieties look especially and fertiIizer.Toprotect agaiIwt
good because they produce damaging insects, you can tI,'le
many bright red peppers. For Bayer Advanced Complete
something really unusual, try Insect Killer for Gardens.

•

CARLIEITILE.......,.•.
542 BrtarcllffDrtve
Grosse Pointe Woods, M148236
313-884-1802

CIfIG.ntlle
Owner

J.S.K.
Lawn Service

Complete
Lawn I Garden
Maintenance
• Fertilizing

• Weed Control
Licensed - insured

(586)747-0314
(586)863-6351

WI'IW.gfMlIIy.com~_".""""~'-_~_'foV%4 __ ""__ "'ft.__
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Modern skylights improve quality ofnatural light

Fire sprinklers can save lives in a home fire

When you think of skylights,
you may picture them as unat-
tractive, inefficient, fading
plastic bubbles that leak. If so,
you're probably thinking of, to
paraphrase an old auto com-
mercial, "your father's sky-
lights."

According to Joe Patrick,
product manager with Velux
America, a skylight manufac-
turer, today's skylights, when
properly installed, don't leak.
"Matched flashing systems
and other improvements have
done away with the No. I fear
that people have who are con-
sidering a skylight is cutting a

One of the best ways new
homeowners can protect their
families is by installing a resi-
dential fire sprinkler system.
There is no better tool at sav-
ing lives and protecting prop-
erty than fire sprinklers.

The National Fire
Protection Association re-
cently revised its Life Safety
Code to require all new one-
and two-family homes con-
structed in the United states
to include a fire sprinkler sys-
tem.

Tyco Fire and Building
Products, recently introduced
Rapid Response, the indus-
try's first branded fire sprin-
kler system designed for
homes.

"In 30 years of fire service, I
have never pUlled a lifeless
body out of a h~me where fire

hole in a perfectly good roof,"
Patrick says.

Traditionally, skylights are
mostly used in bathrooms and
kitchens. According to a re-
cent American Standard sur-
vey, American homeowners
say if they had a choice of ac-
cessories for the ultimate
dream bathroom, the primary
option would be a skylight to
bathe the room with more nat-
ura! light. Add the privacy fac-
tor of light from above, plus
the additional ventilation avail-
able with skylights, and you've
quickly and economically up-
graded one of the most-used

rooms in the home.
Aside from the aesthetic

benefits of natUral light, there
are health-related considera-
tions. StUdies show that 20
percent of our population suf-
fers varying degrees of
Seasonal Affective Disorder
(SAD). Individuals with SAD
may experience depression,
lower energy, an increased ap-
petite, and a need for more
sleep. SAD is directly linked to
insufficient daylight.

There are other light-related
health considerations. Are
there older adults in your
home? The research firm

sprinklers were installed," sprinklers. Fire sprinklers are
says Roy Marshall, a retired activated by extremely high
state fire marshal and presi- temperatUres, not by smoke.
dent of the Residential Fire Only a threatening fire can
Safety InstitUte. "I urge home- generate enough heat to acti-
owners to ensure the next vate a sprinkler.
home they build has a fire Myth No.3: The water from
sprinkler system. Your fami- the sprinkier system will ere-
ly's safety depends on it." ate more damage than a fire.

Still, fire sprinklers fall vie- The average property loss in a
tlm to some common myths: fire contained by sprinklers is

Myth No. 1. The entire sys- $2,200, while the average loss
tern could go off accidentally in a home fire without sprin-
and ruin my house. All the k1ers is $45,000.
sprinklers in a system do not Myth No.4: Smoke detec-
activate at once. Only the tors ate enough fire protec-
sprinklers closest to the fire tion for my home. Smoke de-
activate, and quickly suppress, tectors are excellent at detect-
the fire while it is still small. ing smoke and alerting home.
In 90 percent of cases, fires owners, ,but they cannot sup-
are controlled by a single press a fire, as sprinklers can.
sprinkler. Myth No.5: Fire sprinklers

Myth No.2: Smoking or will ruin the look of my new
burning toast can set off home. Fire sprinklers are less

PERFECT MATCH
FINISHING arSCD

McFarland and Fisher reports
that to accommodate the
adaptation of the aging eye,
the amount of light required
for visual acuity doubles for
each 13 years after the age of,
20. More natUral light equals
better sight.

Students perform signifi-
cantly better in environments
that are lit with natUral rather
than artificial light. A study di-
rected by Heschong Mahone
Group, in California, tracked
test scores for 21,000 stUdents
in California, Colorado and
Washington, and found that
learning rates were 26 percent

obtrusive and no more notice-
able than light switch plates.

Myth No.6: Fire sprinklers
are expensive. A home fire
sprinkler system costs rough-
ly 1 to 1.5 percent of the cost
of building a new home, or
less than $2 per square foot.
Systems often pay for them-

~~Instant"
Home Improvement

••• lor ellery rooml
- elegant -Inexpensive - 6 poWder-coated colors, unlimited
custom coiors! 3 handsome grill styles. ~ood grain, too!)
Beautify your home now, save heat energy next fall!
ARSCO enclosure design is proven to reduce home
heating costs.

Call Earl Nelson •••
313.884.6885
or 800.543.7040
serving Grosse Pointe Homeowners
Since 1950 '

ouhClaflon a so re
Cracked Or Bowing?

,RESIDENTIAL& COMMERCIAL

higher in reading and 20 per-
cent higher in math in rooms
with the most natUral light.

Another plus for today's
modem skylight units is their
Low-E energy-efficient glass,
which is durable, reduces ex-
ternal noises, and won't discol-
or as did older plastic bubble
skylights.

11ght and heat gain or loss
through skylights can be con-
trolled as never before.
Electric-venting models are
available with remote control,
blinds, shades, awnings, insect
screening, and automatic rain
sensors.

Skylights are available with
electrochromic glass that can
be lightened and darkened by
,remote control.

For more information on
window and skylight energy ,
efficiency, visit the Web site en-
ergystar.gov.

Modern skylights provide
dependability, abundant natur-
al light, ventilation and priva-
cy, as well as aesthetic and
health benefits.

Exterior Door Finishing
- Hardware Polished

or Repainted
- Mechanisms Oiled
- All Finish Removed

toW!iod

Walls Repaired and Replaced
. Waterproofing Specialist
Seawall Repairs and Straightening

.Calculus Foundallon Syst•••.
- Serving the Grosse Pointes since 1987_.

DAY LILIES
Barth Day Lillies

selves in home insurance dis-
counts over the life of amort-
gage.

Over 250 varieties of
day lilies. Developed for

northern climates.
Your order will arive at the

proper time for spring planting.

Visit us online
www.fieldviewfarmllc.com

Residential Insured Commercial

KAZKO Window CJeauiDI
'! :

"

Ask About,. Chandeliers •
Sunrooms • 0~':~:~~:Free F

Chris. Kasinec
586-322-2415

Helical Pier
Foundation Systems

http://www.fieldviewfarmllc.com
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:~'I~~ ..t,.p ..o ...a~,",areis your source for all of your
..'SpringClean.ingneeds. Stop in and let our friendly

staff help you with all your hardware needs.

~~ de ~1~iI I
----------------, I

: Buy 2,:
: Get 1
I

"Blair is the owner,: Free I

but Paul really runs the store, " I Limit 1 coupon per customer' Exp. 5/25/06IL.- -' _

"Home of Mr. Hardware"
As seen weekly in the 'Your Home" Section of Grosse Pointe News.

(586) 776-9532
21912 Harper Ave • St. Clair Shores

(Between 8 & 9 Mile Roads)---
:lIJ IIJ :~ DI~'I
SUPREME Heating & Supply Co., Inc.'~

WE CAN REDUCE YOUR HIGH HEATING AND COOLING COSTS'!i

e IiTIIAIIE~ 'j

and all Major Brands

It's Hard 1b Stop A Trane."
Financing Available
tor qualified buyers

Celebrating
our 50th Year

- FREEEstimates - Call us Today!-
;!i!'

• GENERATORS • HEAT PUMPS J.

• BOILERS • HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CLEANERS • DUCT CLEANING
• ~ LIGHTS • CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

{,~!f't, \~~'~~~~'~'iJcU ~~£r;F~:~~~X~~.!J; '!#J!if,

WE SEI J,THE BEST AND SER.VICE THE REST
313-885-2400 58lJ-777-8808

• Window
Cleaning

• Window Film
• Gutter

Protection
• Pressure

Washing
• Tile & Grout

Cleaning

• Free Estimates
• Uniformed &

Professional
• Insured & Bonded
• Year Round Service
• Senior Discounts
• Serving All Areas

Independently
Owned and Operated

We Do Windows and 0 Whole Lot MOle!
(888) Genie 23 www.windowgenie.com

(586) 264-9200 ZE

•

J6~ f£JIMw,j JduitJ!fINgmJm %ilkJ YtaCfj IYY(}
24524 Harper Avenue • St, Clair Shores

between 9 mile & 10 mile

(586) 778-8670
Mon, - Fri. 10 am- 5 pm Sat, 9 am -1pm

We carry all major brands www.hursfappJlance.com

Macomb's Favorite
Garden Center

LANDSCAPING
GARDEN CENTER

Landscape Design

Soil, Mulch Stone-
Delivered or Pickup

Trees, Shrubs &
Perennials

Ponds and Waterfalls

Patio Furniture, BBQ
& Garden Decor

Pavers and Walls-
Free Classes every
Saturday at 10 am

23919Little Mack
(btwn. 9/10Mile)
St. Clair Shores
(S86) 776-2811

UZNIS
PhysicalTherapy

18101 East Warren near 7 and Mack
313-881-5678 www.uznispt.com

Enjoy gardening this
season and prevent
injury by using good
body mechanics.

Drop by our clinic for
a few exercise tips anda
FREE garden kneeling
pad while supplies last!

••• Grosse Pointes' Premier
Qoofin8 Contractor

(?J CON8TQUCTION

...•

<Since 1990
10 Year Warranty on Labor.

Zero Down

• Tear-offs • New Constructiont
• Slate • Cedar Shake •• tty .

• Synthetic Cedar. Flat
• Custom Copper Work'

CAll Today

(586)954-3348 ............- ..........
Authorized

Licensed www.sbconslructionco.com Insured
••••..

http://www.windowgenie.com
http://www.hursfappJlance.com
http://www.uznispt.com
http://www.sbconslructionco.com

